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HAD TWO FAILURES

Dun’s Report Shows Forty- 
in Canada This Week; 

Increase of Five.

! Recruiting for Defence In 
Labor Crisis; Railway 

Men Not Unanimous
HON. SIDNEY As Hiram Sees tt

OF BLOOD ON FLOORFER DEAD “Hiram ” Bald the 
reporter to Mr. Hiram 
Hornbeam, “they have 
dug up two temples In 
Thessaly more than two

Hungarian in Fredericton thousand^
With Throat Cut an’ I s’poîie them old^ tel

lers was as bigoted in 
their own minds as we 
be today.

“No doubt of It," 
said the reporter.. “It 

roan’s

one

[Men Slow in Rallying to the 
Colors

Toronto, April B^-An Increase of fire 
Is shown in the number of failures 
throughout the dominion by R. G. Dun 
it Company's weekly report The total
for the week ended yesterday was forty- , r, . j.
one, as compared with thirty-six last Some Hat Refusals Reported

Ontario has nineteen, the greatest Evidence of Feeling
number of any the provinces, fol
lowed by Quebec with ten and Saskatch
ewan with seven. Alberta Is fourth on 
the list with three, New Brunswick hadj 
two, while Manitoba, British Columbia,;
Nova Scotia and P. E. Island have clean 
sheets.

Was Member of the Laurier 
Cabinet SOME CHALLENGE EXECUTIVE RIGHT TO 

"CALL STRIKE WITHOUT BALLOT
Told Strange Tale of KillingProminent As a Successful ——----------------

Farmer As Well As In Poli- -y wo J4our Conference With Lloyd George Brings
No Announcement—Press Views of Coal Strike 
Situation.

Man — Capital Assessment “ 
is Increased By $38,000 *,

I should he not avail him- 
I self of it, and be 
happy?”

, ( “Well,” said Hiram,
(Special to Times.) «j g’pos* it wont make

Fredericton, N. B., April 9—John I difference to the gin-
Matajaw, a Hungarian, aged about fifty eration that digs up his

found in th. Yo* Hn« l.,t TZS.

night with his throat cut with a razor. that a feUer hed nosed
A fellow boarder named Charles Ketch, arou„d the ruins o’ some o’ them old 
found him lying on the floor in a pool of civilizations fer a spell, an’ thought It 
blood. Dr. Vanwart gave first aid and all over, he’d kinda fed as If mebbe the 

!the man was taken to Victoria Hospital. last word hedn’t been said yit. Now 
It is reported that he will live. 1 ! what d’you s’pose the folks that lives

An Investment of $200 made by the ten thousand years from now’ll think 
man had caused him considerable an- about us an’ our opinions if they ever 
xlety recently and he had engaged a law- think about us at all?” 
yer to try to recover the money. j “Don’t ask hard questions,” said the

Matajaw had been telling confused! reporter, 
stories about hlmsdf. One was that last : “No,” said Hiram, “it’s a good ’eal
winter while employed with Fraser easier to let somebody dse do the think- 
Companies Limited in the lumber woods jn> an’ go on believin’ you’re the hull 
near Magaguadavic he had murdered a ; cheese. But I like to think sometimes 
man and bùried the body in the snow. about what’s gone afore —an’ what’s

cornin’ after. IPs good ballast—yes, sir.”

one of Against Constantine—Note 
ofi Alarm and Pessimism,tical Life—Had Spoken in 

St. John. $248,000. Among the People.
lMARQUIS OF CREWE.Ottawa, April 9—Hon. Sidney Fisher, London, April 9. — The government 

minister of agriculture In the Laurier proclamation calling up army and navy 
administration, died this morning, at his reserves for service during the strike 

an w* j «4- Unit invited “loyal citizens,” including those 
residence, No. 4 Range * serving with territorial forces, capable
past two odock. He had been ill for a : of bearing arms and between tte ages of 
long time. I eighteen and forty to report at the ncar-

! est territorial drill hall for the purpose 
The Hon. Sidney Arthur Fisher was 0f being commissioned or attested for 

of the late Arthur Fisher, M. D., temporary military service with the reg- 
L. RrC. E., (Edin) and Susanne Corse London, April 9—Recruiting of volun- 
Fisher of Montreal. He was bom in teer workers and “safety units” was en- 
Montreal on June 12, 1950. He was edu- ergetically begun by the government lo
cated at the Montreal High School where day, and other plans were perfected to 
he was the Davidson medalist, at McGill meet the threat of a widespread indus- 
University and Trinity College, Cam- trial tic up next Tuesday growing out 
bridge. He obtained the degree of Bach- Df the miners’ strike, and involving di- 
elar of Arts in 1871. ! rectly approximately 2,000,000 workers.

Returning to Canada, he devoted him- ; Meanwhile, however, reports from 
self to farming, and the Alva Farm, various parts of England, Scotland and 
Knowlton, Que-, owned and cultivated Wales indicate that the Triple Alliance 
by him personally for many years, has executive board may have more to do 
long been known as one of the finest and them the mere Issuance of Its strike de
best managed farms in the entire prov- cree jn order to bring about a general 
ince. cessation of work by the railwaymen

He served on numerous public bodies ^d tbe transport workers, who with 
and royal commissions, and in politics miners make up the membership of 
he was a well known figure for many this big labor organization, 
years. I From the Glasgow, Liverpool, Cardiff,

He unsuccessfully contested the con- Edinburgh and several other important 
stituency of Brome, Que., in 1880 for the i(K.a]s 0f the National Union of Rail- 
federal house, but was elected in 1862, waymen comes word that the rank and 
and represented the constituency from ye are challenging the right of the rail- 
that time to 1891, when he was defeated Waymen’s national executive body to 
by a majority of one vote. He was re- cau a strike without balloting by the 
elected again In the next general elec- men Some t>f those local bodies of rail
lions. He was called to take the port- way workers declare the miners’ resist- 
folio of agriculture in the Laurier min- ance to the cutg in their wages, which 
istry on July 18, 1896, and held that brought about the strike In the coal in- 
portfolio constantly till the Launer dus try, is justifiable, but they do not 
ministry passed out of power in 1911, he consider that they have anything to 
being defeated for re-election on that oc- thank the miners for, and therefore 
cesion. i should not be stampeded Into a sympa-

Sinee he retired from active politics thetic walkout, 
be still kept in dose touch with the The ggnerai purp0rt of these messages 
Liberal national organization and had from important centres was that the 
been one of Its chief advisers. His last rBiiwaymen and transport workers do 
duty was taking charge of the Launer not pryent a solid front on the strike
memorial plans, which plans were jMue_ Thlfc lt was commented on by _________ _______ _ Fredericton, April 9—Only four formal
brought to a successful head and an- observe„ of developments, «nay account . enterics have been filed for the New
nounced a court* ““U™ **£m£ for the silence which the labor leaders London^, April f »«'; Messrs. Tighe and Varley OD Brunswick and Maine candlepln eham-
the second anniversary * his form maintained after a conference which ated Press)—Sr Arthur Griffiths Bos 6 . __ L. pionship tournament which will open
chieftain's death. they had this morning with Lloyd eawen, coaHfaonist Unionis^ has been Lengthening of WOtk Day. here on Tuesday, April 26, but it is ex-

George. After two hours spent by the elected for Taunton. »e ‘ought re-elec- 6 e wlu ^ at least aix and
ddegates of the rattwaymen and the tion at Dudley upon accepting the port- ------------- possibly as many as right or ten teams
transport workers with the premier, foUo*bUt Fredericton, N. B., April 9—(Canadian in when enterics close, April Ù.
their only statement fertile press was defeated by a labw candidate. Preas)^J& Tighe of St John, presi- The four teams which had entered up
DoaLdngdTt^tb'later™nettie day™ ^ by the resignation of Lieut Cri. Dennis dent of the N. B. Federation of Labor, .to today were Black’s ali^s ' «dVMj 
Downing street r ^ rwgo coalitionist Liberal Sir Arthur's and William Varley of Toronto, general C. A., of St. John; Calais, Maine, and

BOT SCOUT DRIVE. Mits^Thcr were asked to bring uni- opponent was James Lunnon, labor. The j organizer for the American Federation Palace alleys, Fredericton^ Assurants
M-^ «- R-ry a* y. SS “5 Vf*h* g.w- Arthur 1*M,

lected to date $!398.70 in their drive o blankets, mess kits and, other service ^ ,__’29°- , w , toria Mills here. They said it was the gor, Maine will have a team here, while
the provincial council of the Boy scou gear. . n n Tn nnmiTr ‘ object of the employers to lengthen the it Is also expected that Houlton and
Association. The objective was $3,00a There was no sign of a panic inthe H Q Q TM nnrQ ATF hours of work, which, they said, was,ah- Presque Isle may be represented. There

.. ........ | stock exchange yesterday, the tendency I U IV III I IKr It ü I | \ surd, and they urged the employes to re- is a further possibility of teams from
STILL ALARM. I of the market being quietly firm, and U1 I « Its I U Ul Lilli I L , gi8t te the limit ahy extension of the Woodstock and Amherst

A still alarm was rung tn this after- there being no selling ofjroportance. AU .. . . . „ n n - ...... - working hours. 'New York, April 9—An official an-
noon for a fire in the residence of George army reservists have been eaUed to the IIITrnflni ftlll I I Q The extension of hours, Mr. Variey nouncement as to the location of the
B. Gland, 188 Douglas avenue. As there colors, with the exception of those resio- I 111 I r 11 I III IIIMIÜI II B«ukl, was “an aim on the part of cm- Dempsey-Carpentter championship bout
was only some smouldering rubbish In ing In Ireland and men serving on civil Mil I |\llULU lllflL « ployers to force the workers back into | will be made here today by Tex Rickard,
the cellar the fire was quickly extin- police forces. a condition of economic servitude by as : It is reported that he will name the date
guished by the chemical from the North Revolutionary Tide? ________ far as possible refusing them every right and the city near which he will erect
End fire station and no damage was „ . _ to bargaining. The idea seems to be to an arena.
dona The Dally Graphic says United Stales Quebec, April 9—(Canadian Press)— deal with the workers individually and. Regarding the admission, Rickard has

citizens in England are flooding steam- Rumorg are current in railroad circles settle with them afterwards." previously announced that prices would
PANTRY SALE. ship companies with applications for here that u,e Canadian government is Messrs. Tighe and Variey left for St. range from $5 to $80, a lower average

* .,1, held in the Imnerial berths to the United States. about to turn over the Intercolonial rail- John this morning and are to address than has been charged for any heavy-
Thajd^lobbv tills afternoon under the “A revolutionary tide is surging up road to the C. P. R. for operation. ^ meeting there. They will speak on the weight championship battle in years.

^ ytlT WomTnT Missionary us wlth « " f>e lead," -------------- —--------- ----- same subject at meetings on the North Chattanooga, Tenu., April 9-Harry
^îTof St DavhFschmch. ”*The prS- tog figures of the Triple AMance of MISAPPROPRIATION Shore on Monday night. Lnnte, who has been playing second base
So®1ctL,„ V ■ ■ pnr labor told the Dally Mall’s special labor i iwi xvxxx. a aVa ü_________. --------------------- , for the Cleveland Americans since Wam-
Th^r'^istin^were^ Mrs A R correspondent last night. The news- OF UNION FUNDS IN tiflT ITHTP 1fl bsganss broke his arm a few days ago,
Those assisting were. Mrs. A. K MO papcr declares this may be taken as an 17 Z. X,, . ull fl I III \ U wiU be out of the game for six weeks,
M^’ wnSim?ndsMMrs A D. MricriS eiPla°ation »f the miners’ point blank N. S. IS CHARGED KM I ü I Ml" A I Q as the result of a sprained ankle.
« !'» Æ M*' A Watson and "^sai of Uoyd George’s proposal first , .J U I n l UL.U IV . Aprii 9-In a nip and tuck
« n'JL'ïr M A" W to discuss the safety of mines affected Sydney Mines, N S» Aprd U.—Charged _....... i game the Boston Americans managed to
Mrs. Robert Mays. by ^ strikti although many responsible ^th imisappropriatingPCK TC Dl lOUCI defeat the Petersburg, V|u, team 7 to 4

labor chief personally profess anxiety to No. 4 of UnitedMin, Workers of I H |i| I \ K||\Hr| onthe Virginians' home grounds.
t, arrive at a peaceful solution of the situa- ext*”1 of $s«l, George^ ULIl I V UUUI ILL) New York, April 9—Well conditioned

H. A. Powell, K.C., returned home yon- HUller, financial secretsr) of No 4, was I after a training campaign of six weeks
today from Washington where he was Apprehension as to the effect of a na- arraigned in the police court in Florence ________ ; the Yankees steamed back into Man-
attending conferences of the Inter- yon wjde strike on the chances of the yesterday afternoon. The case was ad- hattan last night. For the next three
national Waterways Commission. Re- labor at the next general election journed pending an audit of Hillieris Traverse City, Mich., Apr! 9.-Pota- starting this afternoon, the tribe
eentiy they held a conference with is expressed, and it is suggested that this books._________ _______________ toes are selling for eighteen cents a ^ ^yjer Hogging will show its wares
President Harding. The commission fear may play apart in the conversations __T T -, XA,— rA-r. bushel on the market here, the lowest ^ Ebbets Field in the Anal games of
also held meetings in Detroit - | to be held between government officials K, K, Vv lJLLo Ur O 1 < price reached in many years. It is due y)e Sprjng series with the Brooklyn club.

and leaders of the workingmen. TATlkT TCl Di; ti M R to the receipt of thousands of bushels ^ Wednesday next they will open the
C. P. R. MATTERS JOHN TO BE U. N. B. growers have been holding for higher ^ " leagu/

J. M. Woodman, general superintend- Pres* Opm1005- VAT "RDTr’TOTVTAM Prices ,ince last
ent of the C. P. R. New Brunswick dis- “We see no hope to save the nation “ /\1—C'lVJ.V-.1 UIUAlv
trist, and W. J. Pickerell, matter me-1 from disaster," declares the Daily Tele-| (Special to Times.)
ehanie, returned home today after graph in an ediorial commenting on the; Fredericton, N. B., April 9—R. K. 
having accompanied A. Price, general fact that the triple alliance will call its XYUla of St. John has been elected vale- 
manager of the eastern lines, as far as men from their posts on Tuesday at dictorian of the 1921 class of the U. N.

Mr. Woodman said that midnight, if the controversy is not set- B. Joseph Sears of Barkers Point, York 
Mr. Price had been here on an inspection tied before that time. Other newspapers, COunty, declined the honor. Mr. Wills 
trip and not with a view of cutting however, express the opinion that calm js an engineering student He was 
down the staff. He said there would reflection and a respite of four days may graduated by St. John High School and 
be the usual reduction at the dose of, reveal new possibilities in the direction entered U. N. B. in 1916. Two years
the winter port season. | of peace. It is said in some quarters that later he enlisted with the 9th Siege Bal-

the actual calling of the strike was de- tery at St John and Was wounded at 
ferred until Tuesday night so that it Arras, while serving with the 12th Siege 
might be possible to bring about re- Battery. j

Athens, April 9—Reverses suffered by- 
Greek forces in Anatolia, and the cas- I 
nalties inflicted upon them by the Turk- j t 
lsh Nationals, have caused a great de-, 
pression here . There is a decided note 
of alarm and pessimism noticeable here ; 
among all classes of Greeks. The new»; 
that the army is retiring toward the 
positions it held near Brusa sent the 
brachma tumbling, quotations reaching 
14 to the dollar.

The first wounded soldiers arriving 
here would not speak, their lips having 
been sealed by the government.

Cabinet councils are held almost hour
ly, and King Constantine is reported to 
have abandoned his plan for a trip to \ 
the front

Mobilization is proceeding slowly, it; 
being reported that only twenty-five out • 
of every hundred men have answered the 
call to the colors. It is said that in many

PUTS LIMIT OF 
HUN ABILITY AT

work

years, was

a son

Estimate of U. S. Reparations 
Commission Chairman — 
Conditional Cancellation of 
Inter-Allied Debts.Little credit is given to the story.

The Fredericton assessment for 1921 
'has been fixed at $248,000, an increase 
of $33,000 over last year. To prevent 
the increase being any larger much work 
intended this year will have to be cur- 

| tailed or abandoned. Over expenditures 
i last year accounted for much of the in- 

Liberal leader in the House of Lords, crease. The rate in 1920 was $2.20 on 
who urges the Brittish government to the hundred. The valuation will have to 
take the most active steps possible to be increased substantially to keep the 

settlement of the miners’ striae, rate within reach of that figure.
Charles Hazlett of South Devon, and

Pin IDTUIID UIIMQ lSÏ™™'S,rtiKttê'cJ;sl,SaOm AKIliUK WINo
Gordon Hazlett of South Devon.

ON SECOND IE mT
IN FREDERICTON

j parts of Greece there have been flat re- 
| fusais on the pert of reservists to report 
I for military duty • In some localities in 

Washington, April 9.—Fifteen billions; Greece and in Crete pictures of King 
as the sum Germany is able and prob-i Constantine are reported to have been 
abl y willing to pay in reparations is es-1 burned .
timated by B. M. Baruch, chairman of Confidential advices received by Allied 
the U. S. reparations commission. Mr.; legations here indicate that the Greek 
Baruch, who took a large part in draft- officers in Anatolia, the majority of 
ing the economic sections of the peace whom are Royalists, who were rein
treaty, also suggests, with terms, a con- stated in their commands at the in- 
ditional cancellation of inter-allied in- stance of Constantine, showed lack of 
debtedness- | leadership, resource and initiative in the

As one of the terms he suggests, for fighting. The supply service of the 
instance, Instead of cancelling outright army is being severely criticized and the 
any part of the indebtedness, that the Intelligence work is condemned as weak, 
U. S. conditionally cancel the aamount and inefficient, 
spent by Great Britain in the United 
States for munitions during the war, this 
sum to be a demand liability without 
interest and to be collected in case the 
United States becomes involved in a fu
ture war.

He also proposes that the cancellation 
of indebtedness might be made a means 
of levelling preferential tariff barriers.

ONLY FOOD EUS 
FEE $0 FAR

secure a

Expect Ten for the Bowling 
Tournament

Rickard May Tell Today 
When Big Fight Will Be 
Staged—Wamby’s Under
study Also Out of Game— 
Late Sport News.

DEFERRED TILL 
NEXT SESSION

i
Boscowen Captures Taunton 

Seat in British By-Election. <

CHECK CASE IN
POLICE COURT Matter of New Pension Plan 

for New Brunswick Teach-George L. White was in the police 
court this morning, charged with obtain
ing money under false pretenses by pass
ing a worthless check, for $82. Herbert 
Dickenson, a commission agent, said he

accu?ed “ a.salesman and Fredeiicton> y. B| April 9-The N. B.
hl had **)?! .<7n? ,yed on y,a fe7 v*yS Teachers* Association’s plan for more 
When he *Jd thrthe was waiting to have ^ ^ pensions under a
h,s account of |»00 in the Bank of Mon- 9C^,me whereby eaeh teachrr was to paw 
treal, Montreal, tnmsfered and until e of thelr saiary lnto the fund
that time would Uke a loan i»f $6. The haa not been accepted by the govern- 
witness said he advanced the loan and ment
in a few days loaned him $10 and later, In a Ietter which Premier Fo,ter has 
gave him $1. Soon after this the ac- ■ gefit out tbe government’s position has 
cused presented to him a check for $81 i been outlined, and it is to the effect that

i 9?™!* ? , thc ?. v 1 v some further explanations and informa-
asked fbr the balance of $18, which the, yon >re wh|ch has caused a
witness sâid he gave him. The accused j determination to have the matter stand 
still said that he had an account in the OTer until the next session of the legis- 
Bank of Montreal in Montreal, but the ia{urc
witness at this stage wrote to the bank j „I( the facts are aa aet forth by the 
in Montreal and the accused signed. teachers of the province, I have not th* 
On Wednesday Mr. Dickenson said he 8ughteat doubt that yonr blU for teach- 
received a protest from the Union Bank, e„. pensions wiU then be readily igrecd 
to which the check was attached and : j-* concludes a letter which the premier 
which was marked “no account." In 1 ha8 Knt to w j g. Myles, principal of 
consequence of what the manager of the 
local branch of the Bank of Montreal 
told him Mr. Dickenson reported the 
matter to the police. The case was 
postponed and the accused remanded.

A case against S. Levine, charged with 
having liquor unlawfully, was resumed 
and a fine of $100 imposed.

Three men charged with drunkenness 
were arrested during the night and two 
of them pleaded guilty while one said he 
was not drunk. The evidence of Police
man McNamee was given and the man 
remanded with the others.

LOCAL NEWS ere.

the St. John High School, who headed 
the delegation which appeared before the 
government. Copies of the letter have 
been sent to all members of the legis
lature.

i

A COLD WAVEi
\

MR. POWELL HOME

Washington, April 9—Another cold 
spell hit the eastern section of the con
tinent tonight, so the weather bureau 

I said today.
ttmi ,r? -T-z—, —l—t m t r p Teperatures will be lower generally ex— 
nCiKL 1U 1 MC. U, J, pept on the Florida peninsula, aceoni- 

For the Mowing statement of exports panled by fair weather eut of the Mis-, 
of lumber and products to the United «-^PP1 tonl*ht »nd °n Sunday, except. 
States from St John consular district for for,”m or m ‘he uPPer lake re*ion 
the three months ended March 31st., and uPPer 01,10 vaUey- 
1921 the Times is Indebted to H. S.
Culver, American Consul:

I
LUMBER FROM

season with a game 
against the Athletics 
Grounds.

«. ‘o.VmS,v!s ?BfHS kx ...
July, 88 7-8. Hanna and Ruel; Infielder Pratt and j Pine Boards

Pulp Wood .

at the Polo

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
BOXING BAN STILL

ON IN HALIFAX.. 81,906.07
. 211,915.09 

4,168.88 
. 19,21940

1,953.96 
. 847,908.22

Brownville. Halifax, N. S., April 9—The police ban 
on professional boxing in Halifax has 
Robinson had been matched to meet here 
not been lifted. Mike McTigue and Geo. 
on April 20, but Chief Hanrahan says the 

! bout will not take place.

Outfielders Lewis and Vick.
In exchange for these players, Huggins Shingles ..

Wood Pulp
Phelix ans

Pherdinand obtained Pitchers -Hoyt and Harper, 
Catcher Scliang, Infielder McNally, Out
fielder Roth and Johnny Mitchell, a sen
sational infielder. Several flashy young
sters from the minors also have been 
added to the team.

4<V ZktW 
Io-i M K

616,966.11Total
Total for corresponding three months 

898,859.68In 1920: — FOUND GUILTY IN
SLAVERY CASE

POWER MEETING.
A meeting at which the Kcnsit report

on the cost of steam power here will be sumption of negotiations. . „ vrc-rrrr» A K.TC
discussed, will be held at city hall this The Daily Graphic suspects that the QUEBEC VETERANS
afternoon. Besides the mayor and mem- forces of labor are “indulging in their,'* 
bers of the common council” C. O. Foss old tactics of sabre rattling. '
will be present as representative of the The London Times says. The bus, „ Anrn 9—The Great WarN. B. Electric Power Commission, and ness has been m,«managed throughout by y^^’of oTel^hTve tom granted

_________ I have demanded unreasonable and sudden a. memorial cross in ™ e
AUTO RECOVERED. ! wage reductions causing the mass of ^Quebe^s ^o fell in the

A five passenger Ford car, owned byi neutral opinion to swing in favor of the „ _ th#» available nlavnrs
H. O. Evans was stolen from Sydney revolutionary labor wing." B n ig intended to place beneath it a Synopsis—The disturbance which was were tin* ^ gh to a„
street last night and was found near Speech of J. H. Thomas, quantity of earth from Ypres and Vlmy centred in Michigan yesterday has passe th required strength. The two
Renforth about midnight There was no *7 Rid~ ; too the lower St. Lawrence Valley and £am* .^asem will be Y. M C. A.
gasolene in the tank and it was thought 1/>nd^l ^'vlV^Tvni^' of IMs hoped to get Gen. Foch, if he high pressure from the west is now They, with Devon and
the offenders took the machine aa far as and secretary of the National Lmon o _ t Sfebec this summer, to turn spreading over the Great I-akes. Ihe wm fOTm the York County
they could and abandoned it there No sjT^n“o the first sod for the memorial. weather is showery in Quebec-and the . The Fredericton city team
damage was done and the police returned 11180!, appealed earnestly to all men 10 -1^---------------- maritime provinces, and is becoming , ¥ who was orom-rht^t^LW:a°e^onh0nHe VIMY ANNIVERSARY. 'X in Ontario and continue, cold in Q ^

îtid thtiTfa llngh tiie outbreak would be It was on April 9, 1917, four years ago the western provinces. he N Q H last winter, wUl play
said that failing, toe outbreak wou.a o taat the Canadian troops stormed M^tly Fair, Cooler. with one of the Fredericton teams. He

and wrested from the Hun his positions . , , Vas with Imperials last year,on Vimv Ridge. In the early hours of Maritime-Strong winds and moderate ™ _
the morning they followed a barrage gales, southwest to northwest; showery aoNISTS TO SUPPORT 
from their own artillery up the shell- Sunday, strong westerly winds; mostly ^ SEVERAL REGIMENTS 
pitted slopes, and before nightfall had fair, becoming cooler J OF JEWS IN PALESTINE
th, much pmoa-TApr! 9-Th, Zic-l.t,.,,,™--

iTSïïi, -- jxiîtiTSÎY’-SSand Neuville Vitesse mark the last rest- somewhat cooicr. d British administration of some of its

sstLsr- ww

AGED MAN FALLS
r a see ALL PLANS from load of hay, isDA^TDAl^L ij PICCKED UP DEAD Covington, G eu, April 9. — John E.

Ututd by auth. IN FREDERICTON Pictou, N. &, April.9-^John G. Mac-1 WiUiams, plantation owner was fou.id
partment o/# ut (fecial to Time».) Oon^d- hJyVthe*flw™of connection with the Jasper county peon-

ological teroict. aded ^here^would^ buVtwo teams , ^ f„ many years. s«y a hfe impnsonment sentence.

PLAN MEMORIAL

inciai government.

BACK TO 12-HOUR SYSTEM.CANADIAN AND NEW
ZEALAND TEACHERS Winnipeg, April 9—The twenty-four-

TO CHANGE PLACES ! bour system of recording arrival and de- 
Brandan, Man., April 9—Miss M. parture of Canadian National trains 

Johnson lias been granted permission by through the medium of the bulletin 
the school board to apply for an ex- board is to be abolished and the twelve- 
change with a New Zealand teacher in hour system introduced This chao — 
the “hands across the sea movement,” has been made In view of the fact that 
by which Canadian and New Zealand passengers have experienced considerable 
teachers change places on their school j difficulty readily determining the time of 
staffs for a year. 1 arrival and departure.

the car to its owner.

opportunity to expand the work of the an external enemy, while a conflict now 
shop by taking on the washing of auto- would be a war between the people 
mobiles The shop proper is located on themselves.theb upstairs floor of the old McAvlty The speaker said the coal mine owners 
warehouse and it is thought that the were criminally responsible for the 
mund floor could take care of at least a crises for never before had the employers 
dozen ears at once. All that is neces- given notices of discharge to pumpmen, 
sary would be the introduction of a water Neither the miners, the raiiwaymen no 
nine • this matter the mayor proposed the transport workers wanted revo . 
taking up with the water department. (Continued on page 2, fifth column-)

TRAVELED 2,600 MILES I TRAFFIC CASE.
TO FILE OIL CLAIMS w. B. Gunter was in the police court , 

Calgary, April 9.—S. F. Rankin is here this morning on a charge of exceeding ! 
today from the Foyt Norman oil fields, the speed limit in Mill street; failing to f , 
after having covered 2,600 miles of win- sound his automobile horn at the C- N. 
ter trails to file on oil claims. He trav- R. crossing, and also refusing to stop > 
eled 2,100 miles on foot from Fort Me- when signalled to do so. The evidence , 

Fort Norman, and covered of Policemen McNamee and McNeil was^ 
taken and the accused was fined $20,

s-
Murray to 
500 miles by dog sled-
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/The NASH SIXNEW JERSEY GETS 

THE BIG FIGHT
GOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THEATRES OF 
ST. JOHN.HOUSES DIE IN

the Soundest Value in Its Price Field
"DINTY” AT UNIQUE

ALL NEXT WEEK
Limited to Twelve Rounds by 

Law and No Decision if 
Both Men on Feet at End.

New York, April 9—Dempsey end 
Carpentier will battle for the world’s 
heavyweight championship within the 
state limits of New Jersey on Saturday, 
July 2. The exact location will not be 
announced until later, but selection of 
the site will be confined to Atlantic City, 
Newark or Jersey City.

This was officially announced here to
day by Tex Rickard. The men will 
compete for sixty per cent, of the gross 
receipts, which will be divided on a basis 
of sixty per cent to Dempsey and forty 
to Carpentier.

Under the New Jersey state boxing 
law the bout cannot exceed twelve three 
minute rounds, and should both boxers 
be on their feet at the end no official 
decision can be rendered.

Sinclair Lumber Company’s 
Barn Burned Early This 
Morning.

(Special to Times)
Newcastle, N. B., April 9—A barn be

longing to the Sinclair •Lumber Co. was 
burned early this morning. The fire 
was first noticed by the stableman, who 
went out at four thirty to feed the 
horses. An alarm was given and stren
uous efforts on the part of the men saved 
seventeen of the horses.

Twelve were burned and one had to 
be shot. The bam, with a large quant
ity of hay and all the harness, was.de- 

" stroved. The estimated loss is In the 
vicinity of $7,000 and Is reported to be 
fairly well covered by Insurance.

SMALLPOX IN GLOUCESTER.
Fredericton, N. B., AprU 9—Three 

cases of smallpox are reported from 
Tilley Road, St Isadora, Gloucester 
county. They are all in one house. The 
necessary precautions are being taken.

I

i 0
THE

osNAHH
■IX

A

AH Nash Models, both open and closed, 
have cord tires as standard equipment
6 Passenger 
Roadster ...
Sport Model
7 Passenger
Coupe..........
Sedan ..........

UYERS who compare the power,
__comfort, beauty and economy of
the Nash Six with the measure of these 
qualities possessed by other cars approxi
mating it in price, are convinced that 
this fine automobile possesses the highest 
value per dollar invested.
This fact becomes especially impressive 
when one bears in mind the record for 
consistent and dependable performance 
the Nash Six has established in the daily 
use of owners here as elsewhere through
out the country.

q3$2,700 I
2,700 f. a b.Every movie fan remembers “Daddy 

Long Legs,” and freckle faced Wesley 
NORTH SHORE ASSIGNMENT. Barry, who swiped the Jug with such 
Fredericton, N. B., April 9—James | disastrous results.

Kearman, electrician, of Norm Devon | Freckles as “Dinty” will delight thous- 
has made an assignment for the benefit ands a{ the Unique all next week in the
of his creditors. No statement of assets .most popular picture of the year, in Rexall One Cent Sale continues until 
and Usabilities is. available yet which MarshaU Neilan and Wesley Barry Monday night The Roes Drug Cos Ltd.

------ i —•————  | make the spectacular success of their IQO King street
Roderlc Campbell Penfleld, playwright ym carecra. Same hours with prices ------ !--------

and author died In Yokohama on April syghtly advanced. See adv.
1 At the time of his death, he was 
editor of a magasine in Yokohama.

3,000 St3,050 John.4,200
4,600

Dancing tonight The “Studio.”

MOORE WELDING CO. REMOVED 
TO LARGER PREMISES 

At 27-88 Paradise Row in Noyes Ma
chine Works. 'Phone 8626.

24856-4-15.Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 ^ents. “Studio.” Regular dance tonight

INTERNATIONAL ’LONGSHORE
MEN’S ASSOCIATION, LOCAL 273. 
Special meeting, Monday evening, 

April 11, In hall, 85 Water street, at 8 
o’clock. All members requested to at
tend. Business of importance. By order 
of thç president.

ST. MONICA’S SOCIETY. 
Monthly meeting Monday, April 11, 

880, K. of C. hall.

A

BIRTHS Victory Garage & Supply Co., L'd., St. JohnWALL—On the 7th Inst, to Mr. -u.d 
Mrs. Frederick Wall, a son —Rohm 
Frederick William.

McWHINNEY—On April 8, 1821, at 
■ the Evangeline Maternity Home to Mr. 

and Mrs. Percy E McWhinney, 248 
King Street, West, a daughter.

Valley Motor Co., Fredericton 
J. F. Rice & Sons, Edmundston 
C. T. Black & Co.. Woodstock

24533-4-18

At the Star Theatre, Monday and 
Tuesday.

t
1CONCERT AND MOCK TRIAL. 

Concert and mock trial to be held 
Monday evening, April 11, 8 o’clock, in 
Mission church schoolroom. Tickets 25c.

Animal Rescue League — Rummage
t|FUNEEAL ,N EDMONTON
The body of Mrs. George R. Quigley^ or 4ga2.11. 24037-4-13

who died in Edmonton, Alta* w».s _________
buried at Edmonton today. Fair in ’Prentice Boys’ Hall, West St.

John, April 11 to 16.

R. M. S. CARAQUET DANCE.
. , , , , „ _, The Sporting Club of R. M. S. Cara-

years, eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. quet w;u hold a dance in Tipperary 
Aubrey McCumber, which took place at HaU Wednesday evening, April 18. Ad- 
eight o’clock this morning at her par ,missjon M cent'. shi ,, ja£ band wiU 
ents’ residence, 187 Rodney street, West lay r
St. John, after a brief lUness. Besides __________
her parents she leaves one sister. The j RUMMAGE SALE, Knox Church 
funeral wdl take place on Monday at- Schoolroom, Saturday, 2.80 p.m. 
temoqn at 2.30 from the residence of 
her parents.

LOCAL NEWS 5deaths a
McCUMBER—At her parents’ resi

dence, 187 Rodney street, West, Florence, 
aged six years, eldest daughter of Aubrey 
and Bella McCumber, leaving, besides her 
parents, one sister to mourn.

Funeral on Monday at 280 from her 
parents’ residence.

TIPPING—At the residence of her 
sister, Mrs. Jane Irwin, 13 Stanley street, 

the morning of April 8, 1921, Lydia, 
wife of the late James Tipping, leav
ing a sister, brother, 8 daughters and 
one son to mourn.

Funeral on Sunday 8.46 p. m.

BAD WEATHER 1

“SELLER’S”
KITCHEN
CABINET

DEATH OF GIRL r 
Friends will regret to learn df the 

death of Florence McCumber, aged six FOR TAG DAT :
s’ ITT Fon

But Willing Workers for 
Children’s Aid Carry Out 
Their Programme.

V p:
•* r.i
\ >

A m
INMEMORIAM sv o

OLD COUNTRY CLUB.
Watch out for the Box Social end 

. , ,. Dance, Friday next, 8 o’clock. Gents 15c.
A successful rummage sale was held Ladies please bring boxes, 

this morning in the recreational centre,
King street east, under the auspices of
the Y.W.C.A. The sale started at 10 ________ __ ____________
o’clock and almost two hours Before the | collected to date $1898.70 in their drive 
doors opened the crowds began to for the provincial council of the Boy 
gather and stand in the rain waiting 1 Scouts Association. The objective 
to be admitted and have the first chance $3,000, 
at some of the bargains. Miss L. M.
Tapscott ,the general convener, was as
sisted by Mrs. M. H. Dunlop, Mrs. D.
Hunt and Mrs. W. H. Lugsden, while
Mrs. T. H. Somerville and Mrs H. W. __ __ ________  ______ ..... ______ _
Robertson were In charge of fidvertising Aid in St. Vincent’s auditorium, Cliff in Ga,rJen, street at
and Miss E. Milligan in charge of col- | street. Every one is going.

nGRAY—In loving memory of our dear 
Brother, private Wm. S. (Billie) Gray, 

^~Sbn 'of“the late Walter S. Gray of Camp- 
bellton, N. B. who made the supreme 
sacrifiée in the battle of Vlmy Ridge, 
April 9, 1917, aged 22 years.

That little cross upon his grave* In a 
deathless song shall tell 

When many a peaceful year hath 
flown, the story of how he fell. 
SISTER MRS. FRED BAILY 

BROTHER SHERMAN GRAY

CONNELL—In loving memory of Pte. 
Robert Connell, who died of wounds 
at Vimy Ridge, April 10, 1917.

Today bring back sad memories 
Of a loved one gone to rest 

And those who think of him today 
Are the ones who love him best 

. PARENTS AND FAMILY

MacMURRAY—In loving memory of 
Gorp. Thos. A. MacMurray of the 26th 
Bstt who was killed in action on April 
9th 1917 at . the Battle of Vimy Ridge.

A few more struggles here,
A few more partings o’er,

A few more toils, a few more tears, 
And we shall weep no more.

PARENTS, SISTERS* AND 
BROTHERS

RUMMAGE SALE
The Local Council of Women were not 

favored with fine weather today for their 
annual tag-day in behalf of the Child
ren’s Aid Society. The continued rain 
and heavy drizzle made the work very 
disagreeable, and placed the street tag
gers at a very great disadvantage. The 
workers, however, showed a fine spirit 
of cheerfulness, and the ground was fair- 

A GOOD TIME COMING. wj'!,c10vejcd\ WhatJs not done to-
Reserve Thursday and Friday, AprU finished on Monday, and this

14 and 15, for the entertainment given1 wfi| incite East St John and Rothesay, 
by the Catholic ladies of the Hospital ' J™™ ,a Times man called at the

t-D
t— <_____ 11 '

o
•The Best Servant In You* House*

The 15 long wanted features 
found only in the “Sellers" 
makes this the most practical 
labor saving and popular 
Kitchen Cabinet of modem 
times, and the prices now 
offered make it the easiest to 
own.

BOY SCOUT ’DRIVE. 
Members of the Rotary Club have

iOwas

[v

rt It will be a pleasure to offer 
B free demonstration. May we 
expect you?.

________ ________ = _____ _________ __ o__ o jDjn the n°on he found young girls drifting in
lecting. The president, Mrs. John Me. ! crowd. Seat sale opens today, April £4 7^* their banks and partaking of re- 
Avity, and members of the board also' at Colgan’s drug store, Waterloo street. „ hnî5nt2 a* a table presided over .by
assisted and the girls of the gymnasium, ! ------ • ■ Mrs. K L. Rising, with Mrs. W. B.

supervision of Miss Gladys 
Rosa, took charge of wrapping np par
cels. Most of the articles were disposed 
of and the proceeds amounted to about 
$200, which will go towards 'the main
tenance fund.

SELLER’S MASTERCRAFT *

Tennant as head of the refreshment 
committees, and assisted by the lady 
members of the Children’s Aid Society.

In the board room Mrs, W. Edmond 
THE XVA.R DAYS Raymond, vice-president of the Local

Council of Women, and Miss Alice E ■
Eggs were sold this morning in the ’ Estey, treasurer and Mrs. Pickett with E 

city market at thirty and thirty-five board members, were busy receiving and ™ 
cenU a flozpn, the lowest price since be- 1 checking up banks. Mrs. A. C. D. Wll- I
fore the war. While there were not j son was convenor of the wards, was |
many vegetables and hot house products ! very busy receiving reports and trying 
displayed the market was well stocked ; to get all the ground covered by taggers, 
and much buying and selling was going Ward convenors were in and out looking
on. ^ Other prices were quoted as follows: after their girls. Mrs. J. H. Doody had „ , . , , .. ,
Beef, 18c. to 35c.; lamb, 35c. to 40c.; charge of the automoblcs and those who Stacey and Mrs. Melvin. A substantial
veal, 18c. to 85c.; pork, 30c. to 35c.; responded and sent their cars were Mrs. | amount was realized for lodge purposes,
ham and bacon, 45c.; chicken, 65c. to p. Gregory, Mrs. I. Ready, Miss Maher,
75c.; fowl, 55c. to 60c.; butter, 50c. to John Pugsley, Mrs. Frank Peters, Itothe-
60c.; potatoes, 40c.; carrots, 55c.; pars- say> Mrs. Corbett, E Morrell, Mrs.
nips 60t; beets 55c.) turnips, 26c.; Tennant, Mrs. Corr, Miss CCulver, Mrs.
apples 60c. a peck; squash, 7c.; cab- Wilford CampbeU and Mrs. Doody her
bage, 7c. a pound; rhubarb, 15c.; let- £e]f_

The large dinning table In the home 
wes heaped up with dainty refreshments 
for all comers and despite the weather 
ouside all were cheerful and hoping for 
good results of the day’s work. And 
this despite the report of one young 
lady that on one side of a short street 
uptown she got from all the houses only 
ten cents for the Children’s Aid.

Miss Alice E. Estey, treasurer, will be 
at the Bank of Nova Scotia, Prince 
William street, Monday afternoon any 
time after two o'clock to receive banks 
not handed in today.

EGGS LOWEST 
• SINCE BEFORE

under the J. MARCUS, 30-36 Dock St.
and Mrs. McKinnon had charge of the 

ts, Mrs. Edwin Hamilton had the 
concert In charge. The ushers were Mrs. 
Theodore Vallis, Mrs. Thomas, Mrs.

ticke ThE PATHE
FERRIS—In loving remembrance of 

Mr*. W. J. Ferris, who departed this 
life April 9, 1916.

“Until the day breaks and the sha
dows flee away.”

PhonographmON MET CHARGE » ID

Floods the Home 
With Joy

htijnHUSBAND AND FAMILY

TILL—In loving memory of Sgt- 
Yercy C. Till, who made the supreme sac
rifice at Vimy Ridge, April 9. 1917.

FAMILY DEFENCE IN THE„ tuce, 8c.) celery, 25c. to 80c.; parsley, 8c.,
Boston, April 9. — Patrolman Charles and cucumber*, 85c. each.

Nicholas was arrested early today, a Fredericton despatch says eggs sold 
charged with breaking and entering ana there for forty cents a dozen this mom- 
with larceny, after another officer re- jng a new figure for this year.
ported that he had found him In civilian - - ------ -----
clothing with a bundle In his arms and I 
a gun in hand in the south end depart-1 
ment store of Isaac Levy. Search of 
Nichols’ room subsequently was said t» sail from St. John on April 15 for Eng- 
have shown several trunks filled with land and France.
shirts, socks and ties, and a collection of Mrs. W. G. Cross of Fredericton, who 
106 keys. came here to attend the Baptist Wo

men’s Convention, is visiting Mrs. H. G. 
Marr, Germain street.

Mrs. G. B. Smith, of Amherst, here 
for the Baptist Women’s Convention, is 
visiting Mrs. W. E. McIntyre, McArthur 
apartments, Germain street 

Mrs. A. Slipp, of Fredericton, Is visit
ing Mrs. George Parker, Gooderich

f RECORDS.
We have a large stock of 
Pathe Records to choose from.

THE PATHE is the secret of 
home happiness. Anyone can 
play it, and it plays all records.

THE PATHE has Beauty, 
Tone and Economy, and you 
will be proud to own one. Pay 
so you play.
EASY TERMS TO SUIT YOU.

We allow 25 Records with 
every Phonograph sold.

BROWN—In loving memory of Sadie 
3B. Brown, who departed this life, April 
10, 1»1A

ALLIN GHA M—In loving memory of 
’Emma M. Aflingham, who departed this 
(life, April 9 th 1912.

PARENTS SISTER AND 
j BROTHER.

I CLARK—In loving memory of my 
VSesr Nephew, Thomas Noble Clark, who 

this life, April 9th, 1913. 
are gone but not forgotten.

AUNT HUBTTA

MURRAY—In loving memory of my 
trother, Edward Murray, who departed 
this life on April 9th, 1920.’

He has gone from all his troubles 
All his suffering now are o’er 

He 1* waiting for us yonder.
On that bright and happy shore.

SISTER NELLIE

PERSONAL
Mr. and Mrs. Heber Vroom expect to

(Continued from page 1)
They only wanted a fair deal. 
Thomas concluded by saying he hoped 
nothing pould be done to inflame or 
make more bitter the present situation.
MORE MILLIONS MAY 
BACK THE Siium^S.

Mr.

LATE SHIPPING
PLEASANT AND SUCCESSFUL.departed

Thou PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Cleared April 9.

Stmr. Canadian Otter, 1887, McFad- 
zen, for Cardiff via Portland, Me.

Coastwise—Stmr Empress, 612, Me- street. 
Donald, for Digby, N. S.

Dominion Lodge, No. IA L. O. B. A., London, April 9—(Parliamentary labor 
held a successful benefit concert ofi last party leaders and the executive commit-
Wednesday evening in Orange Hall, tee of the trades union congress held a j
Simonds street F L. Potts acted as conference in the House of Commons |

New York, April 2-Ard, str Car- cepted a position with another law firm. I “ce Pecc™ 'JedTndthe piano bv Mils gress should be conven'd, at which the
mania, Liverpoo via Halifax. Fredericton Gleaner:—Prof. W. F. Suriel^w^r “w^reve^ mudi en! attitude of affiliated unions, with a mem- rTVER AND LOGS.

Bremen, April 2—Ard, str Antigone, Ganong, of Northampton, Mass., and his joyed Master Norman and Mr. Mag- bership of more than six million workers Fredericton^N. B., April 9—Word has Fredericton, N. B., April 9—Capti
3E- APrÜ ^ 6tr and r^b! -iHls irircoTl ^ivinT^anV’^Vete ^ Write, R. dark, M. C„ shipping depart-

MARINE NOTES. Sure withhlra!' Parker fl^'plaving tV^iter^mando.cHlo port of the'Tp. ofL., andmcludesthe pU^rionTthe11 shores^TheTt. Edmunston has been promoted to be
The steanmr ManchesterShlpper ar-^n and mandolin. Mr Sibson gave a fine >f”mlnK the. John River will be closyl by booms superintendent of the Fraser Companies

rivTd in port yesterday from Manchest- L'eut.-Governor Pugsley returned home r.ndenng of a sneezing song Miss wntae Lotion to passing a résolu- above Fredericton tonight No logs have at Magaguadav.c. He was a 26th
er with general cargo consigned to Fur- today from Fredericton. Hannah Marshall, Mr, Redmond and declaring the triple alliance walkout appeared yet
ness Withy & Co. ! .Mrs- Thom.'* Dr,W were a so given «on a^ci n g ^ ^ whole trade .

The steamer Canadian Otter Is ex- ------ - M?£Li?..PplaU>e, for fln.e redtatloM. The Jun|onis“’organizatinn behind the strikers.
pected to sail some time today for McEachern male quartette and George
Cardiff and Avonmouth via Portland, Wallace were forced to respct'l to re-
Me., with general cargo, peated encores, and- Mrs. Brentnall and

Mr. Brindle gave some fine vocal solos 1
which were much enjoyed. A. Black, Minneapolis, AprU 9.—With naviga-j 
Mr. Wetmore, Mr. Orr and Mrs, Ham- tion opening on the Great l.akes. Cana-j 
ilton gave instrumental selections on dian wheat is again beginning to flow 
banjo, mandolin, violin and piano. into the Minneapolis market at the rate

A sale of candy helped to Increase the of several thousand bushels daily and is ; 
roceeds. Those selling candy were causing speculation among grain men as' 
rs. Brentnall, Mrs. fTayman, Mrs. to the possible effect on wheat prices. ]

Atkinson and Miss Mufifcl ‘Woods. A Nearly fifty carloads of Canadian wheat 
drawing of a quilt then took place. The was said to have reached here yesterday.

I quilt was nonated by Mrs. John Shiels 
for the benefit of the Provincial Memor
ial Home. Mrs. Atcheson was converer has practically abandoned hope that five 

j of the refreshment committee, assisted men who left Penscola, Fla., air station,
! by Mrs. Stacey, Mrs. Woods, Mrs. Smith, in a balloon on March 22, will ever be 
I Mrs. Thomas and others. Mrs. Shiels found alive.

Amland Bros., Ltd.
19 WATERLOO STREET.

FOREIGN PORTS. i
<

IS PROMOTED.

MURRAY—In loving memory of Ed
ward Murray, who departed thie life 
April 9, 1920.
What would we give to clasp his hand. 
His patient face to see 

.To hear his voice and see his smile 
That meant so much to me.
We loved him In the, days gone bye 
True love death cannot sever,
If life Is past, our love shall last for

ever and forever.
WIFE AND DAUGHTER

ment of the Fraser Companies, Ltd, at

] man.

OUR WHEAT ON THE

Clever Business GirlsMINNAPOLIS MARKET
ijIt is estimated that the Manitoba 

government’s telephone Unes have suffer
ed damage to the extent of $200,000 from 
an ice storm of Wednesday.

ROSS—In sad but loving memory ,cf 
say dear husband, Private John Ross of 
P. P. C. L. I, who was killed in the 
tattle of Vimy Ridge, April 9, 1917.

WIFE AND SONS.

know the Importance of well-kept hands.

SNAPkM&
removes Ink and 
ribbon atains,and 
keeps the skin 
smooth and soft. 
For sole Everywhere. 6»

N
_z CARD OF THANKS

The United States navy department
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Cox wish to ev- 

fend their sincere thanks to their many 
riends for kindness and sympathy dur- i 
Qg their recent breavement in the loss of | 
fr. Cox’s father.

[«tisïStio J 
lOCLEJWtRj

J

POOR DOCUMENT

MASS MEETING IN 
THE OPERA HOUSE

Sunday afternoon at 2.30. Speakers 
of note. Subjects to be discussed ares 
Situation at Maritime Nail Works; 
Courtenay Bay Shut Down, and other 
industrial conditioqp In St John.

All wel-Doors open at 2 p. m. 
come.

GEO. R. MELVIN, Secretary 
Trades and Labor Council.4-8
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LaTOUR
Terms, $8 per day. Special rates, 

permanent guests. Excellent din
ingroom, meals 60c. ; ten tickets 
$6.50. »

King Square, St John, N. B,
7-« J
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Marshall Neilan
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Beaumont Ware For Real Value 
Get it at

Forestell Bros. The WinnersLOCAL « PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c.

Cups and Saucers, Tea and Cake Plates, Cream 
land Sugar Sets, Teapots, etc., in a Blue and White 
Panel. Border design with roses.

<

et Daria’s church superfluity sale, 
clothing, furniture, groceries, etc., April 
80, 81 and 88, at Tobias’ store, Union ot.

Rssall One Cent Sale continues until' 
Monday night. The Rosa Drug Co. Ltd. 
100 King street

Special sale of men’s hats and caps to- 
night Corbet’s, 184 Union St

holt name society.
Tomorrow will be Communion Sunday 

for the Holy Name Society.

The latest dances taught by Alice M. 
Green. Main 808T-1L

l

Ot Our Snapshot Contestto
SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

34c.Eggs
1st Prise, Dressed Doll, Mrs. S. Armstrong, Silver Falls. 
2nd Prise, Snapshot Album—Miss K. Campbell, City. 
3rd Prise, Enlargement—Mrs. W. B. Leonard, Rothesay.

O. U- Warwick Co*, Limited Choice Evaporated Apples, a
pound ...................................

4 lb. Glass Pure Strawberry
18c

We Make the Best Teeth in Csnsds 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.
Boston Dental Parlors

Branch Offlcet 
35 Charlotte St 

•Phone 3&8

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a.

7ê«62 Hintf Street
$1.20Jam

WASSONS 2 STORESExtra Fancy Molasses ( Bar bâ
ti oes), per gal...............
Cash and carry..................

King Cole, Salada or Red 
Rose Tea, a pound.............

Head Office* 
527 Main St 
•Phone 683. Exclusive Woollens 85c

FOR BETTER FINISHING80c
North End, 711 Main StreetUptown. 19 Sydney Street.NEW STORE OPENS SOON.

Joseph M. Northrop will open his new 
store at 88 Paradise Row—a few doors 
from the store where he opened up his 
Asst store twelTeyeareago- Aehoice raj(y ^<5 can w completely honey
line of groceries, fruits end confectionery. ^the pUe ,n a fcw monthâ that it

—. * —. — . ... rrJ,.|n,„, will not even support 1st own weight.RaaO One Cent Sale ««tinws until Quite thc oppogit7froo the teredos la
Monday night The Roes Drug Co. U4. their method of attack are the marine 
100 street j borers called limnorhu They begin on

1 the outside of the piling and in less than 
make It look like a half-eaten

Until 9 p. m 50cTHAT’S the advantage you 
have in our custom tailoring 
department. You 
from individual patterns,

by foremost British and

AT CARLETON’S
MILL REMNANTS OF DRESS GINGHAMS.

2 lb. Cotton Batting, 6x7 feet.........................................................
40 and 42 inch Circular Pillow Cotton..................................

Finest Orange Pekoe Tea. . . 39c 
In 5 lb. lots 

Choicest Potatoes, a peck. .. 25c 
Half barrel bags 

20 lb. pail Pure Lard.. . .$3.99 
98 lb. bag Star Flour
24 lb. bags..............
45c. tin California Pineapple, 

Sliced or Grated, only... 35c 
California Peaches, a tin

36c
$1.00 each 
, .40c. yardcan pick 

wo-
$1.25

245 WATERLOO STREET
$5.50
$1.49ven

domestic mills.
Special sale of men’s pants, tonight. 

Corbet’s, 194 Union St. Brown’s Grocery 
Company

a year
I stick of candy- When both these pests 
!get to work on the same pile it usually 

gale ot men’s shirts tonight, lasts about six months.
194 Union St | Ohe of the most promising methods of

protection which has been tried by the 
Ladies’ gprfng coats new modles lowest laboratory is that of treating the piles 

prices, at C. J. Bassen’a, Cor. Union . with creosote. Properly creosoted wood 
and Sydney street 4-11. piles are very distasteful to both types

of wood borers and have remained unat
tached by them for periods of twenty- 
five years, while neighboring untreated 

It costs a few cents but will save piles lasted but from six months to two 
you many dollars—Smoky City Cleaner, years.

4-10-

SAVE 20 PER CENT.
ON YOUR GASOLINE

Our skilled cutter and tail
ors will build you a suit to your 
measure, embodying authori
tative style, highest quality 
good taste.

Are you Interested in Gasoline at ten 
cents per gallon less than market price?
SAVB-U-GAS Is a patented device 
which you can slip in between the car
buretor and manifold of your car and 
will positively save twenty per cent to 
forty per cent of gasoline consumed.
Thousands of tests have been made.
There is nothing about the device to get 
out of order. It will last as long as the 
car and keep on saving all the time. It
also eliminates carbon. SAVE-IPGAS ♦ 8 * * *..........
is sold with an absolute guarantee that 2 cans Pumpkin .......................
If it does not do all that is claimed for 2 lb. New Prunes .......... ..
it, you send It back within thirty days 0^^ ^ pkg, (Qgilvie’s) 
and act your money. Send us the nameand model of your car, together with the 2 can. Old Dutch....................
price, five dollars, tad the device will be 2 qts. White Beans ................
mailed postpaid. Your gasoline saving 4 lb. tins Pure Marmalade...
will pay for it in two weeks or less. 12 tumblers Jam ......................
SAVE-U-GAS was ^tly taopted as ^ tincU...
standard equipment by one of the best i «* <_» *
car manufacturers in the United States. 98 lb, bag Flour, all kinds ..
SAVB-U-GAS Is now on sale in Eng-'3% lb. Oatmeal ......................
land, France, Belgium, Spain and all 2 Upton’s Jelly ........................
other foreign countries; first «me offered 2 pfcgs- pu„ Tapioca .
In Canada; send for it today. Westgate 
Agencies Registered, Dept. H-, 6ft. St.
Peter Street, Montreal.

28c to 40c
39cGal. tin Apples, only 

Clear Fat Pork, a lb.
2 qts. White Beans .
1 qt. Whole Green Peas.... 15c 
CHOICE NEW BUTTER, a

pound, only......................
Choice New Picnic Hams, a 

pound ...................................

86-Brussels St ’Phone 2666
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 

’Phone West 166

25c
25cKknzol abolishes washboard.

1 White Potatoes, a peck 25c59c
BBnarA Liniment Relieves Neuralgia. $1.45

SATISFACTION GUARANTEEDLadies’ silk hose to dear for 69 and 
79c. a pair at C. J. Baesen’i, Cor. Union 
and Sydney streets. 4-1L

Landlords that-cannot afford to repaper 
the rooms for the tonnants can make 

look new by using 
4-10.

25c26cOBJECT TO SHIPS 
BEING NAMED 
AFTER GENERALS

25c
29c

CILMOUR’S, 68 King St. 25cForestell Bros. 25c
the present paper 1 

^ Smoky City Cleaner.

Recall One Cent Sale continues until 
Monday night. The Row Drug Co. Ltd. 
100 King street.

Ladle* silk waists In all colors, regu
lar 84-60 to dear for $898. Bassen’a
Cor. Union and Sydney streets. 4-11.

New to the time to dean your wall
paper with Smoky City Cleaner. No 
dirt or mass. 4-10.

No mere lama backs when using 
Klensot in year washing.

Cujtodns, curtain scrim and window 
Htod. at bargain prices. Bassen’s both 
stores, Cor. Union and Sydney streets, 
and 888 Brussels street 6-11-

98c
35c.German Workmen Stop 

Launching of The “Tirpitz” i 
—Supported in Attitude by 
Former Sailors

Cor. Rockland Road and Mtilldge St 
M 4167; M 4168.

Cor. Oty Road and Gilbert's Lane 
M 4565

rt $145
$6-25

25c

Magee's, 423 Main St. 25c
25c

People’s Market
Budovitch Bros.

29 Brussels SL Phone M. 1279

Fine Orange Pekoe Tea, a lb 
Goods delivered all over City, Carleton • 

and Fairville.

40c
Choice Western Beef. Poultry. Choice Lamb and Veal, all 
kinds of New Vegetables, Choice. Butter, Guaranteed Eggs.

Call and See Quality Goods.

Berlin, March 84—(Associated Press 
by Mail)—Workmen engaged In con
struction of ships in several German sea- ' 
ports have petitioned the German gov- | 
eminent to abandon the policy of nam- j 
)ng new ships after famous generals in 
‘the war or men who won renown for 
military service before the war. The 
petition says the principles of democ- 
jacy are undermined, by such giorificar- 
tion of military characters and that 
such procedure lll-becomee the servants 
of the new republic. The unions have 
threatened to quit work unless prac
tice ceases.

It was this feeling which caused 
the lifiOO ton ship “Ttrpitz,” named 
workmen recently to stop 
after the German admiral, 
was made against the launching of the 
“Ludendroff" and the “Hindenbiirg” al
though the former Field Marshall von 
Hindenburg still enjoys some popularity 
with the union workmen employed In 
the sea trade. !

The dockworkers and shipyard work
ers unions generally are bitterly anti- - 
militarist and take advantage of every, 
opportunity to demonstrate their alleg
iance to the 
government.

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES SHORTENING.

17c.Charged with embezzlement of money 3 ^b^tins*"1"*’ *** lb* 
from the Fraser Lumber Co, a young 5 -.

■"man named Nolan was tried before
Magee’s, 423 Main St. 47c.

79c.
Have satisfied others; we can sat
isfy you with choice meats. Best 
that equals western, at lowest 
prices.

. 10 lb. tins ..............................................$145
Judge McLatchey in the county court Œoice 0range pefcoe Tea, per ft.. 38c. 
at Newcastle yesterday and sentenced . 5 Ifa lots> ft.
to two years in Dorchester. 'fancy Picnic Hams, per lb.

William Wood of the C. N. R. logging jranc_ Evap. Peaches, per 1b.
room, Moncton, sustained a scalded foot 2 lb. packages, per 1b............
as the result of backing Into a well of grooms ........................
hot water. He caught himself as one Little Beauty Brooms 
foot went in. Had he fallen Into the Libbys Pickles, bottle 
water he would have been dead before j b cans Corn, Peas or 
he could have been rescued.

"Phone M. 355.Store Open Tonight. 4-11 36c.
29c.
27c.
25c.
55c.473 Main St.WARREN’S Choice Round Steak .... 30c lb. 

Choice Sirloin Steak .... 40c lb. 
Choice Hamburg Steak . . 26c lb. 
Choice Roast Beef . . 18c-25c lb. 
Choice Roast Pork . . 28c-30c lb.

35c lb.

Phone M4508 80c.
45c.

JXS&U&.’Sg&tS:
100 Kh* street

............  18c to 30c
............. 30c to 32c
.... 20c, 25c, 30c
....................J!9c lb.
................. 35c doz.
...................... 15c lb.
25c pk.; $2.20 bbL
.................... $1.68

Tomatoes... .$1.00 
12 cans Corn, Peas or Tomatoes .... 35c.

, , Best Clear Back Pork, per 1b............. 27c.
At a meeting of the Women s Miss- 2 qts. Best White Beans .... 

lonary Aid* of Germain street Baptist qg ft. bag Royal Household Flour. .$5.85
church last evening an Easter offering of Q.eam Soda Biscuits, per 1b............ 19c.
$60 was handed In. The subject was _
“Western Missions” and the following ILi A MALONE 
took part in the programme aranged by 
Miss E L. Colwell i—Mrs Harold Ris- 516 Main Street 
ing, Mrs. Harvey Colwell, Miss Helen.
Simms, Mrs. H. Everett and Mrs. W- E.
McIntyre. Mrs Blake Ferris sang a solo.
Mrs. S. S. Poole, the president, was in 
the chair.

Choice Western Roast Beef . .
Choice Roast Pork (small rgs.)
Choice Roast Veal............... - - ■
Picnic Hams, Only......................
Strictly New Laid Eggs ......
Spate Ribs............... ...................
Potatoes, Choice Stock.............
24 lb. Bag Flour......................

Try a Pound of Our Own Cure Mild Ham, 50c 
Goods Delivered to All Parts of City. 4-11 Open Evenings.

launching of 
Protest also

25c.
NOTICE

gpedti «ash price for Thursday. Erl- 

84866-4-11.

Choice Leg Pork 
Choice Loin Veal .... 30c lb. 
Choice Leg Veal 
Choice Fore-Quarter Veal 22c lb.

35c lb.
Telephone M. 2913.

i * C- have ril store* Choice Picnic Hams, ‘ ALLAN’S PHARMACY 
172 King Street West26c lb. 

45c lb.
or 694. 4-6 lbs. I-

princlple ,ot democratic 
They have frequently de- i 

layed ship building operations or stop- 
„ ned them altogether by strikes involving 

^“political questions.”
Former sailors of the German navy 

and some former officers have been sup
porting the unions in their anti-militar
ist position.

W: Choice Flat Bacon 
Choice Round Bacon . .. 50c lb. 
Choice Corned Beef .... 16c lb. 
Choice Corned Pork .... 30c lb. 
Choice Salt Pork

Also vegetables and groceries 
at low prices. City delivery.

J.B.Careen 98 Main St
6-1.

A Co. have Broad 
OoaL Phone Main 96S6or 694. HITS FROM "THE DUMBELLS.”

4-11. 28c lb.“Oh, It’s a Lovely War.”
“Down Texas Way,” and
**I know Where the Flies Go (On a Cold and 

Frosty Morning.”)

FOR TOMORROW.
18 cents lb—Hstboway A 

Market. 6-11 Iffinatd’s Liniment for sale everywhere. OPTICAL SERVICE4-10.
ORANGE WEEK COMING.

Announcement has been made of the 
celebration of "orange week” in St John 
between April 18 and April 28.

by the local representative 
at the California Fruit Growers’ Ex
change. the co-operative and non-profit
marketing medium of the citrus fruit spectable, following his rumored aban- 
growers In the “sunny state,” the fee- donment of the Communist state pro- 
tivities will be featured by a number of gramme for Russia end the Bolshe- 
novel stunts. Dealers throughout theorist theory of the world revolution in an 
city will decorate their stores with pla- address before the Tenth Congress of 
cards and banners, while windows will Soviets in Moscow , is no 
be arranged with attractive displays of, markable than the 
the California fruits. Special prices will; change In the attitude toward Russia in 
prevail throughout the week. ! the last ten days. In many countries

"Orange weeks” are being held In cities where the name of Soviet Russia has 
throughout the United States. The pur- been supposed to be anathema It has 
pose of the events is to remind the pub- become unexpectedly respectable to 
lie of the usefulness and healthfulness of'discuss not only trade relations, but 
the golden fruit, which has come to be also the possibility of recognition of
considered an important part of the daily! the Soviet Government. Having put ptnehnrst, N. C., April 8—B. P. Merri- 
dlet. down the revolts In Northern Russia, maQj ^ Waterbury, and Gardiner White,

Oranges are matured every day In the the Moscow power appears to have ^ Nasgau> will meet 'tomorrow in the 
year on the trees in California. The 1 convinced the Western diplomats and flnalg of the north and south amateur 
Valencia crop is shipped between the business men of the reality of Its championship. 1“ the finals today 
months of May and November, while existence. Speaking In what might be white defeated Perry Adair, of Atlanta, 
the Navel variety goes to the markets called terms of political psychic re- four and three, while Merriman defeated 
between November and May. | search, the soviets have finally sue- Frank Dyer, of Upper Montclair, two

Special shipment of the fruit are ex- ceeded in effecting their matiiillza- up 
pectcd here to fill the heavy demand for tion, with Lloyd George acting as Eric Thomson, of St John, came 
oranges next week. medium, and are In communication through to the final in eleventh sixteen

with British traders. Similiar demon- at the expense of E- H. Finney, of 
strations are In progress In Germany, Springfield,
Italy, and other European countries; 
and an experiment may be made here 
in the United States.

Regarding Lenine’s sudden conversion 
to “respectability,” renunciation of Com- 
munlst principles, acquiesences In free

... . , . . ,__ trade, peasant proprietorship and laborof the wharves in San Frandsco harbor > jl^pendenee, and liberation of the
by wood borers wh.ch the last two consumOT>8 cooperatlve sodeties 
grew have mounted to $15,000^000 the entertained.
For»! Product» Laboratory at Madison, traligf()rmat]0„ would take some time for 
Wto, has started a survey covering the * Marxian revolutionist who has
entire coastal waters of the United f ,, . , ... ,_.s,”*"£t h rnnnff’cSrSSi AronOTT scompleted the first unit of its pro- experience of these three years may
Gviiw"s?»m.«.st ssh

SSjnrLa AÏÏ5=,l”a1,p«ï "* 'miSSf- Ch““ R°“t V“l'
coasts would undoubtedly run into bun- with Trots y. ) er nncomp 8 Choice West 3m Roast Beef. . 25c. 
*?£ .. San Çhoi» W-J-. «b R— 3».

sat*, s ffsiSirsirsfis sriasasws SsiS£.::.......*it Is first driven and the wood borer the interests of economic: rehab litation
very weak and quite insignificant in ap- and the maintenance of the so Choice Roast Pork
Erls short‘when its'^mall'ememy ‘at- Russia has not yet emerged from tire Pork Chop.

tacks it. A ship ties up to what ap- gas cloud of propaganda on both sides Choice Com Beef, Western. . ?Oc. 
pears to be a perfectly sound and trust- which has enveloped the real situa on choice Butter ...

Stic, f,»s e«.

«sas te-srstf-js *•-. ™her a large part of the quay. The sup- honestly, what he said, the beginning of ceries at Lowest Prices,
posedlv solid wooden piles on which the Russia’s reconstruction under a govern-
wharf" was built had been bored out ment growing more representative anti Goods Delivered. 4-11
■by the teredo, a worm with a huge shell “respectable” may be In sight. . -
auger for a head, and when the ship tug- “**
ged at her hawsers the piles had snap
ped off like-pipe stems.

The teredo, when young, bores a very 
small hole, thus gaining entrance into 
pile unnoticed. Once inside, he grows

HAS LENINE SEEN
ERROR OF WAYS? ARE NOW ON SALE AT

KERRETTS, 222 Union Street
^^^^^OPENEVgNINGSL

EXTRA
(New York Evening Post) 

Lenine’s reported quizzical statement 
that he fears that he has become re- SPECIALS TEe 2 Barkers, Ltd.4—11

. . . ’Phone M. 642 
.... Theme M. 1630

100 Princess Street. . 
65 Brussels Street. .

AT

SI. JOHN MAN IN Robertson’s4more re- 
sudden general Ik

I Purchasing direct from manufacturer and producer enables us 
always to offer the freshest and best goods at the lowest prices in 
the city. Trade with us and save money. ___________________S. GOLDFEATHER 

Of St John

Will arrive in Chipman on Mon
day the 18th, for the purpose of 
taking eye and fitting glasses. 
Will leave the 20th.

Finest Delaware Potatoes, per
peck..............................

Per half bbL bag..........
PURE LARD.

$1.0910 pounds Finest Granulated Sugari 23c.
$1.25 $1.25 -$10.90 24 1b. Bag Pastry Flour, only 

98 1b. hag Pastry Flour..........
100 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar 
1 gaL Barbadoes Molasses, only.... 80c.
Small Picnic Hams, per ft................ 26c.
Roll Bacon, Sliced, per 1b.................. 3*c.
Clear Fat Pork, per lb.......•
Choice Dairy Butter, per lb..
Dairy Print Butter, per 1b..
1 1b. Blocks Swift’s Margarine 
Best Bulk Peanut Butter, per lb.... 30c.
Strictly Fresh Eggs, per doz.............. 35c.

$545
24 1b. Bag Royal Household Flour. 51.53 
98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour. .55J15
90 lb. Bag Best Rolled Oats............. $4J5
20 1b. Bag Best Rolled Oats............. 99c.

24c.1 lb. blocks 
3 lb. tins .. 
5 lb. tins . . 
20 lb. pails

70c. 25c.
$1.10
$4.25

50c.
23c.5 lbs. Rolled Oats......................

Granulated Cornmeal, per pkg
2 pkgs. Pancake Flour..............
Oatmeal, per pkg........................

55c.
17c.35c.
25c.

SHORTENING. 28c.Specials
AT

Dykeman’s
1 lb. block . .
3 lb. tins . f.
5 lb. tins ...
10 lb. tins . .................................. $1.57
California Sliced Peaches only

25c. tin
Wt tlindle Only the Best Brands JtSSS wT:": s£

Fancy Barbadoes Molasses, gal........ 78c. Strictly Fresh Eggs . . . . 35c. doz.
finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb............ 37c. ,5 <joz. extra for carrier when

4 1b. Tin Pure Fruit Jam.................. 75c.| delivered.)
Finest Delaware Potatoes, a peck... 23c. 2 tins Libby’s Beans for.... 25c. 
Half BbL Bags...............................$1-25 Evaporated Apples 19c. lb,
2 lbs. Best Shortening.....................33c. I £mesi » pf
Evaporated Apples, a pound............  18c. Kmg C°le Salada lea.
98 1b. Bag Robin Hood Flour.......... $5.85 pound package ........
98 lb. Bag Cream of the West......... $5.75 Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb
98 lb. Bag Royal Household............. $5 75 4 rolls Toilet Paper...................
? ibP^laCd. n : : : : : : : : 3 cake. Lifebuoy so»P.... 25c.
3 lb. Tins Pure Lard......................... 69c. 2 pkgs. Lux  . ZJc.
5 lb. Tin Pure Lard.........................$1.09 2 tins Old Dutch
10 lb. Tin Pure Lard........................$2,15 n boxes Matches for
Clear Fat Pork, a pound....................... 25c.
8 lbs. New Onions..............
2 Cans Tomatoes (Large)..
Sunkist Seedless Oranges, a dozen. 34c. !
10 lbs. Granulated Sugar 
2 qts. White Beans ...
4 lb. Glass Jar Strawberry or Rasp

berry Jam ....................................

$1.25 '24 pound Bag Pastry Flour, only47c.
79c. $1.00j2 Cans Sardines in OU.................... $1.00 6 Cans Frankfort Peas.

8 Small Cans Richards........................$L00 6 Cans Frankfort Corn
, T run. Pink  $100 6 Cans Frankfort Tomatoes, large. $1.005 VX PUch^dT ..........$1.00 4 Cans Golden West String Beans. $1.00
4 Uroe <SHerring... $1.00 8 Can, Pumpkin..................................llM
s o.u.eÏUddits-< cTns p^snips::::::::::

l g™ SÆ^er- :::::: ft t wS: BeansîS'iwt...........$1.00 12 Small Ons Beans

Mlnafd’s Liniment For Burns, Etc.
$U)0

BORERS! DAMAGE SURVEYED.

Destruction by Posts Estimated at 
Hundreds of Millions.

Because of the continual destruction

1

Special Prices
—FOR—

Friday & Saturday
J1.00

J.OO
$1.00
$1.00some 

Such a
$1.00
35cStrictly Fresh Eggs, per dozen, only

—AT— r Rolls Toilet Paper.......................... 23c. 16 oz. Jar Pure Strawbcry Jam.... "36'
l Ot Bottle of Tomato Catsup.... 35c. 16 oz. Jar Orange Marmalade 
•> Macaroni or Spaghetta.... 23c. 16 oz. Jar Pure Plum Jam..

« 2 Tapioca for.......... 25c. 4 1b. Tin Pure Fruit Jam.
25c. 2 lbs. Best Pea   25c. 4 1b. Tin Orange Marmalade.

1 Oil cer bottle ........ 35c. 4 1b. Tin Pure Strawberry Jam....$1.00
r”? Bulk (5roaP5 lbs for.............. $1.00 Shelled Walnuts or Almonds, per 1b. 49c,

25c. TB|bL\ Callfomiab Cherries. . 45c. per tin Best Evaporated Apples, per ft........ 18c.
lie Ubhy’s OUfornU Poches... 32c. per tin Reg. 30^ pkg. Evaporated Bananas. 19c.., 
*—**, California Sliced Pineapples^35c^pertin^Œolce^Prunes^J^fts^Jor.................. 45c.

Choice Dairy Butter, per pound, only................................

30c.
50c. 27c.

. 39c. 70c.
89c.

50c35c.
35c.

35c. 4 Large Bars Laundry Seal 
3 Bars Happy Home Soap.
3 Bars Lifebuoy Soap
4 Bars Castile Soap
3 Bars Infants’ Delight Soap.......... 25c.
3 Bars Comfort or Sunlight 
3 Bars Snowwhite or Pearl Naptha. 27c. 
3 Bars Cosmos or Capital Naptha.. 27c.
2 Tins Panshine Cleanser........
3 Pkgs, Welcome Soap Powder

25c.4 Large Bars Laundry Soap............
3 lb. Tin Pure Lard........................
5 lb. Tin Pure Lard.......................
20 lb. Pail Pure Lard........................
J lb. Block Best Shortening............
3 1b. Tin Best Shortening..............
5 1b. Tin Best Shortening..............
20 lb. Pail Best Shortening............
Regular $1.00 Broom, only..............
No. 5 Durable Broom, only............

Robertson's$U020c. 25c.
25c. 25c.30c.

25a:30c. Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts, 
•Phones M. 3457, M. 3458

11.15 Douglas Ave. ’Phones 
M. 3461, M. 3462

$1.18
27c.

F.W. Dykeman
34 Simonds St.

•Phone Main 1109

57c.
33c.

25c.
25c-

20cChoice White Potatoes, per peck, onlymm ■■
,n< Morning ____

KeepVour Eyes
Clean - Clear •"< Healthy
Write for Free f/a Cere Book Hue i ne Ce. Chicago Uls.

Satisfaction guaranteed or money cheerfully refunded, Orders 
delivered in City. Carleton and Fairville Orders delivered to East 
St. John on Tuesday and Thursday. Orders delivered to Glen Falls 
on Thursday. ____________ ________

Good Delivered to All Parts of the Gty
4-2

Mmard*» Liniment For Dandruff.
The Wanti USEWSE Tha Want

Ad WaTha Want
Ad WaUSE Ad Wat

»Y Ii

POOR DOCUMENT

Girls! Girls!! 
Save Y our Hair 
With Cuticura

M C 2 0 3 5

1_
 .
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VAUDEVILLE ACTS 
WERE ENJOYED

MORNING.
When I behold how out of ruined night
Filled with all weirds of haunted ancient

ness,
And dreams and phantasies of pale dis

tress,
Is bnilded, beam by beam, the splendid 

light,
The opalescent glory, gem bedlgbt,
Of dew-emblazoned morning; when I 

know
Such wondrous hopes, such luminous 

beauties grow
From out earth’s shades of sadness and 

affright |

(Steeping tEtme* anb &tqx WIRE ROPE193LB,

1 Opera House Bill Has Clever
ly Enacted Comedy Playlet, 
Good Acrobatic Feats, and

O, Bien, my heart, amid thy questioning Comedy and ClaSSy Dane- 
fear, • u

Dost thou not whisper i He who build- lllg. 
eth thus

The journal American Industries has From wrecks of dark such wonders at 
compiled a forecast of the trend trf bust- His will, The new vaudeville acts In the Opera
ness from more than 8,600 ,eporti Can "-create from out deaths night f<* House iagt had novel and Inter-
received from dll parts of the world. The ^ ma^el, «rf a mOTntng gladder still ! Mtin* features, which proved popular 
dominant note so far as American reports Than ever trembled Into beauty here? with the large audiences in attendance

—Wilfred Campbell. et the two performances. There were
a cleverly enacted and amusing mmedy 

| playlet, gymnastic feats, classy dancing 
pleasing singing and an Interesting epi
sode of the popular motion serial “Bride

We have in stock and can make prompt shipment of the following

Wire Rope:
Galvanized, 6 thread, 19 wires—

1-8, 3-16, 1-4, 3-8, 1-2, 9-16, 5-8, 3-4, 7-8, 1 inch.

Black, 6 thread, 19 wires—
1-4, 5-16, 3-8, 1-2, 9-16, 5-8, 3-4 inch.

THE AMERICAN OUTLOOK.ONE MORE EFFORT.
Action to back up the city council in

railroadthe demand that the new 
bridge at the falls be raised to the 
bright of the-hlghway bridge will prob
ably he taken ea«ly next week by the 
Board of Trade, Commercial Club and 

Mr. Mensaratt,

are concerned is one of general confidence
in the economic stability of the joltedj yq LIGHTER VEIN.
States, and the view Is expressed that Tegt Achieved Success,
the period of industrial uncriT ilnty eay this doctor has a large prac-
thert'is near an end- Among suggestions Beef" 
made for improvement of conditions are

McAVITY’S 11-17 
King St.Phone 

M. 2540
gtiicf organisations, 
engineer of the federal public works de- 

there are no engineering ‘It’s so large that when a patient has jg,»

the ending of the buyers’ strike by lower- American Legion Weed
ing prices ; extending foreign credit to jyi 

Jbrage more business for the basic j

périment, says 
difficulties In the way. 
bridge would not increase the railway 
grade between the city and Falrville. 
It would, however, give a sub-crosring 
(not a long subway, but a crossing un
der the railway track) at Douglas 
Avenue. It would also make possible a 
better connection with the Strait Snore 
load, and eliminate the necessity for a 
costly overhead bridge, Most Important 
trf all, It would be In observance of the 
kw against the obstruction of navigable 
■learners, and enable schooners of mod- 
aen build to go through the falls and up 
rive* to load, instead of having the cargo 
•sowed down at a cost of M per thous
and feet, giving shippers from bay ports 
that advantage over 8t John shippers

- who get lumber from dbove the
A muat be home In mind that the C. 

P. R. did not consult the shipping men
— « city conned In regard to Its plans. 

Neither were they «merited by the 
federal public works department 
C, p, ,R, did not get definite federal 
t-m—>Y t» gw ahead until many months
____ It began the work. Those who
fought tor the rights of flt John had to

all sorts of objections, correct 
SMurtions ***-•* were not based on facts, 

point out misleading features of 
plans submitted. All this and the need 
of appealing to different authorities took 

a greet deal of time. Now the facts 
i out, the ate In d eared and It Is up to 

the dtfsens to demand their rights, pro
tect the navigation of the tolls, and elim
inate tiie grade crossing "at Douglas 

The action to be taken next

The Flottow Brothers In a down pun- 
tomlne acrobatic offering performed 
numerous balancing feats, and flips and 

_. _ . , , they were rewarded by prolonged ap-
industrlesi putting the railroads back) Spring t'esslnust. „ plause. One of the members, while bsl-
- . bi, ta. Interfere* J £5
business by the government, government days, gazes around wisely and sayst P?P numerous other feata of a difficult
economy i peace with Central Europe, “Wat, I reckon we’ll pay for It yet. — Mtur&
and definite economic and foreign poll-, Rutland Herald. Evans and Miller appearing In a black-
ties. These recommendations cover the Cautious. face novelty «The Dance Fiends” re-

™ TWJ. -a Sïïttï
and Indicate to the government certain "didn’t your conscience tell you you were ^ rewftrded ^ appreciatlve applause, 
lines of action which it should pursue, . -, ■» don’t Una Clayton scored a hit in her orlg-

- - - r"JïtilS ~ ■“ “* - mstlon of the flnand who appeared as a play writer seeking
try. One recommendation Is that there ÏTtnnr doll kit- an inspiration In an effort to put a “real
be an optimistic propaganda, and as Motiier—W , • ^ punch” into one of his compositions,
psychobj does enter Into busies hv l Z, need a which was turned down by producers,
times like these the suggestion 1. worthy ; policeman for the cook.-Houston Post . ^*d «TdSteri id^ÆuccSs was 
of attention. There Is still, undoubtedly,; ' -, | attended the composer’s efforts. The
much hesitancy In the United States lnj are furt™, ,t that Playlet was teeming with laughs and
regard to many matters affecting the 8odety reporter for saying that there a b“\ ,. , d
revival of industry and trade, but optim- wasn’t starring note* in their lari af- ^^^dy slnting and nolelTy sldt
Ism and caution working together might falJL . h didn’t know "Town and Country?
work wonders In a year’s time. | th Jy^che h£? made his fortune in Grace and Hallio De Beers, in a daln-

Tho Fidelity and Deposit Company of preserves ."-Boston Transcript l> revueette of vocal and dancing gems,
_ ... . •_ _ _ j_________* were popular favorites. Both youngBaltimore has also made .survey of the T„ NoDengeri ladies sZg most acceptably and their!
country's gnomic con^Uona, and its radio-mlcro^ter,” we read, ”ls dancing was dainty and pleasing. Their ;
findings, not quite as cheerful as the ^ iemltlve that it will respond if any- costumes were very pretty and added a 
other, are thus summed upi one In its neighborhood should blush.” touch of color to their well staged of-,

“The verdict from the county is that In the present state of society there Is «ring. -oeated tel
—=„mntton no great fear of Its bring overworked In This programme wUl be repeated to- marked resumption . night and again on Monday afternoon

and evening.

To raise the

enc

Beautify Your Home With Muresco
®i/®:

MURESCO is ready for use after mixing with boiling 
water. Can easily be second-coated. Does not' show laps. 
Will not rub off. Anyone can do •‘Murescoing.’’ it s so sim
ple and easy. It makes a Sanatary job, too. Supplied in

WHITE AND 18 TINTS
Muresco Tints are restful and lend themselves to harmonious 

color schemes.
WE RECOMMEND AND SELL

MOORE’S PURE LINSEED OIL HOUSE PAINTS
For Interior and Exterior Use.

£

Miw&s
Ekruyibon e, &IZheiSt&

25 GERMAIN STREET
tolls.

I

The 3/

V
there has been no
of Industrial activity; that the public Is
still restricting Its buying, that Indus- Chronic,
trial concerns are no longer complain- Clerk—Since I married, sir, I find that
ing of cancellation of orders, but rre ^ye^xTüfua! dlscov- Isaac Mercer presided, Mr Gordon

up in anticipation of a good spring bus! ^ asked. ^ ^ ^ q, ug boy„, be »ecUl features At the close A. J.
neM- t , .... . said, “and each of us had a sister.” Beldlng on behalf of the South End Im-

‘ In other words, the country Is still In' gracious !” exclaimed the other, provement League expressed its tlianla
a waiting mood, and, despite optimistic' «Then there were twenty of you?” and appreciation of 1*1= ve‘V clever wor
predictions, b very carefuUy feeling Its' “No,” saidthe boastful man, “eleven." , of the young^people. The programme was (
way, hoping that there will soon be a JÎÜ p n ----------- ;— , Prologue—Fantasy—“Night and Love”
turn for the better, and finding groqnd B H e, lAIMTW rrt H —Ethel Causton.

• thz mam. ax voaa — fflAJUKI 11 M
The League of Nations continues to LAW OBSERVANCE. ( brooks,

function, despite the attitude of the ^ ,0„tributimr KMWO toward the en- Ofll/mKI f? H f ! IT II The Music Box — Shepherd—Lillian

.yr «»-*-« uUVlKNIVIlNI I/ north
wtmTa b, berm “ » »J “”j ”'^de<’^Îm.'otaLrnmili» Umt ________ - “ÏSL— Iillten

recent meeting of the Council of the, . ^ Canada, let us add also in St. Foster and Chorus. ! Knud Rasmussen, explorer, will head an
League of Nations at Paris has been sent - ta New Yorit state. He Question of Scope of Commit- Fairyland Gallery.— I expedition which will leave Denmark this

hvthamsneral secretariat at Genevai J0lT'*s ' jou’ Bobby ...................... Sausî°n’ year for the North American Arctic
out by the general ™mlemion 8Bid:— tee OD Railways and Ship- Betty ............................ Ethel Causton. to investigate the life and condi-

“A powerful disarmament eomml wp0 fgg |n the observance and en- _ ‘ Red Riding Hood ...... Hilda Clarke. B of the Eskimos and to complete
WÜl begin Its labors shortly, another foreemcnt ^ guch a jaw strikes at the ping. Robin Hood ............. Rhode Craig. the gurvey „f Raffina Land and adjac-
co»nmission wUl study amendments to, foundations of orderly government! ________ f pWilocks .........  Gretchen Bart.». ^ territory. __
.. _a tyssituation will ^er> IO ,, , . Little Jack Homer .... Lillian Foster. Denmark government will con-7 W to dLuss “d 18 111 “ way “ ^ up0n,C,Va! Ottawa, April 9-(Canadian Press)- BcPcep . ............. . Bertha White. 100W0 kr^er to the support of
be advanced by preparations to aiscuss |lberty> 1oe to a repubUc there can * no yesterday 1n the House of Commons Little Boy Blue .... Leonard Roberts. the expedition which will leave Copen-
the American views at the next councu freedom for the individual If there Is no Premier Meighen moved for the appoint- Babes In the Woods.......... T. Causton hagen on board the motor ship Solkon-
taaeting In May, the various govern- ( d enforcement of the laws ment of a select standing committee on and G. MUley. and will remain In the field about
•nents will facilitate approval of the court' ‘ ^ in a manner government owned railways and ship- Cinderella ...................Eleanor McKlm. two years. _______________

7 7.T7 election of which have been eBaCted “ “ “ " ping. The committee Is to decide what Prince Charming .... Jack Waddicor. ------------- • ~
project In the hope that election oi preacrlbed by the d^ople themselves in Inflation on railway operation would Once Upon A Time .. Mable Stoyles. ,7 CENTS FOR THE LOT. 
Judges may be begun this spring, Poland ^ constitution* widch they have be given the house, report on means of Happily Ever After .. Lilian Thoms. g^y Sask., April 9—The drop In 
and Lithuania will endeavor to reach a, „ ^ Increasing efficiency in management, Reading—Selected—Miss Helen Purdy. farm products was recently well demon-

* understanding through a league ; tt p . ______ , study of auditing system, and other pur- “Tell Me, Little Gypsy' strated here when a farmer of this dis-dberi understanmngtnroug “ Too many influential persons deem it ^ ^ c|mmlttee may deem in, Gypsy Mald-LllUan Foster. trirt shipped a large cow-hide, a calf
negotiator, a conference on e PP I a mattcr 0f little concern that they vlo- the public interest | Boy—Leonard Roberts. ,kin and a weasel. The consignment was
aloe of International white slavery jate the prohibitory law, overlooking the Hon. W. I,. MacKenzIe King argued NATIONAL ANTHEM shipped by freight collect and the con-
bo prepared In June, the committee In „ . . guch practiCc» there that the government resolution was re-; Accompanist—Miss Myrtle box. algnee> after paying the freight and ul-

the .unnresslon of the opium . . . ,, . „ ™ strictive and moved In amendment that lowing the market price, made the fol-**!„ . .nPL k abortly, an an8es a contemPt for law\ Their ac- thg have power to enquire in-i WHEN IT WAS "THE BEND. return to the farmer—seventeen
tivlBc will begin Its work ruyj tion Is more to be condemned than that to all matters in any way relating to the i Moncton Is now an ambitious city, but cents In postage stamps.
«Hier committee will consider the full ^ ignorant and vicious whose acts national railways or shipping. ! there are still living cltirens who re-

of Article 18 for the registration ,u,m lntn o,, dou-* The government motion was support- member It as “The Bend. Among Th re were forty-seven new metnberslntematlonal agreements, of rlola*l“ b^g „ g * by Sir Henry Drayton, Right Hon. some reminiscences, J. M. Ross says In ^ at thc pre-communion service in
Ot treaties and lntomatumm agreem , eourt ^ only difference, legally and & j'Doherty, Hon. J. D. Reid and Sir the Moncton Times:- ; _ St David’s chureh last night. The
ttm sociétariat and the laDor office morally, between the two la that the Robert Garden on the ground that cer-l “Jacob Wort man brought to town the ber ^ ,argest received into the church

from the viewpoint of their u out Only when the people tain Information on details of operation first fancy top buggy that had been seen at one tlme fOT many years.
tll, 1„„ „„ I„n„ aa should not be made available to compet- here and he sold it at auction on the cur

are willing to observe the law, so long as u^„mads Hon. W. S. Fielding, F. ner of Duke and Main. There was live-! _______________  ■"
it is on the statute books, will complete g CahUl, Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux and ,y bidding for the buggy, which 
enforcement be possible, and there Is no Hon. T. A. Crerar were the chief speak- finally knocked down to Mr. Joudrey, a 
distinction to be drawn between violators ere for the amendment, and argued that truckman, and as he hauled It away the

the fullest Information must be made crowd of men and boys followed him,,
; available. Mr. King’s amendment was cheering. He was the father it Larry |
I defeated by a government majority of , Joudrey, now of Campbellton.

The Grand Falls Cqmpeny is given an seventeen, nays seventy-three, yeas, “Another common sight In those old
days on our streets was Matthew Wilson 
and his bride In a two-wheel cart drawn 
by an ass”

EITHER COAL or GASFOR BOYS'CLUB
| The warmth and efficiency of a good coal 

8 ^ range when you need it—The convenience 
and comfort of a nice gas range whenever you desireçs\rz it

McCLARVS “SIMPLEX”
SWlD No parts to change—always ready. Safe and sure. 

It is the ideal range for this climate.
Will you call and see it for yourself?

\
I

The McClary Manufacturing Co.
Maritime Branch 221*223 Prince Wm. SLAvenue.

■week should be prompt end vigorous.

POULTRY FARM.
W. C. Bourne, jvho lately arrived here 

from England, has purchased a farm at 
Upper Kings clear, and Intends to occupy 
it at once. He will engage exclusively In 
poultry ralBlng. ___________

Centenary church choir were entertain
ed at a dinner last evening by the ladies 
of the church. Addresses were given by 
Rev. M. A. Goodwin, Chief Justice H. 
A. McKeown and Joseph Likely.

I Foleys]
[ftRECLCT]

To be had oil—
W. H. Thome dt Co. Ltd, Market 

Saura*.
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd. King 

St.
cL Wilson, Ltd. Sydney St 

Emerson St Fisher, Ltd. Germain 
Street.

D, J. Barrett, 155 Union Street 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq, 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co., 415 Main Street 
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Main Street 
P. Nate St Son, Ltd. Indian town 
J. A- Llpsett, Variety Store, 283 

Brussels Street
H. G- Enslow, i Brussels Street
I. Stou,. Fatevffle.........................
W. E. Emerson, 81 Us loo St.

West End.

The Economical Car in First Coat, 
Upkeep and Service 

1921 models now in our show* 
ooms, 300 Union street 

Call and look them over.
OPEN EVENINGS

We sell genuine Ford parte.
ROYDEN FOLEY

Ford Dealer,
Phone 1338. 300 Union Street

num-

gone over 
efficiency and economy, and the Inter
national credit scheme, commonly known 
M the Ter Meulen plan, will be facili
tated as a result of approval given by 
the council to work already begun by 
the commission in charge.”

Those who may be disposed to believe 
the League of Nations Is dead bo
ther» are still disorders In Central 

Huiope and the near east do not pause to 
«wilder bow momentous are the changes 
■wrought by the war, and how Impossible 
«t to to bring Immediate order out of that 
■bans Even in countries far removed 
feam that region the process*of readjust- 

1» extremely slow, and they have

was

on the basis of their social standing.

extension of time for two years, on con- ^ , . . , ..
dltion that It spend *150,000 in develop- emendment to enable the committee to 
ment work in that time. The govern- j^udy improvements to the general 
ment will hold it strictly to account. scheme of management. Montreal Oty League

The government resolution, as amend- Montreal, April 9—Arrangements for 
ed, carried by a majority of thirty-eight; the season were completed at a meeting 

, . .. , yeas, eighty; nays, forty-two. The pro- af the Montreal City League here last
die throes of a great struggle In which greaves voted with the government on ; njgbt. a new rule was adopted by the
the question whether labor unions can the main resolution. ' representatives of the eight affiliated
dictate to the rest of the people will be Third reading was given an act ro- c,ubs under which the league will be pro

of tiie problems that cause so much •_ y™ real uaue. specting the C. P R. on set to Incorpor- tected against the proposed new profes-- H- «i, - •c’ .r-îü-rïi s
Buyope. The League of Nations has jus treme Socialist newspapers endorse the In the Senate. Senator Lesperance gave not p,ay ,n two leagues nor can n player 
toad Itself, and stands between the act[on 0f the —<n.r« flotlce of a resolution for a spacial com- p]ay for two dubs in the same scheduled
.«Mnn« and immeasurable woe. It will mlttee to study the problem of the dl- 8eason. All clubs will have to furnish

------------------- ----- version of western grain to United States additionai bonds of $250 as a guarantee
ports. The senate adjourned until tbat they will finish the season with 
Tuesday, 8 p. m. _________ j the city league.
__.. „T A’l-n r-,TT 1 Games will open on April 17, with
PRESENT CARLOAD OF Indians vs Lachine and Métropoles vs

HORSES FOR MISSIONS Athletics at Shamrock Grounds; Royal
Winnipeg, Man., April 9—Short on Canadians vs St. Henry, and Crescents

cash, but long on stock, the parishioners va gy Arsene on the National Grounds.
of Rev. Hugh Nixon, Methodist church, j ------------- - -------------
Elm Creek, Sask., a farming and ranch- Rexall One Cent Sale continues tmtfl 
ing district, presented to him a carload Monday night. The Ross Drug Co. Ltd.
of horses for missionary purposes. The jqq King street. _

Against PrODOSal to Jump district has suffered from drought for 
® r r some years and the people took this way
Salary From 2,000 to of doing what they conceive to be their 

J duty with respect to missions. That the
$4,000. ' ‘ horses were not scrubs is shown by the

fact that Rev. Mr. Nixon realized dose
Creek parishioners ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, APR 9.

took the same method of making a sub- A.M. F.. .
the forward High Tide... .12.01 I-ow Tide.... 6.29 

Sun Rises.... 5.47 Sun Sets....... '

<î> tr
Next weds may eee Great Britain In

yal triumph.

Agriculture te Canada owes much to 
Hon. Sydney Fisher, whose death is just 
announced. He Is boit known as the 
minister of agriculture in the govern
ment of Sir Wilfrid Laurier from 1896 
ertfl 1911. He had studied the scientific 
principles of agriculture before he en
tered parliament and was deeply inter- 
ested himself in farming operations. His 
name is associated with a number of im
portant parliamentary measures, and in 
Quebec province he was identified with 
the organisations related to farming,
dairying, fruit raising and the develop- Halifax, N. S., April »—Mayor John
—, ■- M *; <•
lourees. A gifted speaker, a man of lalarJr from ^QOO to $4,000. He also movement
great Industry and of the highest char- reused to consider the payment of a , r _ . ,
icter. he was one of those who elevated salary of $1,500 a year to a deputy-may- T*'7» i, . , ... i:. j Panada, or and the employment of a male steno- Milwaukee, April 9 Plnkey Mitchell,
the standard of public hfe in Canada. ^ f(>r th(! niayor>, office at a salary local lightweight, was given the news-
|f r. Fisher had passed the age of seventy I Qf ÿl w0 when the scheme as a whole paper decision, over “Irish Patsy Cline, 

. In his death Canada has lost a was ]a,d before the city council at a re- of New York, in a ten round bout last
cent session of that body. night

7.02

PORT OF ST JOHN. 
Arrived Yesterday.

Friday, April 8-
Str Manchester Shipper, 2542, from 

«tester.years 
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Sutecriptroo Price*—Delivered by carrier, *4-06 per yea»» by uaall, $34» pet
V&Vth^gre^roUtt^- Proving

Kdal AdvrriLnV Re/'ezentetivra- NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, 303 
Ftfth Ave«—Chicago, |.J. Fewer. *£££?$& Ertaiat Timex

When You
. 8

Buy

“ LONDON 
Concrete Mixers

and Contractors’ Equipment

99

You Buy the Bestr""TL
|lonôon

There’s a Machine for 
Every Purpose

Catalogue and Prices on Request 

Sales Agents, i

T. McAVITY & SONS, Limited
ST. JOHN, N. B.
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FEE81E1ED MEN’S—$10.00$10.00 See Special Anniversary Sale Ad. Page 7

Your choice of *ny pshr la the 
window

$10.00

Men"» Brown, Mahogany or Black 
Calf Laoed Boots

if
Segregation The Only Reme

dy — Should Begin With 
The Young—Some Start
ling Facts MM J LMen ! You WiU Be Very Wise if 

You Buy Furnishings
You Need For Yourselves and the Boys 

at Anniversary Sale Prices

“SPECIALS"
These values are arranged to 

make a popular priced boot with 
our own name on the sole, mean»

i It v
Startling facts were presented tn a re- 
t lecture given by Dr. Erie Clarke 

(of the National Committee on Mental 
ene) at the School for rural leader»- 
O. A. tX, Guelph, 
recent years, said the lecturer, this 

-setter Involves the rural districts Umoet 
as vitally as the cities. Veneral diseases 
and prostitution cost Canada $80,000,000 
every year; over the border, with the 
greater population there, the cost Is $628,- 
780,000,—and it is known that from 60 
to 60 per cent of these unfortunates 
are drawn from the ranks of the feeble 
minded. Some Investigators say the es
timate should be placed at 90 per cent 
In one month in one hospital 18 children 
were born of unmarried mothers, and 
16 of these mothers were shown to he 
mental defectives who, in turn, were the 
children of mentally defective mothers.

A mentally defective child adopted 
Into a home may grow up in/good sur
roundings. but he will grow up a men- I 
tal defective. The lecturer knew of one 
such case where the boy has grown up 
Into an expert thief, lies and has the 
mental age of a boy of seven. Some 
homes are careless about letting such 
children go out.

Some of the giris who have become 
prostitutes are from the country, and 
had even been demoralised before coin
ing to the city. Often a girl comes to 
town Just before her child is born. In 
<0t ease the parents took the child but 
,i .'f.'ised to take the mother. The girl 
was a milliner. Of necessity she got into 
a cheap boarding-house. Another child 
was bom, and the girl was deserted ; 
two more children came and then the 
girl was put Into an institution. She 
and a mental age of exactly 8 years.

Another girl had been left $1,000. She 
«pent it all on silly little things, and 
Anally took to washing dishes in a res
taurant. Her fate was somewhat the 
same as that of the other girl. During 
the last month Dr. Clarke had visited a 
Jail In which were 28 women, 21 of 
whom had been put In for immortality. 
Fifteen were infected with veneral 
disease, some were drug fiends. They 
were all serving for one year, when 
they would again be thrown out on the 
community. Seventeen were low grade 
defectives, 2 were high grade. All would 
go back to the same life.

There should be some place in which 
all such cases should be segregated. One 
of the women In the jail was 48 years of 
age and was serving her 19th term. She 
should be In

In the hospitals In Toronto every week 
from SO to 100 cases of veneral disease 
are admitted. The majority of the 
sromen are mental defectives, and they 
tr r victims. It costs a great deal to 
lot* after them, and there should be seg
regation centres for treatment, where 
they could be kept At present prosti
tutes cost the Dominion $60,000,000 an
nually.

In reply to a question regarding Insti
tutions In Ontarlb, Dr. Clarke mentioned 
the Institution for the Feeble-minded, in 
Orillia, and the Belmont Home In Tor
onto, also another. More are needed. 
Segregation is the only remedy, and Dr. 
Clarke advised a strong resolution from 
Rural Leadership School, recommend
ing that such Institutions be provided.

Another question regarding what could 
he done If parents objected to the segrega
tion of a feeble-minded child, Dr. Clarke 
said if the person could be proved to 
be anti-social, then the case was not for 
the parents but for the community.

One of the members of the Conference 
expressed the opinion that if we have 
to face this thing we must face It with

In*

NN “Quality” “Character” i¥ !
ff

Below you will find listed, garments of splendid quality, and 
every piece is marked at a bargain price until Friday, April 15 th.

Boy's Fine Cashmere Jerseys. But
ton neck style

Waterbary
<& Men’s Shirts and Drawer*.

Fine Balbriggan. Sale $3.55 aV .
Sale 75c. garment 

Fine Merino. .Sale $1.15 garment 
Extra quality Balbriggan

Sale $1.55 garment

Rising, Ltd.
Boy’s Sport Jerseys—two color 

combination, V neck style.
Sale $1.75

Boy’s Coat Sweaters—shawl col
lar style, splendid quality.

Sale $2.55

Boy’s Pull-Overs, high grade kinds 
Sale $3.55

Men’s Coat Sweaters—different 
weights, in best colors and 
stitches... Sale $2.56 to $8.55

THREE STORES Extrp.Quality Merino
Sale $1.55 garment

7

MEN’S—$10.00$10.00 Combination^,
Fine Balbriggan, short or Icing

Sale $1.66 suitsleeves

A \Extra quality Balbriggan

Soft Merino

Boy’s Shirts and Drawers—Fine 
Balbriggan. .Sale 55c. garment

Boy’s Cotton Jerseys—short or 
long sleeves. Good colors.

Sale 55c. and 65c. each

Sale $2.55 suit 
Sale $3.56 suit

neglecting diseases of the brain, when 
ail possible diseeases was made for the 
treatment of even slight physical injuries. 
Mental abnormality covered a wide field, 
and included the insane, the feeble-mind
ed, and the psycholpathic. -The last were 
those who from some defect of oharac- \ 
ter could not be regarded as normal 
The common factor of all three dases 
was social inapitude without intelligent 
supervision.
Defectives Numerous.

the boys. He believed that In 7 cases 
out of 10 boys and men are to blame. 
He felt that much could be done by get
ting boys alone, and talking to them.

“This ‘double standard’," rynarked 
another member “is a nuisanc* of the 
devil.”

Men’s Umbrellas — made with 
practical handles, reliable 
frames and durable coverings 

Sale $1.55 to $3.55 rack
Money being Poured lato Sieve.

(Montreal Star)
Addressing the Canadian Club nt the 

weekly luncheon yesterday, on the
‘Economic Aspects of Mental Ab- jt was estimated that the number of
normality,* Dr. C. M. Hicks stated that mentally deficient in Canada was 160,- 
there was a pressing need for the train- ooo, and American statistics had shown 
ing of more mental specialists, for the that over 2 per cent, of the men offer- 
earlier diagnosis of mental cases and fa- ing ^ recruits for the American arfny 
cilities for their cure, and of more intel- had been mentally defective. Dr. Pierce 
ligent and economic treatment of the Bailey, the famous mental specialist had 
problem generally. _ stated as his view that men til disor-

Thls was a great national question tiers were no more serious obstacle to na- 
said Dr. Hicks. From his three years’ tional efficiency than physical disorders, 
experience as Secretary of the Canadian This was in fact the proper altitude 
National Committee for Mental Hygiene, wjth which the problem should Le ap- 
during which time he had made surveys proached. One should think in terms 
of goals, hospitals and asylums in Brit- Qf national efficiency. It was not merely 
Ish Columbia, Saskatchewan, Manitoba, e question of asylum costs, but the pre- 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia,.he had vention of mental disorders. More pat- 
been Impressed with the illogicallity of ients could and should be place3 on

_ parol. I
, The asylum costs of the mentally !

’ I abnormal to the Dominion were six mil- j 
lion dollars; The cost of the adininis- 

. « . . J „„„ tration of justice in these cases was seven
F**1 nlür il h ar The de* 1 luillion dollars. The indirect cost to the inspiring illustrated lecture- He showed
be called high pressure days. The de- ^ jn tfae maintenance „f hospitals,
mands of business, the wants of t e lngtltutionS) in damage by fires and
family, the requirements of society, are ^ ^ manifold other ways which could
more numerous now than eTer, be mentioned, was incalculable. It was the Baptist missions in Bolivia- 

The first effectcertain that the thirteen million dol- the evening a pleasing duet was 
effort to keep up with ^he*e lars was only a fraction. i Mrs. Weldon and Mrs. Percy Webb. The
commonly seen in a weakened or debili speaker were we get- Easter offering taken amounted to more
tated condition of the nervous ^system, thirteen mfltion dollars’ wortn? than $30.

yspep a, jn bis opinion the money was being
poured into a sieve. The proper step for ---------- -
mental cases, as with tuberculosis, was 

« i. -UmAw seen that what is needed early treatment. For this psychoopthicIs what will sustain Ihe system, give ^^.^^deaTwithT^ Lastly
vigor and tone to the nerves, and keep spdciahste deai with t^ CMes Lastiy 
the digestive and assimilative functions immigration needed closer supervision, 
healthy and active. Many persons from 
their own experience recommend Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla for this puipose. It acts on 
the vital organs, builds up the system, 
and fits men and women for these trying 
times.

In cases where there Is biliousness or 
constipation, it is well to take Hood’s 
Pills. They are a thorough cathartic, 
a gentle laxative.

- V

I(Men’s Furnishing Section— 
Ground Floor.)

•»

i

^ V* KING STREET- ^ GERMAIN STREET - MARKET SQUARE^
Trying Times.

The reconstruction period after the
1some home.

ning at a banquet by the Ladies’ Aid 
Society. There were about eighty pres
ent including about twenty members of 
the boys’ choir. Chief Justice H. A. 
McKeown, Rev. H. A. Goodwin, Joseph 
A. Likely and others addressed the 
gathering and songs and musical num
bers were rendered.

in a fine series of slides the life of Christ 
and afterwards showed some pictures 01

which results in . _ _ 
nutrition of both body and brain, and, 
in extreme cases, In complete nervous 
prostration.

Dublin, April 9—The Most Rev. 
Wm. J. Walsh, Catholic Archbishop of 
Dublin, died yesterday.

Archbishop Walsh was born in Dublin 
hi 18*1. He was well known as an edu
cator and writer on various subjects.

BRITISH CROWN

Assurance Corporation Limited 1RECENT DEATHS
James Prosser.

At Prosser Brook, Albert county, on * 
April 3, James Prosser, aged eighty-one 

died while sitting in his chair

OF LONDON, EN O.

SECURITY EXCEEDS 
EIGHTY MILLION DOLLARS

C. E. L. JARVIS &. SON
OCNENAI. AGENTS

years,
talking to his wife. Besides a loving 
wife he leaves three daughters and six 
sons. The daughters are Mrs. Bennett 
of Boston; Mrs. George Geldart of 
Parkindale; Mrs. John Carter at the 
home. The sons are Clarence of Boston; 
George of Parkindale; Oscar and Ralph 
of Moncton; Norman and Arthur of St. 
Martin’s; and three sisters and three 
brothers.

!

I
1

i

r Mrs. James Tipping.
The death occurred yesterday morning 

at the residence of her sister, Mrs. Jane 
Irv-in, 18 Stanley street, of Mrs. James 
Tipping, wife of the late James Tipping. 
The late Mrs. Tipping leaves to mourn 
besides her sister, one brother, three 
daughters and one son. The funeral will 
take place on Sunday afternoon from her 
late residence at 8.46 o’clock.

?!Community Silver Plate :
:
?

itAdam and Patrician Patterns
We can supply Full Sets or Odd 

Pieces as desired
1.

Y.W.H.A. MASQUERADE. ,

:
i Xx.W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited 1 A Masquerade Ball was held on April 

6 in the Great War Veterans Hall by the 
Young Women’s Hebrew Association. 
There was a very large attendance and 
many pretty and original costums were 
worn. First prize for ladies was won by 
Bertie Boyaner and Annie Gilbert, cos
tumed as “Rouge” and “Peanuts;” 
second prize by Sarah Gordon as “The 
Life of the Party.” First prize for gen
tlemen was won :by Maurice and Israel 
Ell man and Nattan Rozousky, dressed as 
“Immigrants;” second prize went to 
Barney Everett as “Indiap Chief.” 
Dancing was enjoyed till 2 a. m.

Ü85-93 PRINCESS STREET

Do You Need a Stove?
We have the best of the leading makers, and are able to 

show a better variety than dealers who are tied to one maker 
only. We choose only those ranges that we can recommend.

McClarys. Atlantic*. Richmond». Gurney-Oxfords.
CONTEST OVER SHONT’S

WILL IS SETTLED.

New York, April 9—Contest over the 
will of Theodore P. Shouts, New York 
traction magnate, was settled late yes
terday when his widow withdrew her 
objection to probate and all her allega
tions /concerning Mrs.
Thomas, to whom the bulk of the estate 
was left.

Philip Grannan Limited
561 Mate StPhone Mate 365.

Amanda C.

The special Easter meeting of the W. 
M. S. of the Charlotte street Baptist 
church was held last night and was most 
successful. Mrs. J. H. Jenner presided 
in the absence of Miss Cfcra Fullerton. 
D. C. Clark save a very Interesting and

;

V I
1 i

»

A mass meeting of all cotton workers I council, and other labor leaders. The 
in the city was held last evening in the president of the Textile Workers’ Union,

Mr. Chandler, was in the chair and many 
new members were received Into theOrange hall, Slmonds Street The meet

ing was for the purpose of organization I „„}’on* 
and was addressed by Fred A. Campbell, ■ ■ ■ » —■1 « »
president of the Trades and Labor Conn- The choir of Centenary church anil 
dl; George tt. Melvin, secretary of the their friends were entertained last eve-

r POOR DOCUMENTI
I

AM Kinds - Hard and Son
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL C0J.THCOAL

ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION
%51 %idm</i

%

m

i Sfi!

Our Seven Day Anniversary Celebration
Begins Today, Saturday

OPEN TODAY—MUCH ENTHUSIASM AND GREAT LINES FOR MONDAY
/

The savings in evidence are greater than the savings which were offered in similiar sales held previously; and on
just the things you most desire right now for your Spring war drobe. ... . , , . ,

It will be a demonstration of what can be done to show our appreciation for the generous share of business and pros
perity we owe to the people of St. John.

For Today and Monday— 
“Anniversary Sale”
Women’s and Misses' Under
skirts.

F6r Today and Monday— 
“Anniversary Sale”
Women’s and Misses’ Polo Coats,

For Today and Monday— 
"Anniversary Sale”
Good Blouses, Georgette, Japs 
and Voiles.

For Today and Monday— 
“Anniversary Sale”
Women’s and Children's Hosiery. 
Manufacturer’s three special lots. For Today and Monday— 

“Anniversary Sale”
Women’s and Misses’ Wrappy 
Coats.

For Today and Monday— 
“Anniversary Sale"
Ribbons, Handkerchiefs, and 
Veilings.

For Today and Monday— 
“Anniversary Sale”
Kid, Chamoisette and Silk 
Gloves.

For Today and Monday—
“Anniversary Sale”
Women’s and Misses’ Serge 
Dresses. - For Today and Monday— 

“Anniversary Sale”
Women's and Misses’ Taffeta 
Dresses.

For Today and Monday— 
“Anniversary Sale”
Wool and Silk Sweaters.

For Today and Monday— / 
“Anniversary Sale”
Curtains, Scrims, Cretonnes.

For Today and Monday— 
“Anniversary Sale"
Boys’ and Girls’ Serge Reefers.

For Today and Monday— 
“Anniversary Sale”
Spring things, Infants’ Depart
ment.

For Today and Monday— 
“Anniversary Sale’* 
Corsets and Brassieres.For Today and Monday— 

“Anniversary Sale”
Sheets, Pillow Slips, Cottons, etc.

For Today and Monday— 
“Anniversary Sale” 
Children’s School Dresses.

For Today and Monday— 
“Anniversary Sale”
House Dresses and Gingham 
Dresses.

For Today and Monday— 
“Anniversary Sale”
Women's and Misses’ Raincoats,

For Today and Monday— 
“Anniversary Sale”
5,000 Yards Dress Goods and 
Suitings.

For Today and Monday— 
“Anniversary Sale”
1,000 Yards Good Silk.

For Today and Monday— 
"Anniversary Sale”
Bedding, Comforts, Blankets and 
Pillows.

For Today and Monday— 
“Anniversary Sale”
Whitewear, Gowns, Covers, 
Bloomers, Combinations.
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BAPTIST CHIMESNews of the-
L Churches^

.April Bargains
<s5, at

i West EndLUDLOW ST

6 Pastor, REV. ISAAC BRINDLEY.
10 a.m.—Prayer meeting, 

i 11 a.m.—Rev. G. D. Hudson of Vic
toria street Church vrlH preach.

3.15 p.in.—The Sunday School and 
Men’s Brotherhood. Song service be
gins at 2.05 o’clock. >

T p.m,—Subject i “VISION."
Miss Breen will sing.
Monday 8 p.m.—B. Y. P. U. meeting. 
Wednesday 8 p^ùr—Prayer end praise

service. ___ _
FRIDAY 6 pun.—PUBLIC MEET

ING to be addressed by MR. WM. 
WARD of London, England, President 
of the World’s Brotherhood Federation 

to the Rev. Dr. John Cllf-

sim u

BROWN’SBible Students’ Hall
38 Charlotte St.

SUNDAY, 3 P.M.

as successor 
ford. This is a rare privilege for West 
Slders to hear a leader Ih Christian work. 
Special music.

$1.50 eech 
Black Underskirts 

$1.00 each
60c yard 

Pillow Cotton 
45c yard

30c yard 
White Shaker 

19c yard

30c yard
' Bleached Cotton 

18c yardDon’t fail to hear W. Sargeant’a illuminating 
discourse on

MAIN STREET............North End
Pastor, REV. D. HUTCHINSON, DX>.

,
$2.00 each 

Colored Underskirts 
$1.39 each

75c yard 
Pillow'Cotton 

59c yard

35c yard 
White Shaker 

22c yard

35c yard
Fine White Cotton 

25c yard
11 a.m,—Preacher, Jfcev. P°°I^

2.80—Sunday School and Men’s Bible 
Study Class.

T p>m.—Subject i "To Die Is Gain.
In his Sunday evening sermons Dr. 

Hutchinson will have a message for 
those Christians who live In fear of 
death, and also for those who are moum- 

Thls service 
Suitable

“Half Jin Hour For Heaven ? '*
IT IS AN EYE-OPENER.

Ladie^H^Toreuee 
$2.25 each

90c yard 
Table Damask 

69c yard
No Collection. 50c yard 

White Shaker 
34 inch 

29c yard

All Welcome. 80c yard 
Fine Longcloth 

35c yardCentenary Methodist Church 75c pair 
Sdk Lisle Hose 

(Seconds)
3 pair for $1.00

Ing for loved ones gone, 
will be a comfort to you. 
hymns, hearty singing, special selec
tions by choir.

Come and enjoy our Bright Hour 
Service.

$1.50 yard 
Table Damask 

$1.00 yard
45c yard 
Nainsook 

Sale 29c yard

REV. H. A. GOODWIN, Pastor, 40c yard 
Striped Shaker 

19c yard
t ■i

The Pastor will preach both morning and evening.
"A Believing Soul.” “A Sufficient Saviour#*Subjects for the day 

Strangers and visitors are always welcome at this church.
35c each 

Pillow Slips 
25c each

$1.25 pair
Ladies' Headier Hose 

85c pair

25c yard
Unbleached Cotton 

17c yard
WATERLOO ST..........East Egd

REV. L. B. GRAY. BA.

11 ajn,—Monthly Exchange.

3.80—Sunday School

T p.m,—Subjecti , "CAMOUFLAGE.”

Text—“The Spider taketb hold with 
her hands, and Is in kings places.”— 
Proverbs 80:38. —-

50c yard 
Striped Shaker 

29c yardExmouth Street Methodist Church
30c yard 

Glass Towelling 
20c yard

REV. G. F. DAWSON, M.A» Pastok
10.00—Prayer and Praise. The pastor will preach at both morning and

$1.50 pair
Ladies' Heather Hoee 

$1.19 pair
30c yard

Unbleached Cotton 
Sale 20c yard

$2.00 each 
Hemmed Sheets 

Size 70x90 
$1.59 each

evening services.
Evening Subject—"THE DOOR.”.
M0—Sunday School. Lantern views of Japan, Korea and China will be shown.

A HEARTY WELCOME TO ALL l
50c yard 

,A11 Linen Roller 
Towelling 
35c yard

50c pair
Black Cashmerette Hose 

35c pair
35c yard

Unbleached Cotton 
25c yard

35c yard 
Curtain Scrim 

19c yardQueen Square Methodist Church
REV. NEIL MAC LAUGH LAN. B. A.. Pastor.

At I I A. M. and 7 P. M. the pastor will conduct the services. 
At 2.30 Sunday School will meet.

Strangers Welcome.

Church AreFAIR VILLE
Pastor, REV. C T. CLARK, BA, BX>.

11 a.m.—Rev. J. H. Jenner will con
duct the service.

8.80 p.m.—Sunday School,
7 p.m.—Pastor's subject!

RIGHT OF WAY."

$1.25 yard 
Novelty Voiles 

89c yard
75c each

Ladies’ Summer Vests 
50c each

$1.25 each 
Coverall Aprons 

89c each

35c yard
Best Canadian Print 

22c yard $1.25 yard 
Silk Mull 
All shades 
89c yard

Ushers Attentive. “GOD’S
50c each

Ladies’ Summer Vests 
35c each

50c yard 
Galatea 

35c yard

$1.00 yard 
Bleached Sheeting 

50c yard

!

Special Invitation Is extended to rail
road men at the evening service especial
ly, and we hope to see many parents 
and children out to our morning service 
and the Sunday school.

Special Music. Welcome to AIL

,'Portland Methodist Church
PASTOR:—REV. HARRY B. CLARKE.

.11 A. M. and 7 P. M. 
........................ 2.30 P. M.

Compare Our Prices With Other Stores and See What You SavePastor will preach at 
Sunday School .... IVICTORIA ST

REV. G. D. HUDSON, Paetor.
Mr. Arthur Burk, Choir Leader.
10.80— Prayer Circle.
11—Exchange) Rev. Mr. Brindley.
2.80— Sunday School and Bible Classes. 
6.46—Service of Song.
7.00—Wry I Believe in Jesus Christ 
Yon are cordially invited to worship 

with us. Can we be of help to you? 
We are your servants for Jesus’ sake. 
All are welcome. Seats free.

North End

I. Chester Brown
32-36 King Square

.

Evening Subject: “WHY WORRY."

' EVERYBODY WELCOME

Coburg Street Christian Church
F. J. M. APPLEMAN, Minister.

I.'

Hand of welcome extended and copy of NeW Testament given 
to new members.
“Exceeding Great and Precious Promises''
“The Grace of God Hath Appeared ....

Next Imperial Theatre /
11 A. M. 

7 P. M.
«

GERMAIN ST
(Cor. Germain and Queen Sts.) 

Pastor, REV. S. & POOLE.

South End
training in loyalty, composition and his- show their appreciation of their teacher * 
tory of the Union Jack was excellent with a scout troop pro-
groundwork for the Empire Day teach- vi^es a school teacher with Just the pro- 
ing; instruction given in preparation for pCr amount of outdoor life* and furnishes 
the first class test in judging distance, an Ideal form of recreation. In country

districts the knowledge of the locality 
gained through scouting is also an advan-

. , ^Teachers are frequently reminded that
grade six—many of the scouts had a very their jnflaence should extend outside the 
hasy idea of an “acre” until measured four wajls Qf tke schooi house and are 
and staked off by the scouts at one of advised to identify themselves with some 
the scout meetings and they had a new community interest- When one appreci- 
interest in a “rod” after observing that ates thc possibilities In the scouting 
three staves held end to end gave that movementg, its national importance, the
distance exactly; the more or less dry tralning for citizenship, the opportunity
subjects of health, physiology and hy- for tndning to the best use of a boy’s
giene were made more real by their in- gpare tlmej and largely widening his
struction in bandaging, arterial bleeding. Iisefuiness—s„rely no community intere t 
etc.; the lessons in knots and handicraft could proTe more attractive, 
paved the way for more rapid progress 

ably conducted in connection with ral- in the Manual Training department.
lies. Anything which proves the prac-| One of the most definite gains was the v. C. Tlmberiy provincial secretary, 

(By the Chief.) ) ., „ , .. . w training in mental alertness gained from an(j Mr Reidle, of the Dominion Coun-
The knights were men who never said m0^°s of° ten“s log cabinl signal'1 scoutln8' Signalling, map reading, kirns cil of the Boy Scouts’ Association, will

-d„. tm „„ ,4t^4,cA“£r.,‘td‘-3 »;

ready to stick it out till the last material; tabourdk, bird houses, sn scouts> helped to develop a mental activ- would ]ike to join the scouts will be held
extremity. But it is a very common other scout-made carpentry work, map , jt which was reflected in the class-room at the armory at 7.80 o'clock, and at
fault with men to give in to trouble or bT^couts"’if facTtny lun'g work’ . . , „ „ , 8.80 o'clock a meeting for boys and
fear long before there is any necessity. ® uF-h ^ates^o scouting can be mclud- ,<7ne,m,Eht ™entl°? als" [he habit of fathers will be held. Interesting ad- 
They often give up working because ^hl.ch rela , s self-reliance and action of his own in- dresses wiH be delivered by the visitors
they don’t get success all at once, when ed m a scout exhlblL illative with each scout develops. at both meetings.
probably if they stuck to it a little Scout Troops Teachers are all familiar with the boy  ■ ■«— -——---
longer success would come. A man In the Schools. who is able to carry on very well so] EXHIBIT OF OLD FIRE POLICIES.

“a°*“i <s“”t*,i,r«in,™-,»».
In Japan whenever a child is born,1 So far as is known the Second Rothe- who makes a poor showing when some window of C E. L. 

the Darents hang up outside the house say Troop of Boy Scouts is the only at- different phase is introduced into his insurance agents. One is a policy of
11 ANNUAL SUNDAY SCHOOL either a doll or a fish, according as the tempt to organize a public school troop work the successful handling of which Mutual ^ Ins"an<*, nresi-

■‘OBEDIENCE." ,b‘dL,*’» J£ SSL .£ m.Lm '*SSL ,„d JU.ipIl,-, >■ J.-L. o, », ,»„t dm. Tb,
T—subject: “BUILDING IN "h° 7% means It is a boy, who, of the teaching staff, aU its scouts are the habit of carrying out orders carefully exhibit is a policy issued in 1636 by the

SILENCE.” «Te’ into manhojd, will, like school pupils, its headquarters is the and cheerfully, have also tended to im- Queen Insurance Company, Signed by
PREACHER at both services—THE fish ufT? t make his way against school building, of which the assembly prove class-room deportment. Through- the late C. E. L. Jarvis asi general ge

MINISTER. stream of diffiTltties and dangera A hall is used for troop meetings and a !>lit the year> m various occasion when aad which company stfll, after a per-
jtrangers and Visitors Cordially Invited. i ot fnce hard work or special storeroom provided for scout scouts were asked to report to the prin- ‘ud of f7ty'flve yeer*’ dol°® b T, n. h-

tTuble is noTworth calling a man. equipment, and members of the school eipal as the result of some misbehavior, through C. E L. Jarvis & Soru In the
Some of von mav have heard the story board hold prominent positions on the neglect, or violation of some school rule, St* conflagration of 1877 the Q^cen

of th“ two fro« If you have md, here executive of the local association. The it was found profitable to show each hi. ^ $762,000, and all lo.se. were prompt- 
! h Educational Review has the following to lauit ln the light of the breacher of one ^ P<“d- _ , „ _ . _ . . _
I Two f-offv were out for a walk one say regarding Boy Scouts in public ,,f the scout laws as well as a breach of 11,e offlce ”f E' *' JarTls * ”
davTndTev came to a big bowl of schools: school discipline. A reference to such represents fire insurance companies
cream In lookimr into it they both fell “After a year’s experience, one is im- laws as : “A scout’s duty is to b use- ”llb c0™blned assrts flve b

! T One "t-Ms is a new kind of pressed with tl.e unqualified success of ml,” “A scout is courteous,” “A scout dred dollara a"i °» J
Strangers invited to participate. wate^to me How can a fellow sw % n this experiment of linking up scouting, is a friend to all,” “A scout is a friend to ÎÎ!* Trovin!^Ur 0fRCe* ^ ^
A male chorus will lead the evening stuff like This? It is no use trying.” So with public school activities Certain animals,” “A scout obeys orders," “A time provinces.

h» ,-nV tv,, hnttnm and was drowned difficulties and problems which were an- scout is clean,’ enlarged on In reprimand- _ , „ , _ . „ „ — ,.through havlnunonhick ticipated have not been encountered, and' ing respectively an idle, a disrespectful, . The camps ofFrankBert, W_HGoId-
But theÆ was a more manly frog, the movement is popular throughout the! a ‘uel, or disobedient pupil or one re- >"*’ George Porter, David and Riehard 

and he stmvrted to swim TsilTg his arm. school distnet. Care was exercised that’ ported for profane or obscene language, Çolgan, K. Pedersen and other, «the 
and legs as fard as he could to keep him- ^tivlfle^ shouldjiot Jnterferej was^great assistance in checking mta- ^Lt ^."tteTSdal. recured er-

ST ANDREW’S Germain St sTnking°*he “strojJle'rharder than"eTr, school progress. Regular weekly meet- A properly conducted scout troop, in trance in various ways, such as forcir 
ST. ANDREW’S. . . .Germain St sinking he struggled haraer than , were held throughout the year and which the principle,of leadership of boy. ^ doors, sm.shlng p.nel. ln the door.
Minuter, REV, F. L, DOWLING, BJi. w Tst as he was getting so considerable progress was made. As the I,y boys is carefully carried out, fumishe. and and breaking windows.

11 a.m.—Divine Worship Life Eternal, tired that'he thought he mustgh'e ft up, culmination of the yearis work the local a splendid opportunity for development 
a ha o j e V 1 A D K1 z^i o Aurlmia h«nt>encd. Bv his hard tssociation has arranged for a ten days of responsibility on the part of the older , , v j2.80-Sunday School mid Bible Classes. th,.n.® T[^nand legs he had troop camp ln August school boys. The relations between a lay 7hT hands °»’ fhe "?£££ 1°
7 p.m.—Sentenced for Life. churoed up the cream so much that lie “The members of the staff felt as- scout officer and his scouts are essentially °" a '^nhMrtere
8.M—Social half hour. sud^yTound S ail safe on a pat -red that much of the scout training different from those between a teacher fuTTure demoH.hed, ^nT

of buttert was of distinct assistance in many and his pupils. The patrol system with nppeci, iurmture aemonsnea, nangmg
All are welcomed. _ • ... look bad just smile branches of class-room work. A few an active Court of Honor places the mat- aI?I7 brokfn’.a?d ^ a th**1eou,

8 p.m. Tuesday—Monthly meeting of nnd sing to yourself, as the thrush sings: of these may be mentioned: Scout ter of troop progress and troop control rxTsedTo"he^rth^r
“Stick to it stick to it. stick to it,” and ■ »? the hands of the older scouts under »

the direction and graidance of the scout- —S—^—— 
master. The Court of Honor has been
found to develop the debating ability of BRINGS HAPPY EASE
thItPi$Ps^d°that*the"schoof who] Don’t Endure Psto. Apply

meets his pupils in the class room only,] 
with no opportunity of observing their j 
habits outside of its doors, cannot work» 
to the best advantage. One can think of I 
no opportunity for this association out
side of school hours which would exca 
that offered by scouting. The spirit of 
good fellowship existing between scouts 
and their officers, their sharing ln mutual 
experiences, In outdoor games, wood
craft, hikes, camps, etc., all tend to In- _ „ , , _
creare the teacher’s knowledge of and in- The Remedy your Grandmother nred to 
fluence for good over his boy.. On the j °et Sure Relief. On raie everywhere, 
otther hand, the scouts are not slow to A GOOD THING, RUB IT IN.

Bible School at 2.30 P. M.; Endeavor at 8 P. M.

OYxSCOUTSPrayer Meeting on Thursday evening.
11.00 a.m.—Rev. F. H. Bone, Paetor of 

Central Church, wÜl preach.
2.80 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 

Classes.
7.00 p. m.—Subject: “EVIDENCE

THAT COUNTS.”
Prayer meeting Wednesday evening at 

8 o’clock.

Tabernacle Baptist Church
Haymarket Square.

REV. A. LAWRENCE TEDFORD. Pastor.

Come and Worship 1 Preaching:
Sunday, 11.00 A. M.—Exchange.
Sunday, 6.45 P. M.—“Love's Wounds."
Sunday, 2.30 P. M.—Bible School, Brotherhood and Sunshine

Monday, 8.00 P. M.—Y. P. S. Hour.
Wednesday, 8.00 P. M.—Church Prayers.
We aim to make all services bright, interesting and helpful. 

You need help, and God needs you.
Don't forget the Anniversary Church Services, April 1 7—22.

Wolf Cubs etc, provided an opportunity for prac- 
tical application of arithmetical rules and 
tables in use by all pupils ln advance of

($/ |j Rover 
J7 Scours

gA WELCOME TO ALL.

mCENTRAL Leinster St.
REV. F. H. BONE, BA., B.Th., Pastor.

SUNDAY SERVICES:
11 a.m.—Preacher, Rev. C. T. Clark.
7 p.m.—Pastor. Subject: The Most 

Reasonable Thing in the Wrold.
2.80—Sunday School, 

will meet at 2 o’clock.
The choir, under the personal direc

tion of Prof. Brender, will render special I 
music morning and evening.

Wednesday at 8 o’clock, Prayer and 
Praise. •

All sets free. Everybody welcome.

\

C=xnu£2)S=Sclasses. Sea Scouts
Little Friend of all the World

Baraca Class The Sussex Scouts.ON FORTITUDE.

ear scouts will
HONOR ST. GEORGE

ar
« Brussels Street Church

81 Brussels Street
UNDENOMINATIONAL.

O. P. BROWN, Pastor

ways

PSESBYn CHURCHES
MO a.m,—PRAYER. 

11.00 a-m—PREACHING. KNOX City Road
A meeting of the scout officers and 

troop committee men was held last eve
ning in the Boy Scout headquarters, 
with S. G. Olive in the chair. The sub
ject of the meeting was to arrange a 
plan for the organization of troop com
mittees. The meeting opened with a 
talk by W. V. B. Riddell, field organizer, 
on “Troop Committees and Re-organiza
tion,” In which he outlined the organiza
tion, duties and relationship of the troops 
to one another and to the headquarters. 
Arrangements were made to have a new 
application form printed for the troop 
charters. The observance of St. George’s 
Day, the birthday of the Boy Scoyt 
movement, was discussed, and on the 
Suggestion of Commissioner Guy !.. 
Short, it waa decided to hold a church 
parade on Sunday, the day following St. 
George’s Day, of all the troops to their 
respective churches.

Peter Clinch volunteered to take a 
class of scouts for the purpose of teach
ing them the manly art of self defence. ! 
The matter of adopting a provincial 
emblem was discussed and the meeting 
expressed Itself in favor of adopting a 
moose head with the arrow head sur
charged, which will be the distinguish- 
tng mark of the New Brunswick scouts. 
The question of summer camps was also 
discussed and It was announced that 
about 800 boys would be ln attendance 
this summer. Mr. Riddell spoke on the! 
co-operation end loyalty that should be i 
evinced by the boys to the movement 
end he urged unity and loyalty among 

A vote of thanks was

Minister:
REV. HOORHEAD LEGATE.

2.80 p.m.—BIBLE CLASS.
7.00 p.m.—PREACHING. 

MONDAY, 8 p.m.—Bible Class. A. 
C. J. Browne, teacher.

WEDNESDAY, 8 p.m.—Prayer
and Praise.

ALL' WELCOME

ST. DAVID’S Sydney St.
REV. ;. A MacKEIGAN. BA.

Public Worship 11 a.m. and 7 p.m, 
the minister preaching.

Communion at morning service.

singing.
Sunday School 2.30 p.m.
Social Song Service 8.16 p.m. 
Strangers are cordially invited.

Carmarthen Street 
Methodist Church

Pastor, REV. E. STYLES.
Morning 11—John or Jesus.
Evening 7—Phantom or Friend. 
Sunday School 2.80.
Join the young men’s class, growing 

every week. Returned men specially 
welcomed.

all branches, 
tendered to Mr. Riddell for his interest
ing address. Those present at the meet
ing were Commissioner Guy L. Short, 
W. V. B. Riddell, N. R. Betts, W. S. 
Allan, J. B. Robinson, W. W. Allingham, 
William Allan, William Tippetts, O. J. 
Lawson. G. C. Elliott, C. G. Hoyt, Wil
fred Maden, C. E. Upbam William 
Harrington, Edward South, John Kim
ball and V. C. Timberley.

Session.
8 p.m. Wednesday—Mid-week service, you will comethrough all right.

A very great step to success Is to be 
able to stand disappointments.

EXHIBITS AND MUSEUMS. Brock’s 
Bird 
Seed

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
(From S. M.’s Handbook. B. S. A.) 

Troops sometimes maintain exhibits of 
scout badges, literature, forms of appii- : 
cation, handiwork, “stalking” (bird or1 
animal photography), etc. This is a de
sirable means of reaching the public. The 
exhibit is sometimes placed temporarily 
ln a show window If the scout movement 
is new in a town or if a special campaign 
is in progress. It may be kept at the

John the latter part of this month, a °®ce of the local council. Perhaps the
meeting of the special committee of rep- England Institute yesterday afternoon, best place of all for such an exhibit or
resentatlves from all the local branches Mrs. L. R. Harrison presided and all of “museum” Is at the troop’s own htf:d-
ot the W. A. was held In the Church of the local W. A’s were represented. quarters. Scout exhibits may be profit- |

WEST ST. JOHN.
REV. J. A. MORISON, DD„ Minister. 

Rev. Robt Crisp at II.

Mr. Wm. Brlndle at 7.

Everybody Welcome.

Bat* yau a 
canaryt Bis 
singing will 
bright*» Ike

W. A ENTERTAINMENT.St, Peter's Dramatic Club which pre
sented “His Heart’s Desire,” a four-act 
Irish comedy drama, in St. Peter’s hall, 
M St Patrick’s Day, repeated the per
formance last evening in St. Vincent’s 
Auditorium, Cliff street, before a large 
audience. The play consists of a very 
Interesting plot with considerable good 
Wholesome comedy and It was very well 
asedrad.

3To make arrangements for the en
tertainment of the delegates to the di
ocesan W. A, which will be held in St.

Brock's will keep your bird In good voice 
because it will keep him in food health. 
Brock’i Book on Birds. 25c postage paid.
FREE sample of Brock's Bird Treat _ 

sent on request
NICHOLSON &. BROOK

*7 Market St., Toronto. Ont.

t V</ I
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First Church o' Christ Scientist
Service at 11 a-m., at 98 Ger

main street Subject: “Are Sin, 
Disease and Death Real?” Wed
nesday evening meeting at 8 
o’clock. Reading room open 3 to 
5 p.m., Saturdays and public holi
days excepted.

Chris tianScience Society
141 UNION STREET

Lesson sermon Sunday, 11 a.m. 
Subject: “Are Sin, Disease and
Death Real?” Wednesday evening 
at 8 o’clock. Reading room open 8 
to 6 pun. daily except Saturday.

MIN ARP Si

LinimenTi

P 9*
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Oar Fifty-Fifth\ z

Buy Summer Hosiery
During Our Anniversary Sale.

I

Three Very Special 
Prices

On Girls* and Women's
** - V

Spring Coats

Anniversary Salé sToil will be pleased with these 
totalities. Every pair-has lisle gar- , 
ter top and lisle heels and toes.

Values are EXTRA SPECIAL.
Art Silk Hose, black, white, navy, 

grey and brown... Sale 75c. pair 
"Fibre and Pure Silk Mixture- 

Black, white, brown and navy.
Sale $1.05 pair 

Pure Silk In black, white, brown 
Sale $1.25 pair 

Pure Thread Silk, In a big variety of light and dark colors.
« Sale $1.95 pair

»,

Continues Until Friday Next V?
A The Items listed below for Monday's selling are only a limited 

number of those that you will find in the sale, but they give unmis
takable evidence of the character and scope of the Savings.

Come prepared to purchase liberally. The values warrant your 
doing so. '

AU. GOODS PREVIOUSLY ADVERTISED STILL REMAIN 
AT SAVE PRICE.

i
\

\■ i
Soft Polo Cloths—way stylishly 

made In smart three-quarter lengths. 
Just what you will like for sports or 
general wear.

cd

H| and navy
. >w*

(Hosiery Section—Ground Floor.)__ it..
i

Colors are mostly along Fawn and 
Tan tones. 55 Tapestry Coverings

$1955, $2155 aad $2455 Each 

(Costume Section—Second Floor.) .
Here you will find a nice variety of patterns and colors 

suitable for upholstering chairs, sofas or any pie* of furniture. 
All 50 inches wide.

These Special Anniversary Sale Prices make every piece 
a real bargain.

I
: ta

YEARS

$255, $3.15, $455 and $555 -Yard 
(Housefumlshlngs Section—Second Floor.)/

Sale of Women’s, Misses’ and Children’s 
Rain Coats

\KING STREET, FROM MARKET SQUARE 
As it Wee Fifty-five Years Ago Today.

Here is ft Chance to Buy Bright Verandah Furni
ture at Anniversary Sale Prices

VERANDHA ARM CfdAIRS AND ROCKERS—In green fin
ishes and -old hickory frames.

Sale $3.55, $5.66, $6.55, $7.55 and $8.66

(Furniture Store, Market Square.)

\

Shiny Brown Rubber, In loose belted models. The most popu
lar Coat going for school girls'and for people who must be out in 
heavy rains.

Sale Prices range as followst 

8 Years ».
10 Years

TELEGRAPHIC.
Portland, Agril 10th, P. M.

fitesmshlp Belgiai, with Llwpool dstss to
* The Lemdon Tim* of the 80th esye thtroli 
too much reeeon to fear that the peaoo^of ^Bo
ro pe Is about to* be broken by one of the least 
Just and least necessary wai;» of modern times.

The.7Ym$$ hdartily trusts England may hold 
herself aloof. Half a doion war vessels wer* 
preparing fbr sea at Plymouth, and it It report
ed that they were to go to the fit. Lewrenoe. 
The 80th was Good Friday aud a holiday. 
There Is no late Commercial news.

The language of the Prussian Press by en
tent dictation of the Government, is also tak
ing measures in anticipation of the coming 
struggle.—Auetrie le said to have determined 
to put in end to U>« provision.! stole of affairs 
In the duchies, and If necessary will propose 
that the question be referred to » Européen

tL Independence Beige of the 26th, has 
news that the King of Prussia has given his 
eensent to certain military arrangements which, 
though only preliminary, indicate that a war Is

ThVTite of discount on the Bank of England 
remains at 6 per dent. Console eleeed va the 
g8th at 88J

.Geld m-

* ..$4.95 
. 5.25 
. 5.55 .

'«A

12 Year* • —• ............ .... *
Reliable Baggage at Remarkable Savings

MEN'S BROWN HAND BAGS.
7.5514 Yearn . •

16 years and up to 40 in

(Costume Section—Second Floor.)

Each 855 ....................$17.88
$14.65 and $18.55

Size 16 in.
Size 18 in.

STEAMER TRUNKS. These are Canvas 
Covered.

Size 32 in. ... .Sale $12.55 and $14.88 
Size 34 in.

V,• * A *♦••• •

z TJ

S^le $12.75 ,$15.55 and $21.56

Sale $13.25, $16.25 and $22.55 
SUIT CASES.

Fibre size 24 in... . Sale $2.25 and $5.55
Matting size 24 in................... Sale $2.75
TRUNKS FOR GENERAL PURPOSES.

Canvas Covered.
Sale $8.25 to $15.65 

.Sale 8.75 to 1,1.55 

................Sale $14.55
9

(Men’s Furnishings Section—Ground Floor.)

y olet /I
Size 36 in.

Bath Robe Blanket»Umbrella Bargains
Spring showers are sure to 

Ind you needing A good strong 
Umbrella.

Tou can find some real good 
muw in this sale.

$2.95, $3.55, $4^5 each

(Second Floor.)

One of these will make the 
coziest kind of Bath Robe.
The price is very unusual.

Sale $5.55

* 4- !\
Size 32.
Size 34 • • • • • • y
Size 36 • % • • • • • •

e

(Ground Floor.)

X-

day evening, for the purpose of receiving mainder of the evening was passed soei- 
the president of the Rebeu.ih Assembly, ally. Refreshments were served. A very . 
Miss Barbara McKentie of Yarmouth, : pretty bouquet of daffodil!* was present- I 
N S. After the lodge was opened, Miss ed to the president by the members of 
McKenzie was introduced sad wel- Sapphire Lodge, who wished her through 
corned. She gave a very interesting ad-, their D. D. P, Mrs. C. I. Scgee, much 
dress along Rebekah lines. There were, success in her work, 
also present three past presidents, Mrs.| — ' '
Ellsworth of Woodstock, Mrs. Llndow of Edmonton, Alta. April 9—Introduc- 
St Stephen ,and Mi^s S- Smith • f West tion of the use of moving pictures into 
St" John, each of whom gave an interest- the public schools of the city to further 
ini address. U. O. Staples gave a read- community interest In aU part* of Ed- 
Inî'and W. A- Segee sang a solo. monton was decided on by the Bdraon-

After the meeting was dosed, the re- ton Federation of Community Leagues.
< ___________________________ _

I will be among the ENTERTAINED BY
SAPPHIRE LODGE

banks fisherman, 
first to take off my hat to her.*1

Yachting experts who have examined

President of Rebekah Assem- 
bly and Three Past Presi-

fisherman, it was necessary to carry Aprtfu Honored.ÈuenoM^ beam well below the water- Cents MOHOrcu.
line, while In the case ef the Mayflower 
a slightly lesser beam at the deck loses 
Rself almost Immediately hi the hair
lines of a rating machine. The con
census of their opinion Is that the Blue- 
nose will prove no match for Mayflower 
except In a blow or extmemely light airs.

The respective merits of the two boats 
form the chief topic of discussion at 
present throughout the fishing communi
ties of Nova Scotia. Members of the 
Canadian committee in charge of the 
event are more reticiemt, declining to be 
quoted for the time being. It is under 
stood that a delegation representing thisi 
committee Is proceeding to Massachu
setts to inspect the Mayflower on the 
«pot

enburg fleet of upwards of one hundred 
sail He Is not so optimistic concerning 
the fishing capabilities of the Possible 
American defenden jMayftowmi feowt 
building at Essex, Massachusetts, and 
exuresses the belief that she has not got 
the necessary carrying capacity to pay 
her way as a banks fisherman, which he 
bolds should be the first qualification for 
entrance in the eRmtaatlon races. Wal
ters points out that in the preservation 
of a proper spirit in college athletics it 
was found necessary to rule that no man 
should represent his university unless he 
maintained a certain standard in bis 
studies, and contends that a somewhat 
similar rule should ‘be applied to fishing 
schooner rating, if the sport is to be 
seved from degenerating into a game for

CapUln Angne Hefojfds tbaUie Iroti shoSd be permlt-

charge and confident that she will prove ^ ,jeijTcr the goods as a fisher-
one of the high-liners of the great Lon- * jnwy UQ{ «aid Walters, "the

proof of thigpuddlng Is in the eating and 
if the Mayflower can pay her way as a

will determine the Canadian eh allanger 
In the great international fteherma’n 
schooner races for the Haifax Herald 
trophy to be sailed this fall, is rapidly 
■being tuned up for a trip to Halifax, 
where she will be thrown open for In
spection, preparatory to a start being 
made for the Grand Banks about the 
middle of the month.

^ Immediately following her launching 
Vrcm the yards of Smith and Rhuland 
on Mardi 26 the .work of stepping her 
masts was began. ‘ This was completed 
in jig time without incident and the 
schooner was turned over to the riggers 
who are now engaged in applying the 
finishing touches to what aH are agreed 
in language of the banks is • "right 
smart boat”

I

A FREAK BOAT? say

Sapphire Rebekah Lodiv, No. 37. I. 
O O F., held a special meeting In I. O* 
O. F. ball in Simonds street, on Thurs-Captain of the Bluenose Ques

tions Her Capacity to Pay 
Her Way on the Banks— 
Canadian Committee to Ex
amine C^aft.

Lœienbnrg, N. S-, April 9—KCraadlan 
Press)—Bluenose, one of Nova Scotia* 
entries for the elimination races which

I

French Government Bonds
Credit National 5%

Use Bank Money Orders
JS ws ssjrtsjr zisras

Orders are inexpensive as well as safe. The 
ohasgs* exclusive of Revenue stamps, ere I

f&OO and under, 3 cents; over $5.00 and 
not exceeding $10, 6 cents; over$10 end 
not exceeding $30,10 cents; over$30 and 
not exceeding $50,15 cents.

j£oucan get Money Orders at any branch ef tMs

THE

Issued in 1920. Redeemable by 8 drawings annually over a period of 75 
Free of all French present and future taxes. Denomination 600

DRAWINGS;
years, 
francs each.

.. fcs. 1,000,000 
„ 600,000 

400,000 
800,000 
800,000

1 bond to be redeemed at...................... ..—
1 bend to be redeemed at ,............... ...
2 bonds to be redeemed at 200,000 fcs. ea. ...
8 bonds to be redeemed at 100,000 fcs. ea.
6 bonds to be redeemed at 60,000 fcs. ea. ... —-

Price $92 per 1,000 francs subject to fluctuation of exchange.

These bonds are sold subject to delayed delivery of about 60 days. Re- 
Price includes accru-d interest. Interim receipt sent pend-

k\
t ..if

STANDARD BANK
mit with order, 
tag delivery.

TOTAL ASSETS OVER NINETY MILLIONS

H. J. DINGMAN & COMPANY
INVESTMENT BANKERS

W. L. Caldow, Manager.Sb John Branch;
TORONTOROYAL BANK BUILDING* n «

A BUND FOR 8100
coo or more invested in a “Canada Permanent" Bond^Aor ONE 

YEAR will earn Interest at FIVE PER CENT, per annum, payable half-

any date the Investor desires. _ _ .
The Bcifds are issued in.small sums and for short ternis to enable 

those of moderate means to obtain a high-grade security yielding a fair 
return and still have their funds available within a reasonable time. Small 
amounts should not be allowed to remain idle when they can be employed 
to su.ch good advantage as by Investing them in these Bonds.

The Corporation has been issuing these Bonds for nearly half a century. 
They are a first charge against its assets, which amount to over $33,000,000.

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
New Brunswick Branch, 63 Prince William St, St John, N. B.

ESTABLISHED 1886

Exchange Business
. —k. XT TE ere In the market for the purchase

/ I W or sale of Bills of Exchange and
' ' through our branch in London, England

and our New York Agency, we are in a 
position to transact business of this 
nature at the most favorable rates. eg

on

I

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 

Against the Risks of Fire, Theft, Collision, Public Liability and 
Property Damage.

When purchasing your new cut, ‘phone us for special quotations. 
WM. THOMSON & CO., LTD.

«Phone Main 2616 Royal Bank Building 22 King Street

$15,000,000 
$15.000.000

ST. JOHN BRANCH—W. H. Lugsffln, Manager

PAID-UP CAPITAL 
RESERVE FUND

’
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Blackheads
Sindicate your 

cleansing method is wrong z
Blackheads indicate that the method you are using ia no* 
the right method of cleansing for your type of skin.

A skin specialist would tell you that blackheads are caused by 
excessive oil collecting dirt in the pores of your skin.

To do away with the cause of blackheads and free your skin 
from this disfiguring trouble, use the following simple treatment;

JPPLY hot cloths to the face until the skin is
-Z1 reddened.
Then with a rough washcloth work up a heavy 

lather of Woodbury’s Facial Soap and mb it into 
the pores thoroughly, always with an upward 
and outward motion.

Rinse with clear, hot water, then with cold—the 
colder the better.

If possible, rub your face fbr thirty seconds with 
a piece of ice. Dry carefully.

To remove blackheads already formed, substitute a 
flesh brush for the washcloth in this treatment.
Then protect the fingers with a handkerchief 
and press out'the blackheads.

GET a cake of Woodbury’s today, at any drug store or toilet goods 
counter, and beein this treatment tonight. You will be astonished 
to see how quicUy your skin will improve in clearness.

A 25-cent cake of Woodbury’s will last for a month or six weeks. 
The Andrew Jcrgeoa Co.CinetnnatLNew York and Perth, Ontario.

t

Flannel Middys /
The very beat thing for sports 

or utility wear for girls or women. 
Made in Navy Blue or Military 
Red. All sizes from 34 to 40 In.

Sale $5.78 each

(Blouse Section—Second Floor.)

M. J: t- _ .... .Zi.
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e E HOSTS, a;&èRj]TO SEE NIGHT COME r& àv*Vv-fv-»- » *

NOIE TO 0. S. » S s ’* t. rT

The Pythian Castle In Union street 
Was the scene of a gay and happy gather- 
big last night when the St. John Lodge, 
No. 80, of the Knights of Pythias, the 
North End Lodge, entertained its lady 
friends and there were 460 persons pres
ent The entertainment was given as a 
compliment to the ladies who have, on 
many occasions provided refreshments 
for the lodge at the close of its ritualistic 
celebrations. Chancellor Commander G. 
C. Cosman in his opening address gave 
a cordial welcome to everybody and the 
dance programme was then commenced. 
The programme of twenty dances, old 
and new, was broken at 9.30 when an 
excellent musical programme was ren
dered. The various numbers were very 
heartily applauded. They were given in 
the following order: solo, Miss Ernduie 
Climo; solo, Clarence Girvan; recitation, 
Miss Tilley Ross; piano solo, Mrs. J. M. 
Barnes; solo, Thomas Guy; solo, Wil
liam Lanyon; reading, Mrs. S. Smith; 
solo, Miss Parler. The accompanist of 
the evening was D. Arnold Fox.

Supper was served in the dining room 
suite at 11 o’clock and the bridge and 
smoking rooms were well patronized. 
The chancellor commanders of tiie three

jjl I n»--o> -
meal, for no matter ho^r careful I was
a|b0,llemy !?ti,,g’ eVe\?terinevcrveTeal Î London, April 9.-The London Times 
disagree wgth me. After every meal l, V ‘ publishes a reply of Sir
would bloat up with S«8, “d be in^ter-, Hamar Gl.ee8n^ood. the chief secretary 
nble pain and distress. » _ythih for Ireland, to T. P. O’Connor, one of 
on edge all the t.me. and everything ^ Nation’aUst lenders in parliament, 
seeme.1 to annoy and "L,* for I who had asked Sir Hamar whether the
ally dreaded to see : night come, for 1 American Commission of

restless that sleep was almost out ^ ^ condjtions in Irela„d
of the question. ... had represented British forces as killing,

“I saw where others were gett ng re-: assassinati and tourturing people and 
hef by taking Tanlac, so also with destruction in Ireland, and
the medicine, and I couldnt ask for bet ^ BriUsh government would
ter results My appetite cant be beat ake sentations to the United

„ now, and I eat anything I take a notion . t in reply to «this seri-
Georges Deshaies, of 92 Montana St.,! to, and it doesn’t hotlier me a particle. ^ indictmcnt.” P *
Montreal, a well known employe in the| My nerves are in the best of condition, .pj1e note 0f gir jjamar to Mr. O’Con- 
Intemal Revenue Service. i I sleep good and sound every night, and nm_ follows: “No copy of this report

“I had all sorts of trouble with my get up mornings ready for a big day s 1)as . been rece;ved by the government,
stomach before I got Tanlac, and I be- work. In fact, I feel like a new man, but j understand it contains allegations
lieve I had one of the worst cases of and I certainly owe Tanlac a big dent 0f -j,e nature indicated in your questions,
stomach trouble a man could have. It of gratitude for putting me in such fine
certainly robbed me of many a good health.”

Was so Rundown and Ner
vous It Was Nearly Impos
sible to Eat or Sleep, Says 
Deshaies—Tanlac Restores 
Him.

I

a.

was so

Heart and Nerve Pills
“When it comes to relieving a man of 

indigestion and making him feel right 
this Tanlac Is in a class by itself,!’ said

7:

Areycm rushing onto disaster?
The report is entitled to no more weight 
than should be given any judgment 
based entirely on ex-parte statements 
put forward by persons admittedly hold- { 
in g extreme views.

“I heed hardly say the commission has . 
no official character and therefore affords , 
no occasion for representations from his 
majesty’s government.”

►TpRAIN, marine, street car—in fact, all disasters are on the decrease, 
1 largely due to educational propaganda preventing carelessness. The toll 

of human life through ill health and disease is also on the decrease. People 
of the 20th century are realising more and more the necessity of keeping them
selves fit and well, for without health they can never attain their ambitions.
There are still some, however, who ignore a vital factor in preserving their health and 
strength. They ignore medical scientists who tell us the necessity of repairing the 
ravishes on the heart and nerve centres. These are the people who fail to wake up 
one morning; the people who drop dead in the street, in the car or train, and just at a 
critical time when tjiey are specially needed by friends and dependents.

ARE YOU IN THESE RANKS, inviting disaster? Do yon ever feel that 
your work is proving a slight strain upon you? Would you be able to fill a 
bigger position to-morrow, make the rapid, clever decisions which bring 
success? Would your employer choose YOU? You can rest assured he won t 
if you’re not in robust health. He can’t take chances with ailing people.
But you can obtain the health that will MAKE him choose you by restoring 
the heart and nerve centres, the vital organs of the entire system. Thousands 
of people have accomplished this by the use of Milbum’s Heart & Nerve rills.

One simple step» do to your nearest druggist He sells and recommends Milhurn*» 
Heart & Nerve Pills, and will be pleased to hand you a box; or send 50c. and they 
will be mailed direct by The T. Milburn Go., Limited, Toronto, Ontario.

lodge. The St. John Lodge, No. 30, is 
In a very flourishing condition and has 
now 350* members, an increase of fifty 
members during the last twelve months.

The committee in charge last night 
was as follows : chairman, George R. 
Andrews ; secretary, Harry M. Akerlev ; 
assisted by J. A. White, Edwin S. Wat
ters, Charles T. Green, O. S. Dykçman, 
R. C. Seeley, A. Scott Hurder, O. S. 
Colwell and J. Irvine. The members of 
the entertainment committee were F. J. 
Holder, Harry F. Black and John A. 
Burtt.

sister city lodges and their ladies were 
the special guests of the entertaining

GERMAN SYMPATHIES»

Libel Suit Arises From Pro-German 
Charges.Back to

London, April 8—In the Kings Bench 
Division Mr. Justice Darling, with a 
special jury, heard an action for dam
ages for what was called by counsel a 
wicked libel, brought by Harold Martin 
Marshall, of Rangiakanrup, Assam., 
against the Kamalbur Estates, Limited, 
of Suffolk place, Pall-mall, and Messrs. 
George St. Lawrence Mowbray, John 

■ Barnett, Walter Flowers Ware, and E. P. 
Hartnell, directors and officials of the 

j company.
E. A. Harney, for the plaintiff, said 

' his client was a public school man who 
had made a study of rubber and flax
growing in Assam. It appeared that the 
Kamalbur Company took over the leases 
of the Rungla Company in Assam, and 
plaintiff became the manager of the 
company’s affairs. Substantially the lib
els complained of were as follows : That

the old SPILLS A NEW TAX Bill 
IN NOVA SCOTIA

(^TORTHED

Price NtV

50c. a box
-Halifax, April 8—Hon. E. H. Arm

strong, acting leader of the government, 
introduced in the legislature today a 
bill to amend the provincial revenue act 
Mr. Armstrong in explaining the measure 
said that it was an act to amend and 
consolidate what is known as the supple-
Sric7ri"eerting^e0Lxaetion'>ofncerSn Pontiff was a disloyal and dishonest tQ the core> but he (counsel) thought the 'money on his personal securities, and ex

companies, of a paid-up capital of $500,- and''be did* that because directors of the company, In a fit of hausted all his efforts to keep things go-
000 or more- According to the present he had Qerman sympathies ; consequent- temper, wanted something on which to ing. Eventually he had to surrender 
method or taxation, the act, it >9 ex- : endeavored to hamper this country fasten an attack on the plaintiff, so they about 8,000 acres of the company’s land,
ftod1’ year $426,000. ^By^he6 changes ln the conduct of the war by curtailing attributed to him the effort to assist the. and was that his action waa

made therein the revenue will be in
creased by approximately $115,000.

The corporations affected by this act 
are banks, insurance companies, loan and 
trust companies, telegraph, telephone and 
cable companies, gas and electric com
panies, electric tramways, railways and 
incorporated companies wit a paid-up 
capital of $100,000 or more.

This reduced price is now effective 
throughout Canada 383

with the writ, and was really not a de
fendant

The case continues.

SCHOOL TEACHERS
ELECT OFFICERSthe supply of flax from the estates that enemy. 'called an “Impudent” one, and he was

the manufacture of aeroplanes might be The defence was a plea of privilege cbarged with selling the company’s chief 
impaired. | and justification, while there was a That asset said Mr. Harney, was

That was the wicked and untrue coupntei-claim for damages for neglect jungle ]andj valued at 
charge, said Mr. Harvey. It apneared of duty. ..... ! Then! followed the letter to the India
that plaintiff’s father was a Ge.man, | Proceeding, counsel explained that for 0fflcCi which contained one of the libels,
named Forschell, who came to England three years the plaintiff was left on the and ;n which it was suggested that
sixty years ago, and became naturalized, estate without proper finances ; In fact, piaintiff waa Df German sympathies.
His son, the plaintiff, was a Britisher to pay coolies! wages he often raised Mr Marshall, in the witness box said

it was a fact that his grandfather was a 
Bavarian, and his father married an 
Englishwoman, and was naturalized for 
mny years. His (plaintiff’s) sympathies 
had always been English. From the 
very beginning of his management of the 
defendant’s estate he had persistently to 
cable home for money, and it ended in 
his raising funds on his personal securi
ties with which to pay the coolies’ wages.

Mr. Kelly (for the defendants) told 
the court that Mr. Ware was now dead, 
and Mr. Barnett had not been served

The Teachers' Association at Its clos
ing night for this season’s events last 
evening enjoyed an excellent musical 
programme and a pleasant social hour 
afterwards, when refreshments were 
served. There was a large attendance 
and the gathering was held ln the 
Naturel History Society’s rooms ln Union 
street with H. C. Ricker, the president, 
in the chair. The programme was as 
follows: Solo, Miss Hilda Williams; solo, 
F. J. Punter; solo, E. Clyde Parsons : 
readings. Miss Verta Roberts; duet, ti. 
Misses Jessie and Isabelle Jamieson. Tlv ■ 
election of officers resulted as follow 
President, H. C. Ricker; vice-preside 11 , 
Miss Eva Keagin, and secretary-treas
urer,

a rupee an acre.

Â DEMONSTRATION Doctors Stand Amazed at Power
of Bon-Opto to Make Weak Eyes 

Strong—According to Dr. Lewis
Miss Ella McAlary.Guaranteed to Strengthen Eyesight S0?6

In One Week’s Time in Many Instances
Newcastle, April 8—Quite a labor 

demonstration occurred here tonight.
About thirty-five labor union men from 
Newcastle marched across the Morrissy 
bridge and with reinforcements from the 
Nelson division assembled at the gate A Free Prescription "eu Can Have 
of the Fraser Companies, Ltd. lumber Filled end Use at Home
mill yard just as the 6 o’clock whistle Philadelphia, Pa. Victims of eye strain 
«mm dad and other eye weaknesses, and those who

T, Fraser Comnanies started the wear glasses, will be glad to know that The Fraser Companies smrtea ine according tQ Dr Lewis there is real hope
planer on Thursday with about fifteen flnd help for them. Many whose eyes 
men employed on the ten-hour system were failing say they have had their eyes 
as per notice of the company. restored by this remarkable prescription

After considerable discussion the crowd and many who once wore glasses say 
dispersed in perfect order. The union they have thrown them away. One man 
men say that this is j-t a ^ginning of g^^s^dtt.  ̂Iren 
their protest agaipst the ten-hour day. everything without my glasses and

iny eyes do not hurt any more. At night 
they would pain dreadfully. Now they 
feel fine all the time. It was like a 
mirf de to me.’ A lady who used it says ; 
uThx atmosphere seemed hazy with or 
without glasses, but after using this pre
scription for 15 days exrerything 
çlear. I can read even fine print with
out glasses.” Another who used it says : 
“I was bothered with eye. strain caused 
by overworked, tired eyes which induced 
fierce headaches. I have worn glasses for 
peveral years both for distance and work, 
and without them I could not read my 
own name on an envelope or the type
writing on the machine before me. I can 
do both now and have discarded my long 
distance glasses altogether. I can count 
the fluttering leaves on the trees across 
the street now, which for several years 
have looked like a dim green blur to me. 
I cannot express my joy at what it Mas 
done for me.” , , ,
. It is believed that thousands who wsrr 
glasses c«n now discard them in a reason-

Beautiful Actress Attributes 
Her Wonderful Success to 

Her Famous Complexion
Tells How You Also May Have One

able time and multitude» more will be 
able to strengthen their eyes so as to be 
spared the trouble and expense of ever 
getting glasses. Eye troubles of many 
descriptions may be wonderfully benefited 
by the use of this prescription. Go to any 
active drug store and get a bottle of Bon- 
Opto tablets. Drop one Bon-Opto tablet 
in a fourth of a glass of water and let 
It dissolve. With tills liquid bathe the 
eyes two to four times daily. You should 
notice your eyes dear up perceptibly right 
from the start and inflammation and red
ness will quickly disappear. If your eyes 
bother you even a little it is your duty to 
take steps to save them now before it > 
Is too late. Many hopelessly blind might 1 
have saved their eight if they had cared. 
for their eyes in time.

V

■ ■ «

A Man is Great
Because of His Mother

Chiefly Note: Another prominent Physician to whom I 
the above article was submitted, said: “Yes, ( 
the Bon-Opto prescription Is truly a wonderful • 
eye remedy. Its constituent Inrredients are well i 
known to eminent eye specialists and widely I 
prescribed by them. I have used it very sue-, 
cess fully in my own practice on patients whose 
eyes were strained through overwork or misfit 
glasses. I can highly recommend it in case of, 
weak, watery, aching, smarting, itching, bum- . 
ing eyes, red lids, blurred vision or for eyes in- j 
flamed from exposure to smoke, sun, dust or 
wind. It is one of the very fev^, preparations 1 ; 
feel should be kept on hand for regular use in j 
almost every family.” Bon-Opto, referred tv 
above, is not a patent medicine or a secre* • 
remedy. It is an ethical preparation, the for
mula being printed on the package. The man
ufacturers guarantee it to strengthen eyesight 
80 per cent m one week’s time in many instance* 
or refund the money. It can be obtained from 
any good druggist and i* sold in «his city bp 
Wasson’s Drug Store and other druggists,

seems

■
WHAT WEAK, NERVOUS MOTHERS SHOULD DO, who want 
to rear smart, keen, vigorous boys and beautiful, healthy girls. f'-v

l I2
of «SK S* M
—With a different mother, there might never 
bave been a Career, a Napoleon, a Washing-
ton or a Lincoln.__________ *3!
HOW PITIFUL TO SEE A WEAK, FÜNY «
CHI LD, or a child whosedullneaa of intellect U 
will be a handicap to it throughout life, all 'll. 
because Its Mother did not take the proper
precautions. _________
A MOTHER WITH PALE, THIN, 
WATERY BLOOD, who is lacking in bodily 
and mental vigor should not expect to rear 
healthy, beautiful, Intelligent children.

THE

I

Iwm• «
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PJV /V, aels $
New York—When Miss Dorothy Dal- ’ to the skin and makes a rosy-white com

plexion—every one will talk about it. I 
, , , , And it excellent for my complexion as

lccted for the leading role ln that mam- |t protecta my ,kin ln all kinds of wea- 
moth New York Production, “Aphro-, ther. That’s why I prefer it to all other 
dite,” was questioned as to the secret of ! toilet preparations and am never wtth- 
her phenomenal success, she unhesitat- out it. Now that short sleeves are in 
ingly said, “My complexion.” When ask- | vogue you will want beautiful hands and 
ed further details she explained: “Every arms. There is nothing like Derylllo 
one of my friends always raved about for this purpose. Many of my profres- 
the texture and coloring of my skin, and tonal friends to whom I have recom- 
I have no doubt but that my first en- mended Derwlllo use it ln preference to 
gage ment was made possible through the all other face powders or beaut! fiers.’ 
reputation I had acquired for a beauti- Just try it once before going to the me-* 
ful complexion. Managers are like or- atre, dances, parties or an afternoon call 
dlnary mortals, they admire a beautiful and note the favorable comments .of your 
skin as much as anyone, and in select- friends. Derwillo instantly puts a tife- 
lng their casts they naturally prefer like tint on your cheeks which defies de- 
those whose complexions are attractive, tection- It takes the place of face pow- 
I think the best asset any girl or woman der and stays on until you wash it off. 
can have is a beautiful skin and com- Perspiration does not affect It nor will It 
plexion It is easy to have this if one rub off on clothing; it also prevents the 
will spend only a little time in taking nose and face from shining. It’s wonder- 

of the skin. A girl may have irre- ful for a dark, sallow, rough skin, black- 
gular features, but if she possesses a heads, coarse pores, oily skin, freckles, 
beautiful complexion she will attract at- tan and for the instant beauty it Imparts, 
tention anywhere. I am always glad to Over 500,000 girls and women are using 
tell any girl or woman just how she It. It’s absolutely harmless to the most

Here is sensitive skin. Just try it once and you 
will need no further argument to con
vince you that there Is nothing “Just as 
good,” “better,” of “just like it- Insist 

Ddrwillo, then you will not be disap-

»1 mmBLOOD IS LIFE-blood makes 
Ufa—blood helps change the food 
you eat into living cells and tissue— 
«here can be no rich red Mood without 
izba-Iron is red blood food—THERE 
ARE 30,000,000,000,000 RED 
BLOODUORPUSCLES IN YOUR 
BLOOD andeacb one must have iron.

I ■j ton, the beautiful actress who was se-
■I1V

e
xA (?old is a Miserable Tnin<ÿM/Êm« 11

THOUSANDS OF WOMEN SUFFER
FROM iron starvation of tiie
BLOOD without ever suspecting the 
real came of their trouble. They don’t 
seem to realise that iron starvation alone 
may not only be theca use of their terribly 
devitalising weakness, nervousness, and 
total lack of bodily and mentaLvigor but 
that it may give them headaches, short
ness of breath, heart palpitation, pains j 
across the back, indigestion, 
melancholy, hysteria, feelings 
of hlntness. slight fever, etc., ZSElM 
It may change a beaut! ful .sweet- 
tempered fascinating woman Into a cross, 
crabbed, grumpy old creature with a.pale 
•drawn*’ haggard looking face.

This Is proven by the fact that when many 
pf these same women take organic iron fora 
srhile that all then alarming symptoms 
quickly disappear and they become strong, 
mbret and healthy Women especially need yon find yoarself nervous, Irritable and easily 
Iron more than men as the Indoor life, upset; when yon can po longer do your days 
duties of motherhoofl, worry and nervous work wlthoutbeing all tagged out at night, 
strain that they are under taps tne iron do not wait until you go all to pieces sndcol- 
from their blood and renders them more lapse in a state of nervous prostration, or nn- 
tnaemic. It Is astonishing how very few tj; jn your weakened condition you contract 
women after thirty years of age, have one some serious disease, but add plenty of spin- 
hundred per cent Iron In 'heir blood and ach, carrots, baked apples or other iron con- 
Yis almost equally surprising how many girls talningfruHeend vegetables toyourdaily food 

*re afflicted with iron starvation. and take organic iron like Nu rated Iron with
When, is a result of Iron starvation, you them tor awhile and see how much yourcon- 

Jet up feeling tired In the morning: when dition improves. Thousands of women have

1X 7HEEZE, sneeze, cough, hoarse or voiceless, 
VV sore throat, watery eyes, giddy head, 

fevers, shivers,—po ailment inflicts such 
utter misery and depression on its victim.

And yet people neglect colds, until they have 
reached a really dangerous condition.

♦

x

SHARP’S BALSAMWHAT CAN BE GREATER THAN TO BE A MOTHER!
The children of today furnish the statesmen, inventors, scientists and the 
rulers of nations.of tomorrow. Any baby is truly fortunate that Is bom of a 
good healthy mother, whose blood Is rich In strength-giving iron.

of Horehound and Anise Seed
is a pleasant and safe treatment which brings 
almost ihstant relief to sufferers from colds, and 
prevents dangerous developments

You may enjoy the bright crisp winter outdodr 
life, withorn danger—you can rely on Sharp’s 
Balsam to keep you as free of colds in winter as 
you are in summer.
70 yean of tffecllve use—this record it Us best recommendation. 

At all drug and general stores, 25c,

care

surprisingly increased their strength, energy 
and endurance in two weeks time by this 
simple experiment.
Over 4,000,000 people annually are using 
Nuxated Iron. If you are not feeling quite 
up to the mark telephone for a package today. 
In tablet form only. Look for the word 
“Nuxated” on every package and the letters 
N. I. on every tablet. Your money will be 
refunded by the manufacturers if you do 
not obtain perfectly satisfactory results. For 
sale by aU druggists.

may possess a skin like mine- 
the recipe: Night and morning cleanse 
the skin first with warm water, then ap
ply a good cold cream (Liska cold cream 
I have found to be the best) after mas
saging it into the skin take off the su- pointed-
perfluous cream with a soft cloth. Then NOTE.—Druggists and department 
before going out during the day or even- stores everywhere sell Derwillo with the 
ing I apply Derwillo, a simple toilet guarantee that if you don’t like it you 
preparation which can be purchased at get your money back. It is the one 
the toilet counter of any up-to-date drug beauti fier that gives satisfaction at all 
or department store. The first applica- seasons of the year. You can secure it 
tion of this wonderful Derwillo will as- l at all toilet counters In this dty.

For Sale by Wassons Drug Store.

on

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., LIMITED,
ST. JOHN, N. B. as

fnni.h you. It imoaxts Instant beauty
U
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When a Scream 
Startles You

—and your heart jumps up in your throat— 
and you know one or the children is hurt— 
run to the medicine cabinet for the bottle of

Whether it is a cut hand or a gashed knee 
—a tom arm, burnt finger, sprained ankle, 
bruise or open wound—apply “ABSORBING 
JR.” full strength.

It may smart for an instant—but it will cleanse the 
wound, destroy germs, prevent infection, ease the pain 
and promote rapid ana healthy healing.

For toothache, saturate cotton with “ABSORBINE 
JR.” and place m the cavity in the tooth. Then rub the 
face with this reliable liniment—it stops the pain.

If the children get sore throat or tonsiHtis, make a 
gargle with "ABSORBINE JR.” You see how useful, 
how handy, how necessary it is to keep a bottle of 
“ABSORBINE JR.” always In the house—it saves to 
much pain and suffering.

dratfists* sr ssat ysstyaU by$1.25 abattit—at

W. r. YOUNG las..
Montras).Lnaaa Building, «6
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would have thought of buyin|y Then he applied a Wt of psychology to
thThèa&alespeople cut up the bolts in two surplus stock of fabrics was disposed ot 

and three-yard lengths and then folded 
ami i a-.tell the separate piece at the cor
ners, so that they could be displayed on

& s? a .ms as gf æ «5
rL^r^rthen used in the ^xSifp^. Y^o^K

mane effect» for it brought the womea fork, was taken by Mrs. L. Black and 
flocking to the store intent on purchasing the gent’s prize went to W illlam Con- 
the already cut-up pieces which they noor, who also won the air-gun prize.

never
from the bolt In this manner the entirf-» ■» —■ “ aftI That was ftve years ago. Today Busing -^ith hlg jgoo customers, who regu- 

has young trade that is profitable and j^-iy came for cigars, cigarettes and 
steady in school season and out of it, tobacco^ as well as newspapers and!
simply by making his store the town’s magazines, Segaloff says the 
, , " ; , 6 ... added have given him a large number of
headquarters for young folks. tridents and the people who enter

Busing began by making his place £™s ^’to use thePtelephone booths;
Interesting to young people He went ‘"roved to be another source af ad- 
to a local photographer and dug up pic- , e8g Despite the fact that'
turcs of football, baseball, basketball fltd‘”„sto" 0n the opposite corner has ; 
and track teams, not only of both high » {* JL of cutting prices, Segaloff main- 
schools, but of local independent out- ^jh“b^at he has secured all the neigh- 
fits. He hung pictures of oldtimers who r“T, trade ln dgars and tobacco,

, „ . „ had been prominent in athletics, and g customers invariably
Some people are honest, others try to A valuable suggestion for the retailer he went to games—not especially be- ““ , from him whatever toilet ac- 
, and some more want to be. The beat desirous of winning the trade of the rural <*„,* he was interested, but so that he they need, making the com-

— - h- *»rris !WA,“" szrsz sre ss tf&isrrsL aw -*ii* -1,“
tadhead who practices his evil under the from Manager Earl C. Henwood, of the ^ ,
lise of honesty. Every business man Hazle Drug Co. in Hazelton, Pa., who Bus!ng gays the spirit grew on him , theStore
IS met him dunned him. threatened has worked out a calendar ot be dis- ^yj he not only assumed an interest Now .
is met n m, tributed to farmers and take the place , ., hairoenincs of the younger gen- Prom being merely a dispenser ofm and either jaded the scapegra e o{ the old almanac so assiduously studied Nation,^1^6 felt it What to m^re, newspapers, magazines and writing

AU toTdUPth?re were seven of these the ^ricidturist. 'his customers feel his interest Irt them, paper and material, Tom Pletcher, a q „ a magaline creation of Rosa
n^EWdlwaredSHogeadrth ^ “ thr/Trelu^afti Lt May twefve SK ÏÏÏ

One blistering August day, however, ^Lont'Tn the^Uttie boxJon tch ttt tke^Sta ^ t^Twhol* of thl fJLaTSptiat^of captivated the Umted States with her (o,

mmsmMMEig mmgm EESttii IsSIsIIIirter of the local paper came through cine jg played up in February, spring f^^n^eir tira IlljSo of folks have Wrowtac every other book in his li- «“■ .
e forne. ^°r°sr’n‘°3 S toni= in March, and so on up to De- ^ ^g„ wHp, and fully lOO per Lrary. When they had exhausted the sh^*^th cSS little doll tables and

yt asked the reporter c™ber’ wben Chrlstmas su«®estloM for ^ofthe normal oldsters like to as- entire selection they could then ex- = 2S of rose coloï set around and noth-
«?ou teyt i "have ” reptdTogarth, every page is a chart with kid, once in a while, so change thc book they h^purenased ^t kewpies as stock? Big kewpies,
id he drafted the following announce- an(, taWe for farm „nd household rec- BuslnS has ^^..,1°of Le^b^esT* f^thTpl^ The average value of each 6Ufe sfze.^ 1̂
ent, which appeared in the next day sords These cover milk, eggs, butter, until he has the bulkof the busmess. ‘nJ,,e jT^lftveents. bathing. KewP'^“ds’ni*J3i

of the paper. The reporter hay, land, timber, live stock, crops, poul- , - Soon after * the announcement was pie pictures, of5 every
over, smiled and hurried out. The try> feed< farm and household expenses P«rfum« and Soap loçal press the Fletcher babies, coy dames k P l?1

Xt days the readers of the Weekly a id if foUowed to the end of the year will Teem Well Together ^ore wL inundated by booklovers, who size’,S;hni?>®’f S |* ’h l^cCtin^areay of
igus were treated to reading a little gjve the farmer a complete record of A side line that sells $100 worth of anxious to take advantage of the can think o . S little dolls wasl
t of the ordinary. This is what they wjiat jie received and spent for each item goods weekly is conducted by the cigar . library of several hundred books one 0 . , hewilderin» nart is
tiled over and what others got nervous f„ the twelve months Involved in the. ftore of Segdoff & Sons, in Philadelphia » of ftfty cents, "een. ^d^bewddermg parti»

■outi chart. —a full line of perfumes and toi- „ Fletcher’s lending library business ™ttT V ^unnrselfOff and on through the summer tran- # Henwood declares that the plan already ! t^cm powders, cosmetics, rubber goods * .biggest and most imporatnt line î^_btat eac^one’ individuSlv^ There
mt residents of this town have been has paid for the expense of putting it into ; and 6oapS. “ Practically the entire '«>kmg at each one JjnfflrMW ^
ergetic in running up accounts at the operation. The calls fer the spraying i This store is situated at a busy in- ,. ubBc in his part of the coup- t K “|g seems to have an indi- 
•rfection Shop. chemicals applied in winter to fruit trees tersection uptown, where the pedes- f on his store for the latest beimrtheorlginal inten-
Now I do not like to hold a man or developed in such proportions that he is ! train traffic is heavy. Cigar and ‘’leU Farmers come in from the 1 O’NrilL the îrtUt-and
aman up for what they owe me, but I ^ béance sheet for the year ridais seU best, but recently the "”nL, with their wives and select their SOmeUnaccountable way, the doll
n afraid that the people I refer to are wiU show that the calendar idea has praprietor decided to cash in on the ex- “ dinsr ^ ,somt? u“a““pj— in ennvevinc this
:rsons who make great efforts to get doubled the trade that he enjoyed from cepLl0nally large number of customers T td tl the stationer specializes makers ha e . dressed i
methlng for nothing. the farmers in 1920. He believes that as X bought newspapers and magazines X'JXa^r meeting cards 7ni foun- ‘Xndressed^e^ coy ^ttl" creS
Trfue it Is that some of them have sprjng comes, he will see even greater re- f o him by installing a complete line °n. note pap^.’,;d^stm-kinc the usual ? undressed, these coy
>'fd very entertaining customers, al- sblts Sand the farmers’ calendars wiU be articles and® perfumes. He ^ne^d of a stotiZr. ha” ^Z one telb you that artists
iÿfmaking the time to teU me wonder- a regular feature of the Hazle Drug Co. ̂ ghthe knew what the people want- thln8» exPected ,*?. ™ ^ JerehandL thrtr
I stories of their experiences, which, I work for years to come. ed and intended to give it to them. _. . _ . rWn, dont know how to mercnanmse tnc,r
1st confess, have been most interest- One valuable feature in connection The result was gratifying from the «.X—Kewcies* ?,wn wares, th O’Neill sisters one of
5. Nevertheless, it must be admitted with the plan is that it can be applied ^ ^ declares, and now his In ™s Smp-Kewp«es the case of the O Neill sisters, one of
it words never yet made it possible to half a dozen different retail lines. sajes’0f the new line of merchandise are If you don’t think it s possible for a whom or g .. ,1— for

a merchant to meet his Business Manager Henwood said that hardware ; than $100 a week, with prospects of retail store to exist selling only one land all of_ w o S P? . dis-
ligations, , men are talking of taking up the same | increasing Volume, as his pa- of article-identical iu k.hd style and, the United States to play again oy ais
Therefore, be it noted that I have re- enterprise with the idea of using it to ns and t,le pafsing trade learn of color—you are invited to visit one of the[ tnbuting kewpies._____
ived to publish the name of all debt- boost their sales of their own particular . . ,nterDrige 0 most unique shops in New 1 ork. Its 1 _____
s owing me more than $250 apiece in g00ds to the farmers. Clothing dealers; The ,nethods Segaloff employs are down in Greenwich Village, and 13! paSt;4
e columns of this paper and to post are interested also and the proposition tho^‘ raUy used by drug stores. He run by an artist, or, we should say, an Where Grand Rapids, la., re-
ie same in the window of myjtore un- pr0mises to be popular when calendars k ^ large window'in Columbia ave- artist family. At this unique little W. C^^uatXtd =t? ’ —u3
ss the money these customers owe me g0 0ut next December and January. ^ fl!led^ith a display of what he Washington Square shop ther* hP „7 nrint material such as ring-

in my hand by eight o’clock tonight. --------- terms a “special” for one week. Re- opened the one and only kewpie store In, stock "f=p^mtn™at"lakals“Chw^sclf °|ni
The paper came out at noon. Every- Have You Tried the oentlv for example he dumped several the world. ,1 n“m’ c?llc? „a*„mT1P_ m ’kpt in thc‘6

ody read the “ad.,” including the seven, «Extemporaneous Sale"? hundrXl bars of soap in the centre of Nothing but kewpies on sale. Of: he was anriouf Xove from\h!

nd by six °’c'”:k t,’a* creditor’s had There are all kinds of mark-down the window, with a card reading, “Spc- course, you know^ ard g0mewhere of elves. Hunter advertised in the local ! 
.. Mh!hel,°hms ^ , sales, ranging all the way from “pre- cial price, 9 cents a bar; 8 for -5 Who has “ , little doll, thè! newspapers in the usual manner, offer-
II paid their hills. / inventory to “store’s anniversary," but cents.” The display was surrounded by that smiling, b ? . es a in„ big reductions, and, although it

, .. ™ . Franklin Simon & Co.’s New York de- a variety of useful toilet articles, and on kewpie, with the round, Gf hair and a helped some, the results were stUl far
^Srnple Idea That partment store has found a new way of glass selves just above the floor of the XXhubbv bodv? The kewpie was short of what was desired,
ioosted Sales 36 p. o. waking up the Fifth avenue shopping window, rows of perfumes were ar- plump, chubby bod) f ibe xewpie w
Sales by clerks in the L. A. Baron crowds. It has just held an “extempor- 

tore in Plankington, S. D., have in- aneous sale” in its men’s furnishings de
ceased as much as thirty-six per cent partment, with results that have vonclu- 
uring the last year and the average in- siveiy proved the drawing power of the 
rease per clerk has been nearly that venture. * X
mch. The reason Is self-kept clerk’s Even as Fifth avenue establishments 
rcords, devised and put into use by Mr. go, Franklin Simon & Co. have always 

-on. held the reputation of being ultra con-
t the time the system was started, servative and dignified in its merchandis- 
oman clerk, who "was drawing $75 a jng policy. That fact caused visitors to 
,th, asked for a raise in salary. Baron'the men’s furnishing department to be- 

„-ed up her sales record, which aver- come all the more excited. One day last 
;'ed $1,700 a month, and told her he week a number of young men armed 
ntid not give her more money unless with big blue pencils elbowed their way 
er sales increased. In the course of the am0ng the crowds and, without any pre- 
ext eight months that saleswoman dis- liminary announcement, began to 
osed of so much merchandise that change the prices on the tagged flis- 
taron raised her salary to $130 a month, plays of neckwear, hosiery, underwear, 
guring on a basis of 4 per cent of her sleeping garments, and other goods. The 
ales. I revisions, of course, were all downward,
What was the reason? I and the bargains offered almeet caused
Baron says it is his system of self- a riot 

:ept records, and he has good grounds The New York buying public has be- 
dr his opinion. This system has put come accustomed to mark-downs during, 
lompetition into the life of his store, the last few months, but this was the,
The clerks every day know just how flrst time they had ever seen prices fall 
nuch merchandise they sold, because right in front of their eyes, and the 
hey check it up themselves. They find psychological effect was so great that,
>ut what the other fellow sold. If they ;nside of a few hours the shelves of the 
ire behind they speed up, and if they furnishings department were virtually 
ire ahead thév work harder to keep the swept clean.
cad, for they‘know that the higher their ----------
jales the bigger the pay-check will be. Two High Schools Are 

“Since we started this system,” says Basis of This Business
Baron, “we have noticed a r"jirked ria® When “Dutch" Busing started a con- 
n Individual Sales and some clerks have fectjonery and ,ce-CreanT parlor in Fow- 
ncreased their sales as high »» thirty- ^ a town of 2S00 that was ai
ds per cent. They x, „ ready endowed with one very excellent
friendly competitive basis and it works J and which had three dru#
C a 8yndemnerharPthat îs why it stores, all equipped with modéra foun-

rrrsoa^cÆP M -e ÏÆ 3 taXand^dotog »
'ebort Sheri, wtihTpaTe tor fifty entries, him what s^t of a tough proposition he

‘“th f0r[esbo°clt0 ThisnXrtIs the thought he saw some-
n the sales • Î? salesman thing his competitors had overlooked—
mters°al lthe"facts about every transac- the fact that the town had two lugh 
tion for which a sales slip is made out. schools One of these was the regu a 
Every slip must be accounted for on this high school while-the other wapri- 
i-eport sheet. In the evening, the sheets vate institution doing high-school work 
are turned over to the bookkeeper, after and having a considerable enrollment, 
being totaled, and the totals are entered Busing believed he could concentrate on 
to the credit of each clerk. |this business and hav_e_enou§h_for ^

Tile Golden Rule Lodge Fair was well 
attended last night. The door prize, a

I Henwood Never Worries 
I About Timely Sales.

are’s a Good Way 
, “Beat the Beats.”

Now’sTheTime 
To Bu^ Your 
Clothes —Wc 
Can Fit All Men

an artistic old rosé

»ue

E’RE now selling every 
Uncalled-for Suit and 

Overcoat from our 39 Branch 
Stores at way below cost of 
material alone. This is your 
opportunity to get bargains 
that brealT all records.
We offer you tike choice of our entire 
stock, hundreds of Suits and Ovet- 
coats, all at one Friend-Making Price 
that does not cover the cost of the 
actual material in the garments. 
There are sizes to fit men of all build, 
and patterns and materials that will 
surely pleàse any man. Come in 
today, and look over this greet big 

stock.

W
own.

successfully, you can cite

ours

'7/

i jar# 1,£ or* AMSt ftaw

O’coatseiTlTiuT.TjTi
•lm

i Your 
ChoiceI ll

7 Ij

A!»ifSii
A

1
gl>f|.

Sizes

cjor *
J Music and You!

m \Toz
Fit .
An One Price 

ONLYMen** ‘Music exerts a greatThos. A. Edison' recently said : 
influence for good on the human mind. Heretofore, how
ever, music, unlike books, could not be multiplied at will 
and distributed throughput the world. ”

In these words, Mr. Edison reveals the great ideal which 
inspired him to develop the phonograph of perfect realism,— 
the great ideal which the New Edison stands for,-the great 
ideal which is now the aim of our store.

Better music in the homel

All Blue Serge Suits 
$45 IncludedValues 

Up to

ODDODDODD

COATS VESTS PANTS
Yonr
Choice vTTieNEW EDISON 1 JO

A
Your
Choice

Your $ .95
Choice“77ze Phonograph with a Soul”

These Prices are Less than the 
Cost of Material aloneWe offer you many unusual services and benefits. Re

member that, behind all of them, is the earnest purpose to 
help you get better music into your home.

Come in and try the Realism Test. Make Mr. Edison s 
Mood Change Experiment. Let us give you a home con
cert Learn about our Edison After-Service. Investigate 
our Budget Plan,—whereby a small down-payment and a 
gentleman’s agreement brings you your New Edison.

To help you remember these things, we want to give you 
a proof of Franklin Booth’s etching of Mr. Edison as he 
looks today. Suitable for framing. Size 12 x 19 inches. 
Mail or bring the coupon.

English & Scotch
Woollen Coy

/
z
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z

!28 Charlotte Street
W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD 

St. John, N. B.
F' *

fjg Out-oI-Town Men;z You will save many dollars by 
attending Our linralled-For Suit and 
Overcoat Sale.Z:r <?

Z
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MASTER MASON plug smoking tobacco is 
unquestionably as good a pipe tobacco as is 
made—Manufactured from choice tobaccos, 
fully matured, scientifically blended and pressed 
into a solid plug, it keeps its delicious flavor, 
bums evenly and satisfies.

Smoke Piaster Mason
ra It’s good tobacco

FRtj

n
MASTER MASON —rcadyl 
rabbed — for those who like it 
that way is the same good plug 
tobacco cut and rubbed ready 
for the pipe— It is put up in 
tins and foil paper packages.

13
:8f
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The Business
- ^Column *-
Edited by MANSFIELD Fl HOUSE $>"—»)
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28

Jg Ed. 1879^e*aeB*lSaeX
A Vapor Treatment for Cough* and Solde
The time for Vapo-Creeolene ie at the first 
indication of a cold or sore throat. It Is eimplei 
to uea, you jutt light the little lamp, that 
vaporizes the Cneeolene and place It near the 
bed. The soothing antiseptic vapor makes 
breathing easÿf relieves the cough, eases the 
soreness and congestion, and protects in 
epidemics. Recommended for Wfcoepmg Cough,

Spasmodic Crosp.Inflseasa, 
Bronchitis, Cotifbs, Nasal 
Catarrh and Asthma.
Creaolene has been used 
for the past 40 years. 
The benefit is unques
tionable. Send tng 
descriptive booklet.

sold by miyoaiire 
VAP0-CRES0LENE CO. Leemiat-Miles^lde.
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LOCAL « MACAULAY BROS & CO., LIMITEDOn account of the Disagree
able Weather

One Cent Sale Prices
Will be Continued Until 

Monday Night

I Close 6 p.m. Saturday Close 10 p.m.OPEN SAFE IN A Stores Open 9 a.m.i
BOYS LEAD AGAIN.

There were eight weddings In the city 
during the week ending today. For the 
same period there Were fourteen births, 
eight boys and six girls.

Extensive Reduction Sale of 
High Grade Men’s FurnishingsPROPERTY WITHDRAWN.

A three-story freehold property In 
Garden street belonging to the estate of 
the late Mrs. James Gerow was put up 
for sale at Chubb’s comer at noon today 
by Auctioneer Potts, but was withdrawn 
at 94,060.

r>TODAY ONLY

iThe profits on these lines have all been given away and 
in the majority of eases the goods offered are selling below 
cost. This action was taken to make room for our New 
Spring Merchandise which will be arriving in the very 
future, and all lines are marked at prices that are sure to 
clear.

Cash Taken From New Sys
tem Laundry inear

1I PLUSHER OUT.
The new city flusher was In operation

sound »f Expiosion-M 
Points Towards Border, on 
Which Line Another llob- 
bery is Reported.

Pillows Used to Deaden the
MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS—Our entire stock of Neg

ligee Shirts hem been reduced to prices that warrant your 
putting in a stock for the summer.

Regular $5.75 and $6.00.
Reduced to $3.75

streets in the centre of the city were ef*. 
fectively cleaned in short order by the 
powerful machine.The Ross Drug Co., Ltd.

®s
100 KING STREET 

«WB ARB HERB TO SERVE YOU”

GOES TO FREDERICTON. Regular $5.00 and $5.50.
Fredericton Gleaner: Stephen Hurley 

of St John has been appointed to suc
ceed Ralph Thorne as manager of the

Reduced to $3.50 >
Regular $4.25 and $4.50.This morning wlien R. C. Holt, pro- 

Clty Opera House, and will start on his prietor the New System Laundry, 
new duties on Monday. Mr. Thome, who Ltd., arrived at his office he discovered 
handed In his resignation a short while his safe partially wrecked, windows in 
ago on account of poor health, is leav- the buildings shattered and the partition 
lug for his home In St John. of his office dislodged. Sometime during

. --------------- the night or early hours of the morning,
INQUIRY FROM JAPAN. robbers broke a window in the rear of

The secretary of the board of trade the laundry, which is situated in a
has received a letter from a Arm in somewhat secluded spot in Elm street, 
Kyoto, Japan, in which the writers say and then moved back a large bolt at- 
they wish to get In touch with firms in tached to the door. They broke open a 
the city Interested In trade in articles of i tool chest in the machine shop and se- 
bamboo such as baskets, screens, brashes, lectlng a large hammer and cold chisel 
fishing rods, whips, gramophone needles, started to open the safe. The combin- 
Idtittlng needles and cigarette holders. ation lock showed evidence of the chisel’s

--------------- work and the outer casing showed signs
..VICTORIAN IN MONDAY- of heavy blows with the hammer. These

A radio was received at C. P. R. head- means evidently proved inaffective and 
quarters this morning saying that the they then proceeded to blow the door off. 

i C. P. O. & liner Victorian was due to There was no sign of any attempt hav- 
j arrive at the Island on Monday mom- Ing been made to bore a hole in the 
! ing at 9 o’clock. She Js coming from steel in which to place a stick of dyna- 
Southampton and Antwerp and has 1181 mite, but judging from the wrecked con- 
passengers in addition to general cargo, dition of the massive door with its large 
No word has been received from the steel plates bent and shattered the yegg- 
Corsican enroute here from Liverpool, men used nitro glycerine or other power

ful explosive.
Those who viewed the wreckage were 

of the opinion that no professionals 
would attempt to open a safe with a 
hammer and a chisel nor would they in- 

The sert such a large charge of “soup,” which 
caused such havoc. The men used pil
lows and mattresses to deaden the sound 
of the explosion, but even though the 
laundry is some distance from any 
houses it Is thought that the report 
could have been heard at some distance. 
The safe is so badly demolished that it 
is beyond repair.

Mr. Holt was unable to tell exactly 
how much money was In the safe, but 
estimates that he had at least $275 in 
cash. He also had two dominion govern
ment war bonds in one of the pidgeon 
holes, but they were evidently over
looked. None of the books were dis
turbed although some of the edges were 
tom by the shattered steel.

Some residents of Elm street say that 
WINS FANCY QUILT. during the night they, heard a noise, but

A drawing for a fancy quilt donated did not attach any significance to it until 
by Mrs. John Shtels of Murray -treet this morning when they learned of the 
was conducted on last Wednesday even- robbery.
ing in Orange Hall, Simonds street, and News of the daring break spread 
was won by J. G. Foster, 654 Main quickly throughout the city and this 
street, who held the winning number, morning a large number of people visited 
256. Mrs. Shiels is treasurer, also a char- the laundry to view the scene, 
ter member of Dominion Lodge, No. 18, The matter was reported to the police 
L. O. B. A. The proceeds are for the and detectives searched the premises for

any clues that might have been left. 
About noon today Sergeant Detective 
John T. Powers, Detectives Patrick F. 
Biddiscombe znd Kenneth Donahue and 
Provincial Constable A. Garnett, left by 
automobile in the direction of Dipper 
Harbor.

A communication from Masquash this 
morning early was to the effect that Mrs. 
Melanson’s store was broken into düring 
the night and it Is believed that this 
was done by the same persons who per
petrated the daring robbery in the 
laundry. The police believe this act was 
done by five persons and they are said 
to have left the city In a carriage and it 
Is presumed they are making for the 
border.

Reduced to $3.25
Reduced to $3.00 
Reduced to $2.50

Regular $4.00 
Regular $3.75

MEN’S SPRING HOSE—Shown in all sizes, in Black, Cordovan,
Grey and Navy. . . . i.................... Special 45c. pair, 3 pairs for $1.25

LINEN COLLARS—Several styles of Linen Collars which we 
are discontinuing to make room for new lines. 15c. each, 2 for 25c. 

(Men’s Department—-Ground Floor. )

f

Special Sale Tonight of
200 Ladies’ Trimmed Hats

Priced Around $5.00
Approved Styles—Wonder Values—All Colors

\ ,• ,

Marr Millinery Co., Limited

1

Another Assortment of Big Dollar Values
in Enamel and Aluminum Cooking Utensils

Large Enamel Self-Basting
Roasters .............. -—. —

8 Qt. Enamel London Kettles 1.00 
0 Qt. Enamel Tea Kettles 
1% Qt Enamel Tea Pots, 

iya Qt Enamel Coffee Pots.... 1.00 
2 Qt Aluminum Sauce Pan.. 1.00
2 one-quart Aluminum Saunce
3 1-Qt. Aluminum Sauce Pan. 1.00

J$1.002 Qt. Double Boiolers ..
14 Qt. Preserving Kettles 
12 Qt Preserving Kettles 
8 Qt, Enamel Pails ....

10 Qt. Enamel Pails ....
6 Qt Enamel Potato Pots.... 1.00
7 Qt. Enamel Potato Pots.... 1.00
8 Qt Enamel Stove Pots

17 Qt Enamel Dish Pans........  $1.00
14 Qt. Enamel Dish Pans

1.001.00
1.00
MX) 1.00
MX) P4MX)

1WON BY ONE PIN 
In a ten string match game played 

on the Y. M. C- I. allé;
Walter Gamblin defeated 
by the narrow margin of one pin. 
scores by strings follow :—

Gamblin: 71, 86, 108, 72, 91, 97, 84, 
106, 78—872.

Jarvis: 89, 98, 89, 78, 84, 81, 80, 92, 
104, 86—871.

11.00
■ys yesterday 
Murray JarvisMen’s Soft Hats 1.00

In addition to the above list we are offering a number of very attractive values in House-
ICleaning and Wash Day Equipment

IT WILL PAY YOU TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THESE PRICES
Galvanised Iron and 

Furnace WorkD. J. BARRETT, 155 Union StGlen wood Ranges 
Perfection OU Stoves !NINETEEN DEATHS.

Nineteen deaths were recorded In the 
city during the week ending today, from 
the following causes: Pneumonia, two; 
convulsions, two; heart disease, two; 
empyema, Inanition, marasmus, malnu
trition, pericarditis, atelectasis, chronic 
nephritis, paralysis agi tans, cerebral 
hemorrhage, broncho-pneumonia, oardio 
renal disease, carcinoma of axilla, pre
mature separation of placenta, one each.

We are now offering a Special Lot, in,black and 
different colors

At $3.00 OPEN TONIGHT TILL 10 O'CLOCK.
.t

* TONIGHT 
Your Final Opportunity

Other Specials $5.00 and $6.00.

All New and Stylish Shapes.

(1 kVSF. S. THOMAS To take advantage of this Special Purchase Sale and 
procure one of these

539 to 545 Main Street ibenefit of the Provincial Memorial 
Home for Children, Wright street.

AT THE HOSPITAL.
William Eldridge, a fireman on this tog 

Alice R., had his leg burned while he 
was working about the tug this morning. 
He was removed to the General Public 
hospital where his injuries were dressed. 
He was reported this afternoon to be 
resting comfortably.

William Ryder, 87 Magazine street, 
who was operated on yesterday follow
ing injuries to his jaw was said to be 
improving satisfactory at the General 
Public hospital today.

' DAUGHTER LIVES HERE. '
Mrs. Augustine Chapman, widow of 

James M. Chapman, formerly of Edin
burgh, Scotland, died at her home in 
St Joseph’s, N. B., on April 8. She was 
a daughter of the late Anthony Down
ing of Prince Edward Island, and leaves 
to mourn four daughters, Mrs. David 
Soulliere of McAdam Junction, Miss 
Mary of St. John and the Misses Sarah 
and Roeanne at home. Her death was 
sudden, and she is mourned by a large 
circle of friends. The funeral was held 
on Tuesday morning from St. Thomas’ 
church, St Joseph’s, and interment was 
In the family plot

V. Blue Suits
\GET THAT BOY 

A SUIT YET?
This store is boy-suit head

quarters——as any mother who 
has bought here will tell you.

Just now its a specially good 
suit for boy s up to 12 years of 
age at $ 12.50—$ 1 5 last year.

Also $ 18 for a suit for a 
larger boy.

That sold last season at $45 and $50, for

$31.65
i

It will pay you to come in and see these All-Wool Serge Suits 
in styles for all men, and you can’t afford to delay, as this sale ends 
tonight at ten o’clock.

!

IIISMUTS REPLIES TO SCOVTL BROS..LTD, 
ST. JOHN.N. AOAK HALLTURNER

440 Main Street, Cor. Sheriff

n%(t
Drop in for

Purity 
Ice Cream

It’s Delicious Garden Cafe-Royal Hotel

The rich, fresh cream and true fruit 
flavors of Purity Ice Cream have given 
it first piece in the preference of most 
people who know and appreciate the 
best In Ice Cream.

Served alone, or in combination with 
our many delightful ices, at the

Letter From South African 
Premier in Answer to Let
ter of Congratulation.

Making Milady’s 
Writing Demands Easy iPRESENTATION.

The Bible class of St. Andrew’s church 
had a most delightful social at the home 
of Mrs. B. Haines, Carmarthen street. In reply to a letter sent to Premier 
on Thursday evening. Mr. Law, on be- Smuts, congratulating him on his recent 
half of the class, presented to Rev. victory in South Africa, Mayor Schofield 
Farquharson a handsome silk umbrdTIa, this morning received the following com- 
suitably engraved. Dr. Farquharson munication:— 
thanked the class in an able manner.
The doctor has been the teacher of the 
class for the winer months, and will soon 
be leaving the city. Speeches were made your letter of 26th January to General 
by Rev. F. S. Dowling, J. H. Murphy, Smuts, who desires me to express his 
F. T. Murphy and. T. Hill. The ladies thanks and appreciation of the senti- 
then served dainty refreshments.

4How quickly correspondence is taken care of when a 
writing desk or secretary is a part of the home equipment.

People who are "poor correspondents" you’ll find live 
in a home which is minus proper writing facilities.

iPrime Minister’s Office, 
Cape Town, S. Africa. 

Sir,—Mr. R. G. Maxwell duly handedJ I

Just add a writing table to your choicest room and see 
be. It will not only add tonements expressed therein and to convey 

the assurance to yourself and the citi
zens of St. John of his reciprocation

\how genuinely useful it 
to the room, but serve in a highly utilitarian way as well.

can
WEST SIDE FIRE BOXES.

There are now ten fire alarm boxes in thereof, 
and about the sheds at the ocean termin- 

; als at West St. John. A rearrangement 
of the numbers has been Wiade, and the 

: boxes In that vicinity are now as fol- 
1 lows: —
I 4—Union street at No. 4 shed.
1 8—No. 6 shed.

6— No. 6 shed.
7— No. 7 shed.
8— Between 8 and 4 sheds.
9— Between 2 and 8 sheds, 

j 12—Between 1 and 2 sheds.
' 14—At No. 14 shed.

15— At No. 15 shed.
16— At No. 10 shed.

No doubt you’ll find the very desk you've desired right 
here awaiting your orders to send home.

GEORGE BRIBNEY, 
Private Secretary.

To His Worship the Mayor, St. John, 
N. B.

WILL YOU EXAMINE OUR LINE?
EXHIBIT OF OLD

FIRE POLICIES
Two Interesting exhibits apnear in the 

window of C. E. L. Jarvis & Son, fire 
insurance agents. One is a policy of the 
Montreal Fire Insurance Co. of St. John, 
Issued in 1847, and signed, as president, 
by E. L. Jarvis, grandfather of E. L. 
Jarvis, of the present firm.

BURIED TODAY. The other exhibit is a policy issued In
The funeral of Mrs. Edward Walsh 1866 by the Queen Insurance Company, 

was held this morning from her late signed by the late C- E. L. Jarvis, as gen- 
residence, 182 Rockland Road, to Holy eral agent, and which company is still 
Trinity Church where high mass of re- after a period of fifty-five years, doing 
qulem was celebrated by Very Rev, business through C. E. L. Jarvis ft Son. 
Mgr. J. J. Walsh, V.G.. D. P., in the In the St. John conflagration of 1877 the 
presence of a large congregation of rela- Queen lost *732,000 00, and all loses were 
tives and friends. A large number of promptly paid
floral and spiritual offerings evidenced The office of C. E. L. Jervis A Son 
ÎÎÎ* re8Pcc* esteem in which Mrs. now represents fire insurance companies 
Walsh was held. Relatives were pall- with combined assets of over five hun- 

Interment was in the new dred million dollars and conducts one of
cemetery- _ the largest Insurance offices in the mari-

The funeral of Gilbert I. Crawford time provinces
was held this afternoon from his---------- !__ \w__________
mother's residence In St. Paul street to ERIC THOMSON JuT OF 
Cedar HUL Service was conducted by 
'Rev. J. C. B. Appel.

The funeral of James D. McAfee was

BABY CARRIAGES 
GO-CARTS, ETC, 

here in wide array.

91 Charlotte Street ■i

The Best Hats
Are Here

Ir

US

We are particular what hats we offer to our customers be
cause we are proud of our reputation earned the past sixty-two 
years, therefore, you find us showing:

I

Borsalino and Stetson, $10.00 
$8.00 
$6.50

Just Come in and See the New Shapes and Colors
$1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 
.............$3.50, $4.00, $5.00

kFINAL BUT GETS TROPHY
. Word was received in the city this 

held tills afternoon from his late resl- morning that Erie Thomson, son of Percy
Thomson of this city, was defeated yes
terday in the final match of the eleven 
sixteen, in the North and South ama
teur championships being held at Pine- 
hurst, N. C. He, however, received a 
magnificent silver throphy for second 
honors. Friends here consider that he 

an exceptionally fine showing 
against such a star collection of anlfezs.

$7.00
$5.00

KnoxChristy’s.............
Magee Special. - Others

dence, 58 Kennedy street, to Cedar Hill.
! Rev. J. C. B. Appel conducted service.

The funeral of Samuel Kee was held 
1 this afternoon from his late residence,

275 Brussels street, to Fernhill. Service 
was conducted by Rev. R. Taylor Mc- 
Kim. Representatives were present from 
the Knights of Pythias of which Mr. made 
Kee waa a member.

iNew Caps. . 
Tweed Hats .

*

D. MAGEE’S SONS. Ltd., 63 King Street J

(?
1-

POOR DOCUMENTI
I
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c*T HYSLOP

%/es of Joy %
through glorious

The Better Bicycle
will bring you the most 
in pleasure; the big, 
comfortable 
with its sturdy flexible 
springs, preserves that 
lovely gliding motion 
of the finest limosin 
even on rough roads 
and over bump*.

saddle,J Jr - country scen

ery and at minimum cost, await 
the future owner of the 
HYSLOP—the Better Bicycle.

The light, strong Hyslop construction and thorough 
workmanship keep bills at rock-bottom ; and this is also 
true of the tires which are the best the market offers.

The graceful Model of the Hyslop places it hi the 
foreground in any grouping of bicycles.

SEE THE 1921 HYSLOP IN OUR KING STREET 

WINDOW

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.
HARDWARE MERCHANTS

Store Hours: 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Open Saturday till 10 p.m.
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WANTED—MALE HELPAUTOS FOR SALE FURNISHED ROOMS WANTED—FEMALEFOR SALE—GENERAL FLATS TO LETREAL ÈSTATE
TO LET—MIDDLE FLAT, 8 ROOMS, TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 50 CHAMBER MAID. — DUFF ERIN WANTED—FIRST CLASS AUTOMO

Hotel. 24631—1—18 bne Repair Man. Must have refer
ences. Box G 139, care Times Office.

244.66—4—1

house, 2 barns, etc., with 1,000 corns . " ' 24606—4—18
hardwood, 100,000 ft. timber, machinery,_______________
$4,000 easy terms- See 46 acres I^ge 6. FOR SALE—LARGE BABY CA3- 
horse, bam, convenient big city *8,660» rlage, also one table, suitable for dln- 
bnly $1,000 down. Detfdls page 4, 110- Ioom or kitchen, bath, In good con- 
acre grain farm, splendid 9-room house, ^ion, reasonable. Main 1097-21. 
up-to-date barn, produced 4,000 bushels , 2446^—4—10
BS .Ï3 ' FOR SALE - YACHT -mVAl

ada, and will materially aid you in solv- teer” sloop rig. Seen at MillldgevlUe. 
in* the living problem. Write today for 25 ft Open Motor Boat with 6 H. T. 
your free copy. Strout Agency, 209 A Perfection Engine, hardwood decks fore 
B Manning Chambers, Toronto, Ontario, and aft, $226. One 4Ya H. P. Gas Mar- 
Canada. *"9e ine Engine with clutch, $60.—Phone M.
____________________ _______ —— --------- - 1467. 24492—4^-11
SUMMER HOUSE AT MARTINON, F(^ SALE—GOOD NEW MILCH

Station, large living n»m, 6 bed- c Weat uo-11. 24409-4-15
rooms, kitchen, furnished, $750; easy
terms; large enough for two small fam- FOR SALE— WICKER GO-CART. 
Ulee. B. Van Wart House, Brown s phonc Maln 4ia 24366-4—11
Flat, large grounds, beach, garage, near------------------------------------ ——
wharf and station; delightful location. FOR SALE—WHITE WICKER BABY 
Summer Houses, Grand Bay, Oak Point, Carriage, good condition, $30. Main 
Loch Lomond, Fair Vale, and on Ken- 4866-11. 24403—4—11
^"“well^attiLo^ Rerfortif, FOR SALE-HATCHING EGGS, $2 

L^î Ê^o^Klt^, On-’ Per 18. H- Parks, Main 1466. 

onette.—H. B. Palmer, 62 Princess St,
Main '2801. 24488—4-12

2463180 Chapel street, moderate rent King Square. 24460—4—16
FOR SALE 24498—4—16

WANTED—AT ONCE, COAT MAK- 
er and helper. Fred T. Walsh, 68 Ger

main street. 24509—4—16

„ , _ . TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 42
K-45 McLaughlin 1920 model. Just TO LET—FLAT AND COTTAGE IN i Carleton street 24486—4—13

driven 8,800 miles. New in August last.
Completely overhauled and" newly var
nished. Cord ties and full equipment 
of tools. A car that owner has taken 
care of. Price $2,050.00. Apply Box

24868-4-15

WANTED — SALESMEN TO SELL 
ten acre and up oil leases in twenty 

producing counties in Texas. Good 
commission paid. Price low. Joe Jep-

4—11

Brookville. Phone Main 712.western Canada. 24508—4—18 TO LET — LARGE FURNISHtiv
________________________________________I room, central, with or without house-
TO LET—SMALL UPPER FLAT, 9 keeping privileges, 67 Orange street 

Brindley. Phone 1466-41. ! 24497-4-14

WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL FOR 
Ten Eych Hall, 121 Union.

11 son Co., Miami, Olka.24417
G180, care Times. WANTED—SIX YOUNG WOMEN j WANTED—FIRST" CLASS TRAVEL-

elcr to cover the Province of New
16 TO LET — SUNNY FURNISHED 

front room, 9 Elliot Row.
24507

to demonstrate new food line, easy to ! .
Big returns for hustlers. See Mr- Brunswick, except St John, with a well

known line of Biscuits and Confection-
2444,7__1_H cry, on a commission basis. Apply ,
---------------— 1 stating age and former experience to

WANTED — AT ONCE, EXPERI-;Box G 132, Times Office.
enced chambermaid and dining room 

girl. Apply Kennedy House, Rothesay.
Phone 44.

™ TO LET—SIX ROOMS AND BATH, 10.
-v electrics, City road. Adults only.—

Write Box G 188, Times. 24462—4-13 TO LET—MAY 1ST, 8 FURNISHED
■ „ __ 1_____________ or unfurnished rooms, private family.

24480-4—13

sell.
Hayes, Eastern Steam Ship Offices, Mon
day 10 a. m.

24452—4—11I
/7

For Sale TO LET—FOUR ROOM FLAT, 161 pbone Main 118-31. 
Main street—Apply J. E. Cowan.

24484—4—16

24405—4—11
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM WITH 

or without board, 20 Queen street
24488—4—16

1920 FORD ONE TON TRUCK. 
Used four months. Equipped with 
Cord Tires. Terms to responsible 
parties. Open evenings.

G. A. Stackhouse & Co., Ltd.
638 Main Street.

BOY WANTEp—ABOUT SIXTEEN 
years of age, passed 8th grade, to learn 

Drug Business. Apply in own hand
writing to Box G 128, Times.

24346—4—15

24630—4—13

WANTED—AT ONCE, KITCHEN 
girl. Lansdowne House.

TO LET—6 ROOM FLAT. APPLY 
Balg’s, 74 Brussels. TO LET — TWO FURNISHED 

rooms, for young couple. Phone M. 
984-81. 4-11

24888-4—11
24818—4—11

near
TO LET — THREE ROOM FLAT,_______________________________

P^y funüshcd« water» TO LET—MAY 1ST, ONE LARGE
1840-21. ___________________24382 4 15 room with running water, furnished
TO LET—LOWER SELF-CONTAIN- ” unfumlshai, $7 per week; central.—

ed flat, suitable for adulte, five rooms. G 1®®, Finies. _____ 24219 4
Apply 65 Rothesay Ave, Saturday af- TO LET—FURNISHED OR UN-
ternoon.________________________  *—12 famished rooms with kitchenette, 81
TO LET-SMALL FLAT, 662 MAIN Queen Square. Phone Main 1268-41. 

street '24886—4-111 24218—lr-13

WANTED — FIRST CLASS SHOE- 
maker.—Monahan & Co, 20 North 

Market street Come ready for work.
24118—4—12

PRIVATE NURSES EARN $15 TO 
$80 a week. Learn without leaving 

home. Descriptive booklet sent free. 
Royal College of Science, Dept. 26, To
ronto, Canada.For Sale Cheap WANTED — AN EXPERIENCED 

French Polisher for mahogany furni
ture. Emery, 125 Princess.

WANTED — REGISTERED DRUG 
Clerk. Confidential.

Times.

WANTED—CHAMBERMAID, SAL- 
ary $20 a month, with meals and room. 

Apply Housekeeper, Royal Hotel.
24077—4—13

FORD ROADSTER BODY 
Equipped with top and windshield. 

Open Evenings.
G. A. Stackhouse & Co., Ltd.

538 Main Street

4—124

Box Y 
28988—4—11

189,4-6—T.f. ! WANTED—WOMAN TO SEW AND 
assort linen. Salary $85 a month and 

board. Apply Housekeeper, Royal 
24070 4 12

VFOR SALE —DAYTON SCALE, 
Apply 4 White 

24880-4-15
1 A SELF-RESPECTING MAN WHOSE 

ambition is beyond bis present occupa
tion, might find more congenial employ
ment with us, and at the same time 
double his Income. We require a man 
of clean cut character, sound to mind 
and body, of strong personality, who 
would appreciate a life’s position with _ 
a fast growing concern, where industry 
would be rewarded with far above aver
age earnings. Married man preferred. 
Apply Mr. Mercer, second floor, 167 
Prince William street. 11-1-1921

I Practically new.
FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY FREE- stKet

S' SIS. hSA." FOR SALE - HATCHING BOGS

good repair, and a paying proposition from bred to lay Barred Plymouth 
at $3,600. Occupancy one flat May 1st. Rocks, all proved (trap nested) winter 
East St- John Building Co, Ltd, 60 layers. Most of these birds are under 
Prince Wm. street Phone M. 4248. government record of performance test 

24686—4—13 price $1.50 for thirteen, or $9 per hun-
----------- dred, delivered In New Brunswick. Hay-

DPOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUaE fteld Bros invicta Farm, Oromocto, N. 
erf five rooms each, at Blast St. John. 4—2-JT-16-28. |

Small cash payment of one hundred dol- ------------------------------ --------- ....
balance on monthly payments, VULCANIZERS .— BE YOUR OWN 

M rent Price $1,600, one flat can boss. Get Into this rapidly growing 
be occupied May 1st Bast St John business. We build vulcanising ms- 
Building Cos Ltd, 60 Prince Wm. St, chinery only. All types of equipment 
Phone M. 4246. 24586—4—13 supplies and tools. Save duty, freight

------ and discount by buying Canadian made
PROPERTY FOR SALE — SACRI- 1 goods. Canadian Vulcaniser & Equip- 

riflee. —$— Must Sell —$— Situated ment Co., Ltd, London, Ont

«V FOR SALE—FERTILE EGGS, BEST 
—$— Cash required $5,000 —$— winter laying strain. Pure white

Write quick —$—Owner—Post Office Wyandotte. Phone West 889-4L^

FOR SALE — FIVE PASSENGER Box G 111, Times.
Ford Car, first class condition, license, „n , FT_FI AT r MITCHELL 20 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 40 K^ht^™6 l0Ck^£nU8 “ ÎÎ : Hors field St 24102-4-12

Hotel.

COOKS AND MAIDSTO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 806 
18 Union.

TO LET—FLAT AND WORK-SHOP. 
M. Watt, City road. 24U7for quick sale—McLaughlin

Roadster Automobile. Recently over-________________________________________ ______________________
hauled, new top. Will sell $350, as own- q>Q LET—FLAT FOR COLORED TO LET — TWO FURNISHED

H'oS'ï£’£üeM'1’' Xiî! pjr1*' ” M*>" “~l 2S*£S:B^i55SL‘^,îa»—3

24148—4—12
WANTED — ASSISTANT FEMALE 

cook. Victoria Hotel. 24629—4—18

; WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL 
, House Work.—Apply Mrs. R. E. Mor- 
| rell, 49 Winter street.

WANTED—GENERAL HOUSEMAID 
—Apply to Mrs. J. H. Barton, 75 Lan- 

24484-4—12

TO LET — FURNISHED SITTING 
Room and Bedroom, 28 Paddock,

23992—4—11

FORD ^ TON j TO LET—BASEMENT FLAT, FOUR 
„ —roome> very central. \ Box Y 148, 

Times. 24112—4-11

FOR SAI 
Truck or

Car. Box G 134, Times. " 24410—4—15

— 1920 24468—4—16
lars and

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 
Sydney. 23984-4-11.

FOR SALE—DODGE FIVE PAS- 
senger Car, perfect running order. Tel.

24407—4—11
SITUATIONS WANTEDTO LET—HEATED AND UNHBAT- 

ed High Class Flats, Main 1466.
8—14—T.f.

caster Ave.
1156-21. WANTED—GENERAL MAID WITH 

references. Good wages. Apply Mrs. 
Sparrow, 65 Seeley street Phone Main
4614

WANTED—BY MIDDLE AGED Wo
man, position as working house-keep

er, small family, in city. Box G 147, 
____________________________________ 24487

:=vHF-"r, Sglg
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL TEACHER WILL GIVE SPECIAL IN- 

hotisework, family of three. Apply struction in any school subject to 
at once to Mrs, F. S. Thomas, J53 Doug- gchool childrcn._Box G 137, Times, 
las Ave. 4-7—t f. 24459 -4—13

FOR SALE—ONE SEVEN PASSENG- 
er car, McLaughlin Buick, Model 49, 

equipped with six Cord Tires. Run one 
season only and in excellent condition. 
Apply to Tilley Mercer, Sussex.

24368—4—15

PLACES IN COUNTRY 24502—4—12APARTMENTS TO LET uTimes.

500.
-15Box 8032, Montreal.

FOR SALB-ST. JAMBS ST. WEST, FOR SALE — SAFETY RAZOR
Sharpening Machine at a Bargain.

24416—4—18

FOR SALE—CHEVROLET, IN GOOD 
running order, $260; McLaughlin Spec

ial, $900; Big Four Overland, $960; 
Model Ninety Overland, $600. Also 
other types of cars in good shape,—St 
John Garage, 90 Duke street M. 2726.

21899—4—11

TO LET—COTTAGE AT REN- 
forth, partly furnished. Main 1989-21.

23699 4 -30
TO LET—MODERN APARTMENT.

Every convenience. Splendid locality. 
Sterling Realty. 24418—4—12

TO LET—HOUSEKEEPING SUITE, 
modem, very central. Box G 120, 

Times. !--------

Two Family Leasehold, seven rooms 
and bath each flat Can give possession of Phone 4485. 
upper flat May first Price $3,500. Terms 
$500 cash. Balance easy monthly pay- ; 
ments. C. B. DArcy, Phone West 297, |
27 Lancaster street

BICYCLE FOR SALE.—APPLY 12 
Sydney street_____________

______________ 24489 4- 3 TYPEWRITERS FOR SALE, ALL
mR cat f — TWO TENEMENT i makes, from $30 up, in good condition, ^eeh^d Pr^ert centra^ located. Satisfaction guaranteed. Stirling T^e-

to suit write, Co, 55 Mill street
purchaser Box G 141. Times. __________ _________

24466—4—18 -------------------

1124821
WANTED—GENERAL MAID. AP- 

ply at once. Mrs. Shirley Peters, 118 
24367

ALL AROUND GOOD MALE COOK 
desires position, willing to go any

where.—Box G 150, Times.
ROOMS TO LET24329—4—14FOR SALE — WILLYS KNIGHT 

Roadster, 1919 Model, perfect running 
order. All round good tires. Price $750. 
Roy C. Parlee, East Riverside, N. B.; 
Rothesay 106-41.

Germain street. 12
TO LET—VERY DESIRABLE SUITE 

with kitchenette, just vacated, at Im
perial Hotel, King Square.

TO LET—ROOM FOR ONE GEN- 
tleman, 4E Hors fteld St

24155—4-13I.M4.ID WANTED FOR GENERAL
24476—1^-16' house work Apply Mrs. Fred P. TRAVELER, OWNING CAR AND
------ -----------Elkin, 107 Leinster street having fifteen years connection with

______ retail trade in maritime provinces, wishes
T ATTN- I line with few samples. Best of refer

ences. Address Box G 145, Times, City.
24442-=-4—16

4-11 24169—4—12FOR SALE—ALL DEALERS SELL 
the famous Smoky City Cleaner. The 

one cleaner that thoroughly cleans wall 
paper,

------- ---------------------------- —___ _______-■ TO LET—UNFURNISHED1 SINGLE
Tment^*^DÔügIas^Av^^^tor Summer chraêtt^toth.'dKWœ,4 bdephone^Good WANTED - COOK AND

° 1861 TimeS'_____— “ Std7:imf0V!srSReferentsanrequ^:

Main 1496-11. 24099—4—12 TO RENT—1ST OF MAY, FRONT Apply to the matron. 24873.4-12.
Priv“terf«m^mApply^ein^TTÏmtr.a1' WANTED=5oOD RELIABLE MAID

' y 24481__4—16 or middle aged woman as working
____________________________ ____________ housekeeper. Small family. Mrs. S. J. |____________________________ __

TO LET—SINGLE FRONT ROOM, Parkhlll, 65 Lansdowne Ave., Phone WANTED—MALE COOK, 80 YEARS 
Front Room with Kitchenette, Bath, 3189-21. 24384—4—12

TW?’ TeL GOOd ^°Ca^24888—4—15 WANTED—COMPETENT GIRL FOR

_____'_________ —---------------------------- i general house work. Apply 39 Para-
TO LET — PLEASANT FRONT dise Row. Upper Floor, 

rooms. 73 Celebration street. Rent low.
24874—4-13

24359—4—15
FOR SALE—ALMOST NEW FORD 

Coupe, Starter, Bumpers, etc., perfect 
condition. Price $850. Owner leaving 
city. Phone 8012-21.

FOR SALE—HOUSE IN GOOD RE- 
pair, St John West, self-contained, 

freehold. Box G 143, Times.
24478—4-16

calcumine and fresco.
2A8Q4—4—13

g A T.F. OR TO RENT—FARM FOR SALE — BABY CARRIAGE, 
on Valley Railway, 30 Miles from | one Parlor Suit, 8 pi^. Apply . .

Good buildings.—115 j McMillan, 94 Wall street ..
24478—4—16;  __________ 24811—4-14

«kæk Fl^»^tf,AuMâ?4£H-
BeU’s Hano^,r^6Germ£s^_ii 

2946. 24396—l—15 / _____
WE ARE OPENING A SURDIVIS- FOR SALEr-gONE NEW MILGH JER- 

ion of 40 Lots, 40 x 100 each, more or «7 COW.-8- E. Graham Lxto^Lo ^
I less, on Carleton Place. This is a street ond Road._____________________________
beginning on Prince street, opposite^De-1 ^r SALE—GAS SCHOONER “S. B. 
moot and extending down to the Falls. j rfalL» Apply Wallace Galbraith,
Water - and Sewerage has been st John County,
put through this property. I£ce 24147
each, on easy terms.—C. B. D Arcy^T |____________________________
Lancaster street. West St John. Phone | FOR SALE-FOUR STRING BASS 
w 267. 21267—4—11 : wlth waterproof bag. Bargain. Seen
TOR SALE—FARM, ABOUT 200 1 evenings, 52 Mecklenburg «U(i8_4h_12 TO LET - SELF-CON T AIN B D

msrea. three head of cattle, house and _____________ ________________ —-----  l House, 10 rooms and bath, hot and
baiwowned by late James Thomas, R. pOR SALE—BARRED PLYMOUTH I cold water. Bam and Hennery, at East 
KNo. 8, BeUelsle Creek, Kings Co. Ap- Roek Hatching Eggs, $8 per setting of SL JohnlO minutes from car  ̂Apply 8

y ply to The Royal Trust Co., Bank of 16 Quad’s Bred-to-lay strain. Ap- Richmond.__________________24534—4—13
Montreal Building. 24887—4—U ply w. H. Prlddle, 50 Somerset or TQ T RT qr for SALE—COTTAGE

Phone M. 2229-31. 24134—4 u ^ Rockland Road. Inspection Tues
day, Friday 2-4. Apply 62 Parks street 

24355—4—12

1124297
WANTED — HOUSE KEEPER, RE- 

fined and well educated, with institu
tional experience, desires position. Ap
ply Box G 115, Times. 24293—4—10

FOR SALE—A ONE TON TRUCK, 
McLaughlin, good condition, four new 

tires. David Magee, 68 King street
FOR TO LET — FURNISHED APART- 

ment, three rooms, for summei 
months. Central. Box Y 141, Times.

24024—4—12
city, 300 acres- 
City Road; Main 4662.

4-7— T.f.

FOR SALE-40 GOOD USED CARS 
always on hand. Firm’s cars guar

anteed- Olds Motor Sales, 45 Princess 
street

experience, desires position in city or 
willing to go out of town. Good refer- 

Address Box G 124, care Times 
24392—4—11

as

FURNISHED FLATS ences.
Office.

TJ.
24402—4—14

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
Cars which we sell at what they cost 

us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
one-half cash, balance spread over eight 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co., 
92 Duke street 'Phone Main 4106.

11-29 t. f.

WOMAN WANTS WORK BY DAY 
or week.—Box G 107, Times Office.

24225—4—13

TO LET — FURNISHED FLAT, 
first class, possession now-—Phone 

24467—4—18
MAID WANTED—SMALL FAMILY. 

Good wages, 88 Millidge Ave.
2110. TO LET — TWO UNFURNISHED 

rooms, light housekeeping. Phone 
Main 950-21. 24155—4—11

24816—4—11
WANTED — POSITION AS MILL 

foreman, millwright or lumber survey
or. Write G 108, Times.

TO LET — FURNISHED FLAT, 
heated, centrally located. Apply Box 

G 117, Times Office. 24300-4—14
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

house work. Apply Mrs. P. Kinsella, 
217 Ciiy Road.ROOMS TO RENT, WITH OR 

without board, 173 Charlotte.
24319—1—11 24172-4—13-12 TO RENT—SMALL FURNISHED 

Flat, from May 1st to Sept 1st Cen
tral. Phone Main 2471-11.

WANTED,— A HOUSE KEEPER, 
middle aged. Apply Geo. Allaway, 

•Little River P. O.

84646—4—11 DRESS-MA KING. 
Phone Main 667; ladies’ suits tailor 

24145—4—12

WANTEDHOUSES TO LET
24285—4—1124282—4—11 made.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work, family of three. Apply 

Mrs. Bassen, 99 Elliott row.
STORES and BUILDINGS WANTED—BY COMPETENT MID- 

dle aged woman, position as house- 
dr two elderly people.—• 

25152—4—13

TO LET — MODERN FURNISHED 
Flat, Main 4628.

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MAY 
1st Phone 1662-21.

24128- -4—12
keeper to one 
Box Y 142, Times.

TO LET—BUILDING, MECKLEN- 
berg street for storage only- Apply P- 

O Box 698. 21850—4—12

24290—4—11
24182—4—11 WANTED — COMPETENT GIRL 

for general housework. Highest wages 
paid. Apply 105 Leinster street left 

24325—4—14

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MAY-
. 4-17. TO LET—SHOP AND FLAT, Ex

cellent business stand for groceries or 
home cooking. Phone 1401 or apply 
Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union.

34808—4—11

FOR SALE—GOOD FARM AND _______________________________
buildings with Implements. Red Head. fqR SALE — EDISON PHONO- 

i a rally Neal Smith, 87 Winslow street graph, 54 Records, 184 Waterloo.
West SL John. ______24830—4-14 6 y 24063-4—11

SITUATIONS VACANTOctober M. 1516-41
■bell.

EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE 
will pay $15 to $60 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply 
you with work. Write Brennan Show 
Card System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg., 
269 College street, Toronto.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. Apply Mrs. W. H. 

Turner, 488 Main street. 24885—4—11
TO LET—NINE ROOM HOUSE, a ■OTvnW

Spring street modern. Rent $80. Ap-1 ROOMS AND BOARDING
ply R. R. Patchdl, 68 Stanley

FOR SALE—MODERN 8EILF-CON- fqr SALE—MOTOR BOAT “MIN- 
tained house, centrally located. Phone! eôla,” about 40 feet over all, 15-20 H. 

M. 2867-41. 24826—4—14 p Fully equipped. J. R. Campbell, 42
------- Princes, street.______________________ 2899^-1*

TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, STORE 
85 Prince William street heated. Ap- WANTED—GENERAL MAID, FAM- 

24192—4—13, ily three adults. Mrs. Mahoney, 239 
Princess. 24119—1—12

24301—4—14 WANTED—GENTLEMAN BOARD- 
____________ er. Phone M. 2429-81. ply on premises.

24489—4—16FOR SALE — FREEHOLD ________
erty, Main street consisting of store FOR SALE—BELL PRIZE PIANO, 

and dwelling. For particulars write! ncarly new, $375, original cost $700;
"Box G 101, Times Office. I also Wilton Squares $75 each, Wilton

24071—4—12 ; stair Carpet $46. Owner leaving town.
WANTED — TO COMMUNICATE eTenings’ 10 UlmmpLm^treet,

with owners having properties for sale  ----------------------------- -———----------
in (he dty and suburbs. No charge un- ; at.t. UNCALLED FOR SUITS AND 
less we make sale. No sole agency. ; Overcoats from our 30 branches 
Bast St John Building Co, Ltd, 60 throughout Canada will be sold at $1*
Prince William street; Phone M. 4848. each. * Odd trousers $3.96. In many

2—7—TJ. cases this price Is less than 1-8 their 
actual value. Merchants buy these 
goods for re-sale to their customers.

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD ; ^^r,atWtoisbup,ri^or CM 55
----------------------- i Charlotte street—English & Scotch

BARGAINS — FOR SALE ONE Woollen Co. 22214—4-
* handsome Morris chair, carved oak I - _
desk,,sewing machine in perfect condi-j CLOTH 1 CLOTH! CLO 
tiorn drop-head. Very fine piano, etc. ■ your women folks need materials in 
May be «en at No. 10 Mecklenburg St. good qualities for their dresses and
Saturday and Monday mornings, after suites? Wf,haT= to ^
Ia 24452—4—-11 . will be sold as low as per yara,

___ ______________________________ ; half regular price, in goods 64 to 56
FOR SALE—HANDSOME WALNUT j inches wide. This is an excellent op-

Bedroom Suite. Phone 9148-81. portunity to get materials in better ! Ltd, King street.
84446-4-12 qualities than usually found in womens ct/WENS. ALL!

FOR SALE - PARLOR STAND dren ” nSrfs^CaU at <? store address, sizes, expresses, covered jnilk wagons,
with mirror; Vacumrn Clemer and Go- 2g Charlotte street—English & Scotch farm wagons, auto trucks. Pre-war 58V, Dock street Phone M.

Cart—M. 8079-21. 24469-4-16 WooUen Company. 22216—4-10 prices. Write for particu are Edge- 2B99a-*-i
combe s, City Road. 24379—*—10

TO LET—FLOOR SPACE IN MOD- 
ern Brick Building. Location central. WANTED—GENERAL GIRL MRS.

84040—4—11 j, w. Armour, 2 Dufferin Ave., Port- 
x- land Place.

FLATS WANTED WANTED — BOARDERS. GENTLE-
24404—4—16 Phone Main 1401.

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No canvas
sing- we Instruct and supply you with 
work. West-Angus Showcard Serviced!

men, 98 St. James.
24129—4—12WANTED TO RENT — LARGE 

Flat or Self-contained House, from 8 
to 15 rooms. Address Box G 141, Times 

24477
WANTED — PLAIN COOK, WITH 

! references. Willing to go to Rothesay
_____  for summer months. Mrs. James L. Mc-
TO LET—ROOMS FOR STORAGE— Avity, 83 Hazen street.

R. H. Dockrill, 199 Union street.
24478—4—21

OFFICES TO LET TO LET T Colborne street, Toronto.13
11—18—1921

1224151-FLAT WANTED—FOR MAY 1ST. TO LET—OFFICES, ALSO ROOMS 
Adults. M. 8782—22. for light house-keeping. Telephone

24803—4—14 Main 1959-31. 24485—4—16

WANTED—A SMALL FLAT, TWO TO LET—ROOMS FOR OFFICES OR 
adults. Apply Box G 112, Times.

24277—4-

WANTED—GENERAL MAID, GOOD 
wages, no washing. Apply to Mrs. 

David Robertson, Rothesay.TO LET—WE DESIRE TO LET 
you know that Smoky City Cleaner 

thoroughly cleans wall paper, saving you 
the cost of re-papering. 24808—4—18

TO LET—GARAGE, ALSO WORK- 
shop.—Main 1758-1L

24096—4-12other purposes, building corner Char- 
H lotte and Princess. Apply F- L Wil

liams, 92 Princess, Phone M. 521.
24486—4—16

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work at once. A pply Mrs. 

Joseph Morgan, 244 Duke street.
WANTED—FLAT, FAIRLY CEN- 

tral, three adults. Phone M. 4462.
24141—4-" ~10 24062—4-1112 OFFICE TO LET—167 PRINCE WM. 

I St Can be occupied at once if neces
sary. Apply Maritime Freight Bureau.

24352—4—12

24221 11
MAID WANTED—AN EXCELLENT 

position and very best wages to com
petent experienced maid. Apply Mrs. 
F. G. Spencer, 41 Orange street.OFFICES WANTEDHORSES, ETC

_____________________________ TO RENT—HEATED OFFICE AND
FOR SALE—HORSE, ABOUT 1200 Warehouse on Water Street Apply 

lbs. Price $100. O. H. Warwick Co., Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpor i- 
4 -0—T.f. tion, 68 Prince William street

24006—4—11WANTED—FURNISHED OR UN- 
fumlshed office. Apply Y 184, Times.

28908—4—11
4—6—T.t AGENTS WANTED

AGENTS—BRAND NEW SELLERS— 
Rubberized Aprons and other house

hold necessities; big profits; no compe
tition. Write Anderson Manufacturing

4—13

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY

Fire and Automobile 
Insurance

FOR SALE—PIANO, GAS STOVE
with hot water heater, pipes and brass _______ _ ^

tttings.—M. 2142-1L 24472-4—16 ■ pQR SALE-HOUSEHOLD
FOR SALE—ONE DOUBLE SEATED 

Surrey Carriage, just as good as new. 
Also set of single driving harness. Ap
ply James Ryan, 80 Sydney street

24370—4—15

Co* London, OntSTORAGE SPACE
DO YOU WANT TO MAKE SOME 

more money? Here is the opportunity. 
Write health and accident automobile 
and plate glass insurance during noon 
hours, evenings and spare time. The re
sult will surprise you. Write today for 
particulars. Box Y 146, Times.

****>— 24508—4—11

FURNITURE STORAGE SPACE, 262 
King Street East. Phone M. 2921-21-

24884—4—14!

CAMPBELL * DAVIDSON,
42 Prtocem Street

FOR SALE—SLOVEN. APPLY 800 
Guilford street West 24224—1—18

‘TntogTLaMrBureI7^dGUdLAh!f2i FOR SALE BEAUTIFUL COOK- 

>> be sacrificed for a quick sale, 234 King tog range, crockery, pictures, dtotog

*OR SALE—BEAUTIFUL GOLDEN 24601—4-
Oak Dining-room Set, nine pieces, like 

lew. Early English Hall Seat and Mir- 
tOT and 4 Section Bookcase.—Phone M.
Itis-U. 2485*4—4—11

OFFICES TO LET
Standard Bank Building. Will be furnished up x

»&.«o tt8SakHÏÏ,atyAPply at °nce °n PremiSeS “ ■= BTj USE

24088—4—11

HOME3EEKBRS SEND FOR VA. 
farm list Dept. 17, Emporia, Va.

28879—5—4 WANTED — SMALL FARM OR-II
The WantORDERS TAKEN FOR KNITTING 

Children’s 
108. Times.

The WantUSE Ad WayAd Way

♦
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ada. on The* Pages 
WM be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.
The Average Daily Net Paid Clroulallon of The Tim es-Star For the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1920, Was 14,181

a Half a Weed Each Insertion, Cedi hi Ad’
)

J No Discount, Minimum Charge 28 Centsi

TO LET TO LET HELP WANTEDFOR SALE

L

OUR CASH 
WITH ORDER 
PRICES
Are still low and down as far as 
present costs will permit

Look at these shingle prices !
Extras.................. .
Clears ..................................
2nd Gears . .......................
Gear Walls........................
Extra No. I........................
5 x Starrs, 10” Gear 

Butts, Br. Columbia... 635
These higher grade shinglçs will 

please you. New Brunswick shin
gles from the North Shore or local 
grades if preferred.

We sell for cash or credit 
THONS MAIN 1893.

$6.75
635
5.75
4.75
3.75

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

Limited
65 Erin Street

* H

r

O
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-
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of fraud. He sentenced her to niue. 
months’ imprisonment.J f

WANTED t '8iSHOPS YOU OUGHT 10 KNOW 51 ASSIGNMENTS UNDER
NEW BANKRUPTCY ACT

Halifax. N. S., April 9—There haw 
been fifty-one assignments of individuals 
and corporations in Nova Scotia sines 
the Bankruptcy Act came into effect in 
July last. These include thirty-one in 
Halifax, six in Pictou county, two in 
Kings county, four in Lunenburg, twe 
in Annapohc . county, two in Queen» 
county and one each in Cumberland, In* 
verness, Richmond and Victoria coon» 
ties.

WANTED — GENTLEMAN. WISHES 
furnished room with grate and private 

hath, for summer months.—References. 
Apply Box G 146, Times. 24441—4—16

3
Aw 1832^1 BEING MEDNEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

Johnston tr Ward (successors to F. 
B. McCurdy & Co.), members Montreal 
and Toronto Stock Exchanges. Direct 
private wire*.

Paid-up Capital I 9,700,000 
Reserve 
Resources

WANT TO HEAR FROM OWNER 
having farm for sale, state cash price 

and full description. ' John J. Black, 
Canada street, Chippewa Falls, Wiscon
sin.

18,000,000
280,000,000

Fight for Higher Bridge Con
tinues—Several Bodies In
terested in Matter.

New York, April 9.
Prev

Close. Open. Noon. 
Allis Chalmers .... 86% 36% 86%
Am Beet Sugar.... 37 .....................
Am Can Com 
Am Car & F 
Am Locomotive .... 86% 85% 86%
Am Smelters 
Am Sumatra 
Am Woolens 
Anc Copper 
Atchison ...
Balt & Ohio 
Baldwin Loco 
Beth Steel B.
Canadian Pacific ... .113 
Central L Co .
Com Products 
Crucible Steel 

I General Motors .... 18% 13% 13%
Gt Northern Pfd.... 69 69 68%
Gooderich Rubber .. 87% 87% 37%
Lackawanna Steel .. 52 62%
Maxwell Motors .... 5% ....

197% 138 138

4—16 : Mutual
Growth ïPICTURE FRAMINGAUTO REPAIRINGWANTED — RELIABLE PERSONS.

to sell Dr. Bevel’s Home Remedies '------------
and Toilet Articles—100 per cent to 138 THE SI’. JOHN SPRING WORKS 
per cent commission allowed—men or repair all kinds of auto and carriage 
women can do this work and earn from springs. All work prompt y onc." 
825 to $75 per week. For further par- Sprjngs made to order. Ford none 
ticulars write Bovel Manufacturing Com- springs $4.-81-83 Thome Avenue, Main 
pany. Dept. 19, Montreal, Que. 4-10 1606. 10-8-1921

J28% 28%28%WE ARE NOW FRAMING Pic
tures at the new low prices. We are 

also taking orders for enlarged pictures. 
Kerretts, 222 Union street. Open even
ings.

122%
It is expected that a joint meeting of RETURN TO MONTREAL 

the executive of the Board of Trade, A. Price, general manager of the C.

ssr-'tu’si ™ BrSHE>:a
ed the first of the week to take action rcturn to Montreal J. H. Woodmai* 
in a very important matter. general superintendent of the N. B. dis-

A group of business men, deeply inter- trict, accompanied the party as far as 
es ted in the welfare of the dty, held a *BroWnville Junction, 
meeting yesterday afternoon to discuss 
the question of raising the C. P. R* bridge 
at the falls. It was made perfectly clear, 
from the plans they had before them» 
that it was in the interest of navigation 
and necessary to eliminate the gradp 
crossing at Douglas avenue and make tne 
best use of the Strait Shore road that the 
bridge should be raised to the height of 
the present highway bridge.

The whole question was thoroughly 
discussed and, as members of the Board 
of Trade and Commercial Club were 
present and expressed very strong views 

the subject, it is expected that the 
question will be brought Immediately be
fore these bodies and other organizations 
and strong resolutions adopted to back 
up the city council in a vigorous effort 
to have the bridge raised.

The public works department, follow
ing the visit of the delegation to Ottawa, 
ordered a new survey and the question 
therefore is still open. Action to be ef
fective, however, should be taken prompt
ly and hence the decision yesterday to 
have all the facts clearly presented be
fore the organizations named.

X38% 37% 37% Many customers who 
started as small deposi
tors or borrowers in The 
Bank of Nova Scotia are 
now among the country’s 
largest concerns.

78% 74% 74%24486—6—11
71%71 71%

86% 36% 36%
79%
33%
86%

X X79% 79%
WANTED—SUMMER COTTAGE ON 

I. C. R. Phone Main 3908.
PLUMBING 33% 33%

auto storage 86% 86%
24346—4—15 f 55%R. M. SPEARS, PLUMBING AND 

Heating. Phone M. 1888-31. X They have grown with 
the bank, and the bank 
has grown with them. 
The Bank has helped 
them, by sound and care
ful service, to grow, and 
as their business increas
ed so also did that of the 
bank.

X113% 118%WANTED—MAY 1ST, FURNISHED j WIRED STALLS TO LET. CARS 
or semi-furnished house in country, | washed; repaired—At Thompson’s, 55 

preferably on C. N. R. Phone^21S6-4L gydney street. Phone 668.

32%32% 32%32920—4—19 72%72% WOOD AND COAL88%88% 88% XGORDON W. NOBLE, PLUMBER 
and Heater; Jobbing given personal at

tention, Telephone 21)00-81, 154 Water
loo street

X
WANTED—LADA' WANTS UNFUR- 

nislied rooms with small private fam- 
ilj moderate rent. Reply giving par-

„abJ4 SPSS’S-JISl

..Æisssi: erswrp -HBrEFrepresentatives, $1,092 and expenses guar-, Wolfson, #72 Yonge street. Toronto, 
anteed first year, with good chance to 111
make $2.600 and expenses. State age and 
qualifications. Experience unnecessary.
Winston Co., Dept. G.. Toronto._______ _

W ANTED—ROOM AND BOARD IN 
private family by gentleman. Phone PAPER AND BLINDS,

738-11, after 7 p- m. 24294-4-12 W^™Materiato, TaWe and
WANTED—ON WEST SIDE, UN- Oilcloths, at Wctmore’s, Garden street.

furnished room with place for stove. SALE—WALL PAPER BAR-
Address reply, stating 74 Brussels, newest
U 114, Times.____________ ____________ designs, 11 cents up. 24389—4—11

BABY CLOTHING 62% For a Big 
Strong Fire

XXMex Petrol .
N Y Central 
Northern Pacific ... 74% 
Pan Am Pete .
Reading ...........
Rep I & S ...
St. Paul ........
South Pacific .

# South Railway 
” Studebaker ..

Union Pacific .
N. S. Steel ...
Utah Copper .
Pierce Arrow

MB
ROOFING 69

74%75MEN THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA

7. B. Stevenson, 
Manager. St. John BreneKi 
Branches : Charlotte St* 
Hajmarket Square, Mill * Paradis. Row, North HnS 
Mot St John^and Falrejjj.*

68%68% 68%GRAVEL ROOFING, SATISFAO 
tlon guaranteed. Repairing promptly 

attended to.—Joseph Mitchell, Gravel 
Roofer, 196 Union street, opposite Opera 
House, Phone 1401. 24504 -1-16

67%67% 67%
for baking; or tor a steady 
supply of good hot water, uae

68%64 64 on
24% 24%'24%

73%73% X73%
EMMERSON’S 
HARD COAL

20%20%BARGAINS 76%75% 75%
116% 116% 115%

NEW
Floor

80%SECOND-HAND GOODS 80%80%
48% 46%

81% 31% 81%
46% which gives plenty of heat, 

with the least ash and other 
waste.

DOMINION SECOND HAND STORE 
has removed to 38 Mill street, and has 

a large stock of clothing, boots and 
shoes at greatly reduced prices. Come 
in and. try us. Telephone Main 4872,

MONTREAL.
Abitibi P & P—15 at 36%. 
Brazilian—125 at 30, 80 at 80%. 
Brompton P & P—20 at 81%, 80 at 82, 
Can Steamships—126 at 22, 15 at 22%, 

25 at 23, 10 at 22%.
Can Steamships Pfd—26 at 51%. 
Cons Smelting & Mining—35 at 15. 
Dominion Bridge—5 at 76,
Lauren Pulp—40 at 88, 80 at 87%. 
Montreal Power—100 at 82.
National Brew—20 at 87%, 10 at 87%. 
Quebec Railway—75 at 25%. 
Shawinlgan—10 at 102%.
Spanish River Pfd—25 at 61%, 40 at 

81%.
Victory Loan, 1988—1,000 at 97%. 
Victory Loan, 1922—1,000 at 97%.

WHEAT.

'Phone Main 3938.

WANTED—SMALL HOUSE, WITH PAPER, lie., I5c., 18c., 20c.
from two to five acres land, vicinity WALL PAPER, ™’ard; ’10 per cent. WANTED TO PURCHASE-GEN-

Ilampton, preferred to rent, with view ! |^ck-fàst Paste, 25c. pkge. tlemen’s cast-off clothing, boots, fur
to buying. Apply Box G 110,WiXw Blinds.-Lipsett’s Variety Store, coats, jewelry, musical Instruments, b.-

24288—4—10 wmaow Exmouth streets. cycles, guns, revolvers, and tools, etc.
corner Brussels ana nw Highest cash prices paid. M. Lam pert,

46 Dock street. Phone 4170.

EMMERSON FUELCO.ed to prepare an illuminated address to 
be presented to Mrs. David Hutchinson 
expressing the appreciation of the union 
of her faithful endeavor as its president.

ROBBED HERO’S WIDOW.
115 City Road.

Fake War-Widow Secured Money on 
False Pretenses.

THRIVING HIVE OF 
WHISKEY RUNNING

WANTED—ONE OR TWO UNFUR- 
nished rooms, by a lady for light 

housekeeping. Apply P. O. Box 117b, 
Telephone Main 215a 24240-4-11

WANTED—EVERY HOUSE WIFE 
Smoky City Cleaner. It makes 
paper look like new.

London, April 8—Cruel and heartless 
fraud by an elderly woman, giving the 
name of Alice Wakeford, was described

So General Turner Style, the Z&S*™
Bahamas and West Indies.

Prosecutrix told the magistrate that pris- 
Quebec, April 9—(Canadian Press)— oner, a stranger, visited her, and asked 

Lieut Gen. Sir Richard Turner has just for help, as she had lost her purse when 
returned after a visit to the Bahamas traveling from the Isle, of Wight to see 
and West Indies and urges the stimula- her wounded son In Charing Cross Hos- 
tion of Canadian trade with the islands, pital. Witness felt sympathetic towards 
which will be made possible by the ser- her, especially when she claimed that she 

, vice provided by the Canadian govern- was a war widow, because, unfortunate 
164% mont merchant marine. He said that the ly, she also was one. “My son,” accused 

islands were a thriving hive of whiskey added, “was on the battlefield when your 
running, and that, as a result, a heavy husband died.” Witness invited her in
debt incurred during the war, had been to the house to tea, and gave her £2— 
converted into a substantial surplus. ; all the money she had In the post office

__________  ,,r ■__________ j —to enable her to return home. Witness
With very great regret, the resignation . ARRESTED AT McADAM ; never heard any more from the woman 

of Mrs. David Hutchinson as- president • Another man was suspected of steal- and found her representations to be 
of the United Baptist Women’s Mission- . R rfde on a c P R train leaving false. Other women were stated to have 
ary Union of the Maritime Provinces paj„[]],. last night and word was des- been similarly Imposed upon. Mr. Bankes 
was accepted at the closing session of the —tdied to McAdam Junction to be on ; described prisoner as a wicked old wo- 
executiv- trc-lng held in the Germain I joole-ouk for him. Constable Fer- I man, and remarked that it was positive-
street Bap L institute yesterday after-, n disc0Tered the man and placed him ly disgusting to use the war as a means

Mrs. La. hinson had served the , under arrest. He gave his name as J.
Union as presit! for fourteen years , grown „f Montreal. He was taken be- 
and in fullest me., v •: had earned the fore Magistrate Cropley today to answer 
love and confidence a >11 its members. & charge 0f stealing a ride.
She was an able lcadt nnd a faithful 
member. Mrs- W. G. CL,'-, of Freder
icton, vice-president for . w Bruns
wick, was appointed as presiiL.t for the 
remainder of the vear.

The resignation of Mrs. M. L. Gregg 
as vice-president for Nova Scotia was 
regretfully accepted. Mrs. Grant of 
Wolfviil was appointed in her place. A 
scheme of pensions for lady mission
aries was drawn up. The age of retire
ment was fixed at sixty-five years and 
a pension of $500 is provided for after 
thirty-five years of service.

The gift of Mrs. Mason of Halifax of 
a $1,000 Victory bond to provide an 
automobile for the use of a lady iniss- 
■ionary in the field was gratefully accept
ed aqd a grant of $250 made to a worker 
who had provided her own car, to pay 
for its upkeep.

In the afternoon a committee composed 
of Mrs. G. B. Cutten, Mrs, J. H. Mc
Donald, Miss Hume and Miss Edna Wil- 

appointed to prepare a pro
gramme for the convention to be held 
this fall. A committee was also appoint-

W ANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tiemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus

ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or wlffte I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St John, N. B, Phone Main 4489.

DANCING

Scotch
Anthracite
Goal

PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS, 50c.
to try 

wallold 24806—4-18
WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone 
2392-11.

*!
DOOR PLATES

TO PURCHASE Chicago:
March 188%

112%
making.- R. Gibbs, 9 King Squane^

MayWANTED—TO BUY BUILDING LOT 
in city. Phone Main 3eo2^516o_4_12 Winnipeg:

147JulyWE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 
for Second-Hand Goods. Phone 4466, 

578 Main street
May

A limited quantity of this 
celebrated coed in furnace and 

sizes landing next week 
ex S. S. Canadian Hunter. 
Positively the only chance for 
Scotch Coal this year. Get your 
order in early.

WANTED — BOY’S BICYCLE, 20 
inch., must be in good condition. 

Phone M. 1966, Titan Felling Station.
24496—4—14

•w \NTED — WICKER BABY CAR- ;
riage. Address, stating price and con

dition. Box G 148, Times.

BAPTIST WOMEN
END MEETINGS

ENGRAVERS i
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 655 Main street. 
Phone Main 4468.

stove
F C WKSIJSY & CO. ART IS FS F".nd engravers, 59 Water street Tele- 

phone M .982.

?
/

24510—4—13

WANTED—SECOND HAND CASH 
Register, and Show Case, cheap.— 

Phone M. 8682. 24391—4—11
FILMS FINISHED TRUCKING é

i
Candy & Allison_________________ —— «nmn ANY ROLL OF FILM AV ITH

WANTED—TO BUY OR RENT A ° 50c to Wasson’s, P. O. Box 1343, St.
raûwaJneTsJionU,1AdKd^slvô"Box £*"sv lish.’ £tisUÎ VgulranU-

216, St. John, N. B. 24386—4—12

TO THE GENERAL PUBLIC—WE 
are now ready to accept all orders for 

moving.—North End Taxi and Trans
port Ca, Phone 4369.

noon.

AUCTIONS

Auction Sale
3 and 4 North Wharf.24450-4—12

4—10I

W’hand ™ power, Opacity about one I pURNITURE PACKING 
Address Hampton *

24401—1—15

AUCTIONSUMBRELLAS
Great Auction Sale at Arnold’s De- 

CLUB BAGS. partment Store, 90 Charlotte Street, 
14, 16, 18 and 20 inch commencing Saturday evening, April 
new waterproof Club gth, at 7.30, and every night until further 
Bags at private sale, notice—$10,000 stock must be sold before 
Cheap while they last We move May 1st Stock consists of 

F. L. POTTS, cottons, prints, ginghams, shaker nan-
Auctioneer. nel, dress goods, blankets, toweling: 

96 Genr-’in Street handkerchiefs, hosiery (all kinds), mens 
socks, sweater coats, leather gloves and 
mitts table covers, silk stockings, chil
dren’s dresses, rubbers, china, cut glasr 
statuary, silverware, cups and saucers, 
plates, vases, lamps, glassware, tumblers, 
mirrors, shaving sets, pictures, dolls, toys, 
jewelry, combs, pipes, toilet soaps, per
fumes, and hundreds of useful articles. 
This is your opportunity for bargains^

hundred loaves. 
Bakery, Hampton, N. B.

r a
FURNITURE PACKED, SHIPPED, 

and repaired. Telephone
UMBRELLAS REPAIRED — PEG- 

pie’s Store, 573 Main street. Dry Wood
Sawed Round Hardwood

$4.25 Per Load
Sawed and Split Hardwood 

Sawed Soft Wood and 
Kindling.

By the load or in Bundles.

WANTED—THREE BURNER OIL 
Stove, with oven, Florence Preferred. 

Box G 119, Times.________ 24328—4—11

25512- 12
|Li!

WANTED—TO BUY A CASH RE- 
gister that will register as high as 

$10 or more. Give particulars and price, 
to Box G 81, Times Office.

HATS BLOCKED SILVER-PLATERS

posite Adelaide street.

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, 
J. Groundines. Tf.

F. L. POTTS, 
Real Estate Broker. 

.Appraiser and Auc- 
Itionecr.

If- you have real 
estate for sale, consult 

us. Highest prices obtained for 
real estate. Office and Salesroom 
96 Germain Street.

3—23—T.f.

WANTED—TO BUY WASTE PAP- 
er. Phone M. 2572 or deliver to 320 

Prince Wm. street, I Goldberg & Co.
22408—4—11 IRON FOUNDRIES WATCH REPAIRERS J.S. GIBBON & GO. y

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Work Limited, George H. waring, 

manager, West St John N. B. Engineers 
nd Machinists- Non and Brass Foundry.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 
ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.)
LOST AND FOUND

AUCTION SALE iLIMITED
‘Phones—Main 2636,

6/2 Charlotte Street 
Main 594, No. 1 Union St.

_____________ 5—10^

son was
PEARL PIN.LOST — SUNDAY,

Finder please Phone 1857-31. Reward.
24457—4—'"

' a RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
Sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

G- B. Huggard, 67
Great Bargains in Cloth. 
Navy Blue Poplin, Pan- 

«■Bte ama, Tweeds of all 
kinds, Checks, Prints, 
Beaverteen. Private sale 

"Xl® at 96 Germain street 
Come for bargains.

F. L. POTTS, 96 Germain St

I am instructed to 
sell at Public Auc
tion, Union street, 
Friday, Saturday, 
and Monday nights, i 
April 8, 9, 11, at 7.30, ;

finest !

12
Waltham factory. 
Peters street.JACKSCREWS tf.LOST — LAST MONDAY NIGHT, 

Two checks and small amount of 
Finder return 272 Pitt 

24547—4—13

Jt
DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec
ialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street $50 Reward50 Smythe street, ’Phone

in bills. ALLSIZtS^rmoney 
St Reward. If one of the 

stocks ever known, | 
consisting of cups and saucers, plates, j 
tea -,cts, dinner sets, also silk, sweaters, | 
ail colors ; ladies’ fancy whitewear of all 
kinds ; children’s dresses, latest models ; | 
silk kimonas, rompers, corsets, all sizes, i 
bedspreads, white cotton, print cotton, I 
men’s fancy shirts, shaker blankets, shirt 
waists in silk, voiles, crepe-de-chine, | 
Georgette ; camisoles, men’s and chil
dren’s stockings, braces and goods of all 
kinds. This stock must be sold within 1 
three nights. Come early and avoid the — 
rush.

!
LOST—SATURDAY MORNING ON 

Hay market Square car or on Prince 
Wm. street, Gold Wrist Watoh. Finder

24518—4—H Hard CoalA reward of $50 will be paid 
by the undersigned for informa
tion proving the identity of the 

who gave a false report of

Estate Sale of Architect 
Equipment, Underwood 
Typewriter, Roller Top 
Desks, etc.

BY AUCTION.
■ I am instructed by the
(P Executrix of the Estate
of the late G. Ernest Fairweather to sell 
by Public Auction at rooms No. 84 Ger
main street, on Thursday morning, the 
14th inst., at 10 o’clock, one Underwood 
typewriter, roller top desks, chest of 
drawers, drawing "boards, chairs, tables 
and desks, and a large assortment of in
struments used in the architect profes- 
sion.

return 74 Prince. Phone 
Reward. mattress repairing tperson

the death of Mrs. Peter Hatty to 
on the evening of

:

LOST —LADY’S WRIST WATCH, — . ..IM nq~nF M AT TRESSES AND
via Germain, Union Char otto to r.mg. ALL MNDSOF M

Mam *24397—4—11 Mattresses re-stretched. Feather b ^ 
_______________ _______ made into mattresses. Upholstering

LOST—TUESDAY, PAIR OF SPEC- neatly done, 25 years exP®rl*nc*" 
taclcs, Tortoise Shell. Reward if re- j. Lamb, 52 Britain street. Mam 1520-21.

turned J. Marcus, 30 Dock street |
24420—4—,

NOW IN STOCK.
a newspaper 
April 3, 1921.

(Signed) PETER HATTY. 
179 Brussels street,

St. John, April 6, 1921.

Finder kindly call 
eeive reward. R. P. & W. f. STARR

LIMITEDPerfect Vision m4-9

These Main 91. WEBBER, Auctioneer.
24382-4-12

If you must depend on arti
ficial aid to restore failing vis
ion, why not have the Best 
that’s none too good? There 
is no method of fitting that can 
give you more ease or comfort 
or satisfaction than OURS. No 
examination more thorough ; 
no lenses more perfectly ground 
or accurately centered ; no 
frames more carefully adjusted; 
no prices lowerjor services ren
dered. Examinations free.

)t— WEDNESDAY NIGHT,!
Reward on rc- MEN'S clothingLOST 

Man’s Cameo Ring, 
turn to 48 King Square. DryCutWoodESTATE SALE 

Household Furniture, 
Upright Piano, etc. 

AT RESIDENCE 
BY AUCTION.

I am instructed by 
the Executors of the

24415—4-12 MEN’S CLOTHING. OVERCOATS.—
------------------------------„ „r „ „T. ‘ We have in stock some very fine Over-
LOST — VERY LARGE BLACK tg wed made and trimmed ana sell- 

Cloak Button, between Orange and a’t a low price from $20 up. W. J- 
Charlotte. Finder return to Times Of- & Co., Custom and Ready-to-
ftce ___________24388—4—11 , clothing, 182 Union street ,

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

> AUCTION SALE.r J
NOW At Chubb’s Corner,

Saturday, April 16, 
at 12 o’clock, noon, |
two leasehold proper- Estate 0( the Late Mrs. Annie E. Smith 
ties situated at 171 tQ seU by public auction at residence, 
Chesley street, rear. No 126 Waterloo street on Monday 
One self-contained morolngi the 11th inst., at 10 o’clock, 

house, and one three-tenement house to contents of house consisting of par- 
be sold without reserve. For further lor> dining room, kitchen, and bedroom 
particulars. Apply furnishings, also at 12 o’clock one up

right piano^ poTTS, Auctioneer.

TO $1.50 per Load
in North End

•Phone 3471-11

EUROPE
LOST—FRIDAY AFTERNOON, Vic

inity King street Pearl Ear-ring set in 
Sterling Silver. Will finder kindly leave 
with City Ticket Agent, Canadian Paci
fic Railway, King street. 24263—4^—11

LOST—A LARGE SUM OF MONEY 
by not using Smoky City Cleaner. It 

saves re-papering. ^24307—5—13

FOUND—MILLIONS OF 
have found Smoky City Cleaner will 

thoroughly clean wall paper and save 
them money. 24805—4—13

LONDON and PARIS 
Are Loveliest in Spring.

Everything Canadian Pacific 
Standard—NONE BETTER.

money orders
express\

iUSiSS'K'i»-*’
where. Coal WoodC. A. RALSTON L WEBBER, Auctioneer.

24499-4-16Short Route— 
St John, N. B.’Phone M. 1530.8 Dock St.

PHOTOGRAPHICPEOPLE Office Hours: 9 a. m., 9 p. m. We are selling Acadia, Pictou, Vic
toria and Sydney soft coal; also best 
grade of dry hardwood and dry soft 
wood.

to Range, oak dressing case, drop-head New Williams 
sewing machine, mahogany chest drawers and cupboard, 
sofa bed, carpet squares, rugs, Florence 2 burner oil- 
stove, mattresses and springs, pictures, 4 dozen straw
berry preserves (bottled), brass bed, springs and mat
tresses, etc. BY AUCTION

salesroom, 96 Germain street on Tuesday afternoon at i

paLiverpool, London, Southampton, 
Glasgow, Havre, 

Antwerp.
Sailings Every Few Day». 

Apply to Agents Everywhere, or 
40 KING STREET, St John, N.B.

tf.
photojTtaken day or night.

Passport photos while you wait, de
veloping and printing kodak films» Quick, 
clear, at reasonable price. Victoria Photo 
Studio, 45 King Square, St. John, N. B-

Good Goods Promptly Delivered.

TENDERS OO A. E. WHELPLEYCANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Traffic Agents.

Tenders will be received by the un
dersigned up to 12 o’clock noon, 14th 
\pril, (all trades), for ALTERATIONS
to and ADDITIONAL STORY to.__________ „ „ T
BOYS’ INDUSTRIAL HOME, East piaNOS MOVED BY EXPERT 
et John, according to plans and sped- ' ' ' '
(testions prepared by H. Claire Mott, reasonable prices. W. Yeoman, 7 Re- 
Architect at whose office the plans, etc, becca street Phone Main 17»K^
may be seen. I __________ °

A certified check guarantee deposit! - unvgn Ttv~IlTTO. OR-
equal to 10 per cent of^-ount of tender «ANO^MOV® BY AU
to accompany each tender Reasonable rates! Phone

Archltït^^ ^tL.'

P e —The lowest or any tender not PIANO MOVING. ORDERS TAKEN 
H.C.M. for May First J. A. Springer, Phone 

28769-4-14 8246-21. 8—2—1922

at our
PIANO MOVING o'clock. F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 226-240 Paradise Row 

Phone Main 1227.

SWEATERSIf You Arc SWEATERS
pB

Bituminous and Bunker 
Anthracite Coal 

Thones West 90 or 17

The Colwell Fuel Co, Ud4

PAINTin doubt about your eyes, let ns ex
amine and test them. We will tell 

honestly what to do.

200 all new and popular shades in pullovers. Coro- 
mencing Wednesday morning at 10 o clock, we will 
sell at private sale at our salesroom, 96 Germain street,

of 200 all wool ladies' pullover sweaters in latest

j styles and shades, in wholesale or retail lots at unheard prices.

Come early.

300 Gallons at $2.00 Per 
Gallon.

While It Lasts.

you
REMEMBER we have over twenty 

experience and we are fully FOR SALE—DRY CUT SLAB WOOD 
—W. P. Turner, Hazen Street KxW 

oon. Phone 2208-81. 3—2—19*

a consignmentyears 
qualified.necessarily accepted.

Haley Bros., Ltd.
1-23 Broad St - - St. John, N.B. 

Tel. M. 203 and 204

K. W. EPSTEIN ft CO.
Optometrists 

193 UNION STREET 
Phone Main 3554.

*1» FOR SALS—DRY SLAB WOOD, a 
A. Price, corner Stanley-City Road. 

Main 4662. 8—1—1922
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

96 Germain Street.Thm Want\ USETba WantUSE Ad Wat Ad Wat

/)

L

WtBBER

CANADIAN^, PACIFIC
SERVICESOCEAN

pptts
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1 realization that law-breaking Joes not

“The right kftid of education” is' the 
essence of the Foster scnoo! system.

| By it the profit of the method means 
training that will fit a man for his job 
in life and help him to find a job. Mr. 
Foster believes that the training should 
have come in childhood to the men and 
women whose lack of it has landed them 

j in jails and prisons, and that the prison 
school is nothing but a repair shop, in- 

j stead of a factory, that society should 
• have furnished, 
only a stop-gap m the criminal prob
lem,” he says, “but it It a movement 

, In the right direction, I am sure, since 
the prevention and cure of crime is 

I largely a matter of education."

| tribunal, or. in other words, sent to jail, j 
fOnly those temporiaily deprived of lib- i 
j erty are eligible to matriculate. A tten 
I dance is voluntary. They are, however.
! no turnn/ts. The terms vary according 
'to the individual allotments, and some 
leave the institutions which hotfse the 
schools before they have been graduated 
from the school classes. In cases of 
graduation, however, the school system 
has already proven its success as a peno
logical experiment.

The .Foster schools began with the es
tablishment of a school in the Jefer- 

County jail at Louisville, Ky.,

1Have You Tried■ Of THE 
ML DERELICT

/
A

n
§

SI Wake
Aînmonia

^or Household and P
Dliinf.cti

1

Practical Vocations Are 
Taught to the Prisoners in 
the Washington Jail.

■ r MAKES 
HARD WATER 
k SOFT

The jail school is

TEA seesson
where Mr. Foster was jailer. It was 
the logical working of the idea that 
the lack of real education is the cause 

(New York Times) of a large percentage of minor crime
An educational system is in full opera- in the United States. The jailer put the 

tion in the District of Columbia which theory Into practice. It worked so well 
presupposes not the budding mind of that the records show that out of 300 
the child beginning schooling but adult | graduates of the school only one 
experience; in fact, a past, a recorded ever resentenced to the jail, 
past. For no one can get into the schools When the Louisville man was appoint- 
conducted by Charles C. Foster unless ed to the superintendency of the Dis- 
he has been passed upon by a public trict of Columbia institutions, the work-

(BROWN LABEL)
Sav,i

Your Grocer sells it DO NOT WANT THE 8was
"< Ptuyoee»

55c zT
i S-F.Lawrason&Co. A spoonful loa 

pail of water
!

per pound. IONDON.ONT.

Mrs. Harold Lawrence returned last 
night from Ottawa, where she attended 
the special meeting of the Canadian 

• Council for the Immigration of Women
house at Occuquan and the reformatory | away the dull hours. Most of the pu- which is an advisory council for the de- 
at Lorton, Va., he again applied the pils, however, are illiterate. partment of Immigration. The meeting
. . . , i ™ .... , IV, occupied two busy days and was takentheory, although the war conamons | The ja.l teacher, acting under the up ^ mafiy of vital impor.

that existed then made the work of es- of the superinte t, tance to the immigration policy for wom-
tablishmeot of the schools at little slow. ; teaching a young colore “man mensura- ^ Mrs- WHUam Dennis of Halifax, the 
They are now in full operation and to tion, so that the latter may be able to Charto Robson, Tonvener of,
them has been added a fourth, the figure the cost of painting jobs when the eommit'teei tendered her resignation' 
school in the District of Columbia jail, he is free to work at his trade. He in end scveral appljcations for the position 
in the city of Washington, of which, structs a former teamster in rudiment were received ‘but the meeting refused 
Mr. Foster is also superintendent. ary accounting. He is labonousl to ronsMer them, believing that the va-

Tlie Washington jail school, which has showing a middle-aged man how tl cancy had not been sufflclently adver- 
•tarted with a voluntary enrollment of spell. He has found the goal of aU tiged and Mrg Robgon will act until her
twenty-eight pupils, holds session in a | those who have any, and Is trying to successor is app0inted 1
high, whitewashed, blue-ceilinged cor- ■ get goals for those who have none. 8 The council considered the offer of the ' 
ridor lighted by tall windows that, save is individual vocational training. British government to pay the passage
by their bar, have a cathedral effect The teacher himself is a prisoner. Hal tQ Canada of aU untrained girls who.
Two rows of desks face the teacher's ; educational proficiency did not keep him would be wiliing to come to Canada to I
platform and a blackboard. Bach desk out of jail, for he has an Atlanta record take up domestjc service. The British 
is equipped with elementary text books back of his sentence, but the superin- government recommended that these 
pencils, pens and paper, tendent is not discouraged! about him gjrjg should be given opportunity of j

To some of the students the text books or his apparent. contradiction of the cfljmng in the existing machinery in the , 
-arc not entirely necessary. One who1 method he is using. He had school- dominion. A resolution was passed at! 
enrolled is the secretary of a Congress- ing,” the founder of the Foster school jbe COuncil meeting recommending that, 
man from a Western State. He is so- says, 1 but not of the right kind. If it jn view of the present unemployment the 
'jou.ni -a: in jail for contempt of court had been right, it would have trained o0er bg accepted untij such time as 
and evidently joined the class to while his keen mind—for he has one—in the tbe g^jg couId be absorbed }n the vari-

______________________________________ous provinces.

1zair TWO 
an MINUTES The Hat of the Seasonmit AND

KING’S SPECIAL
*4.95

» HALF. CENT
m SAVES A POT OD PAN j)

lent it worth «pending two minutes, and half a cent, 
to save the cost of an expensive pot or kettle?

That is all that's needed to repair any leak with

7

Men’s New Spring 
Hats ReadyOJOLPEEK,

f STOPS THE LEAK
■/

Complete assortment of all the 
correct shapes and colorings that 
will be worn by stylish men and 
young men this spring. We offer 
only the productions of the best 
makers, so that our hats are a true 
index of fashion and value. No 
man ever regrets wearing a King 
hat.

No tool*—do hammering—no met*—no washers—no bolts—nothing to rust 
Vd-Pedf is like putty to use. and hardens m two minutes' heating, into s strong, 
permanent repair.

Mends kitchen utensils of all kinds, including Granite-ware. Aluminum. Copper. 
Brasa, Tin or Iron—-save» housewives thousands of dollars annually 

Ask your dealer or send 25c to us.
DO HOT ACCEPT SUBSTITUTES

VOL-PEEK MFC. COMPANY RUSSIANS ASK TO 
STAY IN GERMANY

MONTREAL, OUS.P. O BOX *02*

$4.95
Bcrlin, March 28.—(Associated Press, 

by mail.)—Continued exchange of Rus
sian and German prisoners of war has 
developed the fact that many Russian 
soldiers have no intention to return to 
their homeland at this time if they 
possibly avoid it. The Cossack prisoners 

particularly reluctant to go back to 
Russia and shoulder guns in the Soviet 
armies, with which many of them are 

I frankly unsympathetic. Half the men 
; in one camp near Berlin asked the Ger
man government for permission to re
main here.

Under one pretext or another it is be- 
ing made easy for these soldiers to re- 
main in Germany, the supposition being w 

j that they will later establish residence 
here.

There are still 100,000 or more former 
Russian soldiers in German interment 
or prison camps, although the number of 
Germans still held in Russia, has been re- 

fl to less than 10,(XX). 
me of the Russian prisoners have 

taken advantage of the Soviet govern
ment’s “open-purse” policy in favor of 
propagandists or agents who, it is con
sidered, may be of use to the Lenine- 
Trotzky regime. One former Russian ! 
officer is reported to have recently re
ceived 75,000 German marks from Mos
cow ostensibly “for use in his home dis
trict in Russia.” The officer, however, 
is still in Germany and has given no in
dication of eagerness to return.

The lenient attitude of the German 
guards toyard the Russian prisoners has 
caused a number of newspapers to com
plain that Victor Kopp, Soviet represen
tative here, was taking advantage of the 
situation for propaganda purposes, but 
Kopp denied the charge.

Many of the Russians have secured 
parties. About fifty Cossack musicians 
are permitted to visit different cities to 
play in cafes and restaurants and at en
tertainments. These men were paroled 
in charge of a Young Men’s Christian 
Association worker. The prisoners also 
are permitted to hold “fairs" and sell 
their handiwork to raise money for use 
in the camps.

The Russian prisoners generally ap
pear well-fed, well-clothed and apprecia
tive of the German hospitality.

The smartest style hat in town, all shapes and shades. 
A $7.50 quality for $4.95.

Also Stetson and Borsalino Hats.
can

$3.00 Caps for $1.00, xjItifes are

KING katTerWholesale by Robertson, Foster & Smith, Ltd.

UNION STREET

r

\
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TXTHAT does a Ford Touring Car cost? $675 
* * f. o. b. Ford, Ontario (starter and electric 

lighting $100 extra).
Is it economical of gasoline? The owner of a 

, 1914 Ford Touring Car, from careful records kept, 
claims that in driving 50,000 miles, May 8th, 1914 
to June 15th, 1920, he averaged over 24 miles per 
gallon.

How much oil does it consume? The same 
owner claims over 500 miles per gallon of oil.

Is it easy to operate ? The special Ford planet
ary transmission combines ease of operation and 
smooth, silent running qualities. Only one lesson 
is usually necessary to learn to drive a Ford Car.

Has it sufficient power ? Perhaps the most dis
tinctive single feature of the Ford is its simply 
constructed easily operated and powerful engine. 
While its four cylinders are rated to produce 
twenty horsepower, the Ford has actually more 

per pound of car weight than any other 
ibile made.

Points
about a 
Ford you 
should 
know

"CANADA'S GREATEST 
— .SEED HOUSE

«->
’

The Old Spring Tonic.

If this were twenty years ago, 
How rapidly time passes; 

We’d all be lined up In a row, 
For sulphur and molasses.

SEEDS$200.00 IN CASH
GIVEN AWAY 40*

ALSO A NUMBER OF MERCHAN
DISE PRIZES WILL BE OFFERED.

Do you know the name of the Vege
table that le ehown In the Picture be
low? In order to solve this pnfzlo cut 
the picture along the lines into 9 sep
arate pieces. When pieces are placed 
Into proper position they should form 
two specimens of a popular Vegetable. 
Can you solve the puzzle and name It? 
If so, you can share In the distribution 
of the $200.00 In Cash Prizes that are 
being given away for Advertising pur
poses, provided you comply with a 
simple condition, about which 
send particulars when your answer

\

we will

power 
automo

Will it pay me to buy a Ford ? Yes, millions of 
Ford car owners have proved that it is an aid to them 

t in business and improves their living conditions.
The Ford car, with its low cost, quality 

simplicity of design is the car for all purposes.

To look your best, 
your corset must be a 
perfect fit.
La Diva corsets, fitted on living 
Canadian Models, and made in 
Canada’s most successful and 
largest factory, are produced _ in 
styles to suit every figure. Materials 
are of the best.

Sold and recommended
by leading eonetieree. —px,

and >
We will »leo sendhas been received, 

you the names and addressee of per
sons whs won Cash Prizes in our late 
Contests, ranging in value from $6.00 
to $100.00.

Write out the name ef the Vegetable, 
ffll In the Coupon printed below and 
mall to us at once. Be sure that your 
name and address Is VERY LEGIBLY 
written IN PENCIL as Ink 1» likely to 
blot and become unreadable. (Do not 
•end the puzzle).

DO NOT HESITATE to try and earn 
a Cash Prize. The judging of the Con
test will be done by two business men 
whose Integrity Is undoubted.

Answer this Advertisement 
It may not appear again.

Wherever you go — 

Service fa 9),to-day.

COUPON
The Well-Known Vegetable is

/
\Please send me further particulars 

In regard to the Cash Prize# you are 
offering to give away.
My name 1»

Address ...

Province
WALKER SUPPLY COMPANY

bept. T.T. 77 Victoria St» Toronto.

\yte
Ford Motor Company of Canada Limited, Ford, Ontario^ 7903f.ea.S

EOMSIT
2-120
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Modern milling of the world’s béat wheat, 
naturally produces the world’s best flout.

Ask your grocer for the best and he will 
sell you

PURITY FLOUR
“More Bread and Better Bread” 182

NON-RUSTABLE
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GROW FINEST CROPS
WRITE FOR 

NEW CATALOG
SOLD EVERYWHERE 

IN CANADA

STEELE. BRIGGS SEED CSmITEd
TORONTO WINNIPEGHAMILTON *

J. A. MARVEN, LTD.
BISCUIT MANUFACTURERS

MONCTON HALIFAX ST. JOHN

Spool Silks 
Outlast the Garment

MAR VEN'S

WHITE LILY BISCUITS
4 Soldier.Surety Satisfy 

Sister 

Sweetheart.

Son
Everyone

All GnndMany Lines
rlAD£

SOLD IN BULK--IN PACKAGES- IN TIN PAILS
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LITTLE FELLOW WILL PLEAD GUILTY TO MOST ANYTHINGMUTT AND JEFF—THE
«ABÏTS-I/Ç^f r wMl 

NOUJjTHC SJ€.KT S OPPiCCfc.wcst.cn asks r A u°^e6ii

.Ç ToU HAue C WCK.C-AAJ
ever 1 V ARK/i .

V IN MCXlCO çv'

WHY, THIS IS AN APPLICATION 
BLANk poR A position J-" 

MEXICAN OIL r '

Tour.
RANK?

I've ALMOST LANbeOhA JOB f 
WITH A MEXICAN OIL COMPANY.
TR€Y want msN who UAve 
LIVED IN Mexicto, AVJb AS 
I seRveo six months in 
THe MEXICAN army that

t LETS M.e IN ON THEj-------'
\grounD floor \_j$

/
WITH
company: ARe You
SONNA APPLY FOR 

A JoB,4<rFF?r

r kNbvu
r am!suRe, anb 

X WANT You 
TO ASSIST 

ME IN 
FILLING, 

ir OUT •
s.If :>'s\

*■
f; / 7 »A V£ '/sS*.

► ’ sx ià
r r a! ^ \

* ifliI
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WE BUILD PIPES

(Pall for ’
PHILIP „ 

MORRIS

of sheet metal for any purpose you have 
tn mind. Tell us your needs and we wil' 
figure with you. Piping made of tin, 
tine, galvanized Iron, -copper, etc. Out 

| work will stand for years and give you 

superior service.

mm'&üfâ6& vvJMK'i

Gravel Roofing.
Vaughan <&> Leonard

43 Marsh Rd. Phone 4473.
1

Z7//MSB
if. ■ Ml4

><•h'

h r.I

rK
i

Si
YES, IT WILL PAY YOU

to let us vulcanize your inner ti 
tubes too. You can save enoug 
in the course of a year to bt 
several new tubes. As for yoi 
worn tires, our vulcanizing w 
surprice you with the wonder! 
economies in store for you.10 for 15 cents Maritime Vulcanizers, Ltd.,

88 Princess Street.
*

î
/

\
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ttle delegates of economical methods o< 
rebuilding gravel and macadam roads, 
and then William Findlay of Toronto 
will tell the convention of different me
thods of financing, bonding and provid
ing revenue for highway construction. 
There will be two or three other papers 
in this session which have not definitely 
been decided on, dealing with rights of 
way, road bed widths, and the organiza
tion of an efficient highway department 
Just after noon the annual meeting and 
luncheon of the Canadian Automobile 
Association will be held.

At the fourth session, presided over 
by T. P. Regan, the president of the 
New Brunswick Good Roads Associa
tion, the Hon. Cf W. Crosby will speak 
on the progress of road building in 
Prince Edward Island, while A. P. Sand
ies, of Columbus, Ohio., will let the dele
gates into the secret of how to preserve 
a macadam road. Transportation ques
tions, drainage and the handling of mod
em road machinery will also be dealt 

delegates wlU have tittle spare time dur- with at this session, which will be fm- 
.. rm lowed bv the annual dinner and enter-ing the convention. The opening session tainment.

Is at 8.80 a. m. on May 1ft the delegates xhe president of the Ontario Good 
registering previously at tne entrance to Roads Association, T. J. Mahony, will 
the convention hall in the Technical Col- preside at the fifth session, at which 
lege. After the appointment of com- Prof. A- H. Blanchard, of Michigan 
mittees the president, E. M. Desauiniers, University will speak on Asphaltic Con- 
61. L. A., will ask the lieutenant-govern- crete Pavements, after an address by the 
or to formally open the congress, and Hon. S. J. Letts, of Saskatchewan. High- 
after the Hon. McCallum Grant has way bridges and cement concrete roads 
spoken the visiting premiers, cabinet, will also be discussed at this meeting, 
ministers and others will give addresses, while at the sixth session, presided over 
to which S> L. Squire, chairman of the by Hon. S. J. Latta, P. P. Sharpies, of 
executive committee, will reply. Theu New York, will speak on refined tar in 
the out-of-town delegates will be driven construction and maintenance, and J. A. 
around the harbor, and the visting R.o- Duchastel, general manager of Outre- 
traians will be entertained to luneneon mont, on the general question of main- 
by the Rotary Club. tenance.

The second session, presided over by The annual meeting of the association 
B. Michaud, deputy minister of high- will take place in the evening, and the 
ways, Quebec, will open with an address whole of Friday, May 18, will be de- 
on the Progress of Federal Aid, by the voted to a trip through the Land of 
Hon. P. J. Veniot, minister of highways, Evangeline.
New Brunswick, followed by an address The complete road-making machinery 
on gravel roads by B. M. Hldd, provin- of the Nova Scotia government will be 
dal engineer, New Brunswick. Col. W. on exhibition during the convention, and 
D. Sohier, ex-chairman Massachusetts probably there will be demonstrations 
Highway Commission, always a popular of road making. All the Good Roads 
figure at good roads conventions, because Associations of the maritime provinces 
he always talks about something of par- are whole heartedly co-operating to make 
ticular interest to the district he is in, the national convention an unqualified 
will speak' on the Bituminous Treatment j success, 
of Gravel and Sand Roads, and discus- 1 
sion of these papers will complete the
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“A Prophet in 
His Own Country—”

THE "ACME” RUG-NEEDLE 
A New Little Wonder. 

LADIES 1 For making at borne beaut
iful Rugs, Carpets, Portieres, Cushion 
Tops, etc., utilizing your old cotton 
and woolen rags.

Price $1.00 Postpaid With Foil 
Particulars.

A. ANDERSON,
3544 Henri Julien Avenue, 

Montreal, Can.

Meeting in Halifax in May 
Will be Busy One You know the old saying. It is a fact, though, that 

people close to an enterprise often overlook its 
importance to the immediate community.
Few people perhaps realize that Fraser Companies, 
Limited, is New Brunswick’s largest single industry; 
and that, in number of people and output, it ia one of 
the greatest lumber industries in Canada and, indeed, 
in the world.
Yet these facts speak for themselves:

7flOO people draw wages or salaries from it every 
month;
$6 POO POO was paid oat in wages and salaries in 
1920;
In the past two years it has brought into the 
Province fl6P00P00.

THINGS FOR YOUR KITCHEN
things for your laundry, for ydur 
bathroom, bedroom, for each 
room in the house, you can ob
tain from our large and varied 
stock of hardware and household 
furnishings. And when you buy 
here you are sure of getting reed 
values.

T. P. Regan of St. John to 
Preside at One of The Ses
sions—An Outline of The 
Matters Arranged For Con
sideration

Geo. W. Morrell/Montreal, April 9—The program m 
for the eighth annual convention of the 
Canadian Good Roads Association, and 
exhibition of road machinery and ma
terials, was sent out to every municipal
ity in the Dominion this week by Sec
retary Geo. A. McNamee, with an in
vitation to attend the convention at Hal
ifax on May 10, 11 and 12 next, to some 
12.000 members of good roads, automo
bile, engineering and other organiza
tions. Many municipal councils have al
ready taken the necessary steps to In
struct delegates to attend, for past ex
perience of the conventions have shown 
them that their officials and members 
have gained a greet deal of useful in
formation from the technical papers that 
are deliverel and the discussions that fol
low them, which has resulted In the 
saving of hundreds of dollars to the 
municipality. From so far distant a 
place as Vancouver, Mayor Gale has 
written that that city would be official
ly represented at the convention, while 
the Hon. S. J. Latta, Minister of High- 
^'■ys, Saskatchewan, and the Hon. James 

King, minister of public works, Brit
ish Columbia, are to make the long 
journey to the east for the gathering.
Word has also been received that Prem- | by R. H. Murray, president of the Nova
fer J. H. Bell, of Prince Edward Island, Scotia, New Brunswick, Ontario and growth of motor transportation in the gcotia Good Association, and the
ind the Hon. C. W. Crosby, his minister provinces. . P8»* few r^rs sbl* mo” ,tre* opening address will be a description by
jf public works, are going to attend the I . .. .. f . fh mnnleinali- mendous potentiality for the future g A (Thurchm deputy chairman of the«estions, while Premier Y. A. Taschez- I The ‘nation «ntto the mcans that large sums will inevitably be commission of Newfoundland, on
eau, of Quebec, has intimated his desire «es point out that modem transportation spent on the highways to make them situation in Britain’s oldest col-
to also visit the Land of Evangeline for demands the construction and mainten- useful for longer periods and decrease 
the convention, so that there is every in- ance of roads suitable for the rapid and transportation costs, and the Canadian 
dication that there will be more dis- economical haulage of farm and factory vioou Hoads Association is seeking 
tinguished provincial povemment re- product to the railroad and market cen- through its conventions held all over the 
presentatlves than at any previous good très. The object of the association is to Dominion to educate the public mind to 
roads convention. The full cabinet of : disseminate reliable information con- the value of improved roads for the 
the Nova Scotia government will he ceming all phases of road cv-iatruction agriculturist as well as the manufao- 
there, with thé heads of the various and acquaint its members with modem turer and private citizens.
Good Roads Associations of Nova methods and practice. The remarkable The programme indicates that the

Haymarket Square.

A COMMITTEE ON
GRAIN DIVERSION

Fraser Companies is a primary factor in the indus
trial life of the Maritime Provinces.
It is for these reasons that the 8% Bonds of Fraser 
Companies, Limited, should appeal to you as a 
Maritime Province investor.
At 99 and interest, to yield 8.10%, they are not only 
a thoroughly secured, high-grade investment, but 
one that affords you an opportunity of supporting 
an industry essentially necessary to the welfare of 
the Maritime Provinces. '
Write now for prospectus and full particulars.

Ottawa, April 8—In the senate today, 
Hon. Mr. L’Beperance gave notice of a 
resolution to appoint a special committee 
to study the problem of the diversion of

I

HORLICK’S
Malted Milk for Invalids
A nourishing and digestible diet. 
Contains rich milk and malted

| grainextiact.Apowderaplublelnwater.Royal Securities Corporation
LIMITED

24 « Prince William Street - ST. JOHN. NJ.

Halifax
1

afternoon session before the informal re
ception of delegates at the residence of 
the lieutenant-governor.

The third session will be presided over

Montreal Toronto Winnipeg 
London, Ena.

Vancouver
New York

ony. Chief Engineer E- A. James, of the 
York Highway Commission will inform

- By “BUD" FIS
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Section of Core showing Cor

rugated Tubes and individual 
cells.

NOTE—Clean 1-8-in. wide 
Water Tubes.

For Service, Economy ana 
General Satisfaction, use the Mc
Kinnon Core, 
makes of auto radiators by

Installed in all

WicAuley & Boire
5 Mill Street. ’Phone M. 84L 

St. John, N. B.

western grain to American ports. The 
committee will be composed of Senators 
Cas grain, Tessier, Watson, Turiffe, Nich
ols, McCotl, Willoughby, Chapala, Web- 

(Stadacona) and L’Espérance. The 
senate adjourned until Tuesday.
ster
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CLUBSALE
*

This Brunswick 
phonograph

And $25.00 worth of Records 
at only

l

This is a full size cabinet 
machine * with the famous 
Double Ultona Reproducer.

Only a limited number to 
be sold on such easy terms.$3.00

per Week D1
JOIN NOW !

This Beautiful Columbia • 
Grafonola, together with $25 

worth of Records
fa

at $2.00 per week
CALL AND MAKE INITIAL ARRANGEMENTS FOR DELIVERY

NO INTEREST
Charged on these Club Specials.

One Week 
. Only

All these instruments carryYour old ‘ Phonograph or 
Piano taken in 

Exchange. the usual guarantee.

C H. Townshend Piano Co., Ltd.
54 Ring Street, Saint John, N. B.

OPEN SATURDAY TILL 10 O’CLOCK
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I Three Perish 
In Blizzardsew. bills

« DEALT WITH 1a
A

(Canadian Prtti Dupatch.)
St. John’s, Nfld., April 8—A message 

to the minister of customs from Channel 
reports that George W. Walters and his 
son and a third fisherman, all of Fox 
Roost, were drowned while fishing. No 
particulars of the disaster are arallable- 

An April blizzard and weather so cold 
that the harbor here has been frozen 
over solid for a week have delayed ship
ping to and from Newfoundland ports 
and hampered traffic on the colony’s rail
road. Midwinter conditions prevail In 
all parts of the Island.

At
Ffederlcton, April 8—The legislature 

iris afternoon spent much time in com
mittee, when several bills were advanced 
through the committee stage. Several 
sections of the Game Act were agreed to, 
and further consideration will be con
tinued next week.

The house adjourned at 5.20 o’clock to 
meet again on Monday night at 9 o’clock.

Mr. Robichaud presented the report of 
the committee on corporations.

Mr. Hayes presented the report of the 
Committee on municipalities.

Mr. Smith (Carleton) introduced a bill
to authorize the town of Woodstock to . ... __„ . ,Issue debentures; also a bill to amend to appeal might very well be done away 
an act relating to the said town. with. The bill was agreed to, and the

Mr. Richards Introduced a bill to committee reported on a bill to amend 
amend the Schools Act. ' I th schools Act ! I

H°"‘ ”rnI^!terJnt?dUTi 8 J° The committee next took consideration 
•™fnd, V?e ®ettfr, Hou3inf? AA !He ex- bm to amend the Highway Act 
plained that certain municipalities, which The committee amended the bill by W 
had taken advantage of^the art and ,nserti A provision requiring that no- - , 
erected houses were now seeking to dis- « regulations shall be published MtICll

boV™Znt°: £ v zr-*'*'**-ln the locality
Mi’aMessment.”’8*'* "P I* The' committee agreed to biUs relating

Hon M° Forte“introduced a bill to| ^d A**
emend the New Brunswick Electrical to amend 0,6 Probate Court* Act 
Power Act of 1920,

«is-jrkTssÆrsï strsi -,»,g.rf»,aiMi.-aiuiw o™, Ac™n..t»toi

The house then went into committee, Hon. ”rvFoster moved the suspension 
with Mr. I Young In the chair, and agreed of rule T8 to permit of the introduction 
to bills to wind up the Association of ; of a bill to provide for the construction 
United Baptists of New Brunswick, to ! of municipal buildings for the city and 
amend the Church of England Act, and county of St. John, 
to Incorporate the Sussex Amateur Ath- Mr. Tracey Introduced a bill to au- 
^y,. Club. thorize and empower the municipality

The house -g»*— went into committee of Carleton county to assist Agricultural 
with Mr. Hayes in the chair, and took Society No. 41 with an annual grant, a 
np consideration of a bill to amend the bill to permit and authorize the town 
Theatre and Cinematographs Act of Woodstock to assist Agricultural So-

Hon. Mr. Foster replying to a ques- clety No. 41 with an annual grant, and 
Hon by the Chairman, said that there was a bill to exempt the debentures of Agri- 
• provision in the law allowing an ap- cultural Society No. 41 from taxation, 
peal from the decision of the board of 
censors, but it had seldom been acted 
Upon. He presumed its object was to 
give some protection to theatre owners 
who went to considerable expense in 
purchasing films.

M, Hayes said he thought the right

'7he'BigcValue8 in-fT L O URJ
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Orillia, Ont., April 8—D. B. HannrU 
president of the Canadian National Rail 
ways, addressed the Canadian Club here 
tonight. He spoke optimistically about 
Canada’s railways, and said there were 
not too many of them, as some people 
claimed. While the Canadian National 
Railways had not paid, President Hanna 
said that if the people would only have 
patience the government railways would 
become an exceedingly valuable and 
profitable asset.

As to the "no politics’’ order issued 
some time ago by President Hanna, he 
said: “That order stands, and I believe 
that 90 per cent of the national railways’ 
employes are with me.”

better > f 
Bor every 
milk biirkose. 
Never tails- 
always ready.

Pure and 
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The Game Act. The Real Practical 
Cap for Motoring—the

at

ANOTHER VESSEL 
DESTROYED BY

FIRE AT SEA
Coopered for Comfort

rior workmanship in the oldest 
Patterned on latest English

TT is the product of supe 
JL cap factory in Canada, 
styles, with smart, graceful lines, a Cooper Cap always 
fits perfectly, wears well, and does not lose its original 
shape. In fact a Cooper embodies every feature neces
sary to make an ideal cap for the motorist. For your 
next cap insist on a Cooper. There is a style and shade 
to suit you.

he lost control. The force of the impact 
caused the front axle to crumple up and 

An auto-truck, the property of Fred Ringed the radiator so that it was neces- 
B. Hazen, ran wild in Burpee avenue | sary to have the, truck towed away, 
shortly after noon, yesterday, and Fortunately; the driver was able to turn 
brought up against the stone wall, fac- the truck Inwards towards the wall as 
Ing on the avenue. The driver of the otherwise it would have gone over? the 
truck said that the wheels locked and steep embankment to the street below.

(Canadian Preit Despatch.) 
New York, April 8—The United 

States schooner Connlscliffe, from 
Mobile for Arribo, Porto Rico, has 
been destroyed by tire and her crew 
rescued by the British steamer Par- 
thenla, a wireless message from the 
ParthenU received today here said.

The schooner was sighted about 
fifty miles off the easterly coast of 
Florida in flames and with her masts 
gone. The crew was picked up from 
fife boats. The rescue vessel is en 
routa to Tampa from Liverpool

mowvflÉB ......... jf**

Sold, at all the best shops

COOPER CAP COMPANY
WANT HIGHER TARIFF. (The Oldest Cap Firm in Canada) yiToronto260 Spadina AvenueSt. John’s, Nfld., April 8—The manu

facturers of this city, most of whom have 
had to close their plants owing to the 
prevailing depression, have formulated d 
demand on the government for a higher 
protective tariff.

m1» Made to 
a bright sunshine 
factory lighted by 
over 40,000 feet 

■ " At of glass. a

Mç COP MICK'S
BISCUITS

One of
Canada’s best 
food products 
for over 62 years.
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How to Meet the Shortage 
of Dwellings in America

JERSEY CREAMSODA

When the call came to feed starving millions across the seas, American generosity, efficiency, ana
great nation without homesforesight were not wanting. Now comes a call to provide shelter for 

enough for its growing population—and that nation is the United States. In the largest city of thé 
country, 100,600 families are doubling up with one or more other families; there are places in the city 
where twelve persons live in three rooms; where four persons sleep in a kitchen every night; and hun
dreds of rooms in which four or five persons sleep. There is tuberculosis and there have been isolated 
cases of typhus. These conditions exist and this description appears in a report of a committee of the 
United States Senate which calls for government action to help build homes for our people.

a

In THE LITERARY DIGEST this week, April 9th, the leading article is devoted to the housing
being taken by Federal and State Governments, Builders Associations,shortage and the steps that 

and other agencies toward alleviating the condition.
are

Among the other striking news-articles in this number of THE DIGEST are:

Tearing Up the Turkish Treaty
Whüe the Allies and Turks are Engaged in This Action, the Greeks Wage War on the Turkish Nationalists in

Defence of the Treaty
¥

The Y. W. C. A. and .the “Class 
Struggle”

The Sunday School vs. Bolshevism 
Problems of Democracy 
A British Spy Among the Bolshevila 
How Daugherty Helped Harding Into 

the White House
Has Belgium Annexed a Little Alsace- 

Lorraine?
The Germans Are in Paris Again 
Best of the Current Poetry 
Topics of the Day

What Viviani’s Visit Means 
To Cut Taxes By More Borrowing 
Lenine’s Gold Declined 
Germany’s Rampageous “Reds” 
Greece Having It Out With Turkey 
The Bolshevik-German Partners 
Is a White Australia Unfeasible? 
School Punishments 
Guarding the People’s Cash 
Electric Dust Explosions 
Colonial Inheritance in Architecture 
The Japanese Problem in Fiction

Many Interesting Illustrations, Including Cartoons

April 9th Number on Sale Today at all News-dealers
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H If

ShOB
E "A Credit to our Canadian Pride“

i iance in ShoesDress Fashions Demand ElegM
E
Im i
I r I ’HE newer dress fashions 

•with dieir short skirts 
emphasize die part which 
correct shoes must plaÿ in 
die vJell dressed -Woman’s 
appearance.

If she vJears Onyx Shoes 
she vJill be assured not onljl 
of footwear in harmonÿ 
with her costume for either 

indoor or street vJear, but alio diat her shoes will retain 
dieir graceful appearance diroughout long wear. .

<The trade-mark on every pair of Onyx Shoes is your 
guarantee of all die 
qualities of design, 
material and workman
ship which go to make 
die -Very finest in foot
wear.
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Sold in die better 
boot stores diroughout 
Canada.
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Francis & Vaughan
ST.JOHN.
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FUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANY (Publishers of the Famous NEW Standard Dictionary), NEW YORK
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MASTER
m SIX

ran*/* 5-Pastenger

vaine—that makes it the accepted car among men
of substance. , .....
Coupled with the same power and dependability 
that have made McLaughlin Master Six motor 
cars famous throughout Canada, is added riding 
comfort, more roominess and better seating 
arrangement, easier control and & beauty and 
grace that fittingly express the higher standard 
of 1921 models of “Canada’s Standard Car.

/^ONÏ’IDENCE in “Canada’s Standard Car”

c aï îaï;S
Six” has become the “known factor among 
motor ears—a guage by which to judge not only 
vaines, but style, finish and design. •
This is what makes the McLaughlin such a sound

it its established re-saleinvestment—that gjves
McLaughlin motor car co.. limited

St John, N. B. Showrooms, 
140-144 Union Street.

Chevrolet Offer Appéals T 
to Everyone

i^mwiiiHiiummHiimiMiiimiumuMiiiiiiutimiiiiiiiuiiuiiiniiMiiiE llllllllllll
Ü

1 Y selling 50,000 Model “Four-Nineties" In' 
Canada and the United States before August 
1st, 1921, we can effect large economies in 

materials and manufacture.

And we will pass these benefits on to you.

Wp will give you $70 if you buy an open car 
and $100 if you buy a closed car. This refund will 
be made on the purchase price of a "Four-Ninety" 
Model provided 50,000 of these cars are sold in 
Canada and the U.S.

Let us explain the details of this unique and 
simple plan to you. z

B
166,147 f

i . X
120,832

111,889
108,269

SI ,647

CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY
OF CANADA, LIMITED

101* 1S11 MM 181» 1820

Winnipeg, Man.I Oahawa, OnL
Chevrolet Sales 

Record v
Mmn than 4.000 Dmtm. Rttmll Seen• met Ssratss StmOmm 

la Cmnmds mud Umlltd StmUM.

1

>ih,

Chevrolet Model"Feur-Nlnatr>" Tourleo Cor. Additional-Four-Ninety 
Modela : Roadster, Sedan, Coupe. Light Delivers Wagon ( 1 seat). Chassis w

The owners of Grand Falls Power are anxious to build a Hydro-
be found for the electricElectric plant at that point, if 

current at a price which will give a reasonable return on the investment
The development would cost from $6,000,000 to $7,000,000 with

out transmission lines.
Those willing to enter into firm contracts for electric current should 

communicate with •

consumers can

INTERNATIONAL PAPER COMPANY,
30 Broad Street, Mew York, N. Y.

»

A

NOTICE
Municipalities, Corporations and Private Consumers

Grand Falls Power
Electric Current For Sale

/

Hdbe Druthers
mbtoi, eau i

Dodge Brothers constant aim is to 
surround each and every operation 
that enters into the construction 
of the car with safeguards which 
will compel those operations to be 
as close to perfection as human 
effort can make them.

I

The ffMOltM coosempttoo la ramenai!, low 
The tire mileage la raeosnally high

■v
v

St. JohnThe Victory Garage & Supply Co., Ltd.,
j Valley Motor Co., Fredericton.
J. F. Rice & Sons, Edmundston. 
McWha & Buchanan, St. Stepheb.
C. T. Black & Co., Woodstock.
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the need ot the mother or the children plenty of Uttle children that wonld be 
, H . I grateful for it, so they set out with the

afternoon at a meeting of the lnvestigat- people who would Uke a drink of

jthf £d wirM^^km,|.o:Um, ^p£^tcher^ Ttaj-.
j Others preset attile^tlng w^Mhs pDrould^ank b'^wejAodirt^ 

Grace Robertson of the Associated Char- buted themllk and those who sent It In | 
I ities, Miss Ethel Haien Jarvis, secretary the first tnetance.

Sixteen needy families will receive milk 0f the Provincial Red Cross ; Mrs. A- M.
Rowan, lady superintendent of the V- 
A lVs; Mrs. W. D. Forster and Miss 
Mary Flett, of the Patriotic fundi Mrs.
A F Robinson, supervisor of the Free 
Kindergartensi Mrs. W. B. Tennant of 
the Children’s Aid board t Mrs. G. E.
Barbour of the Nurses Association^ and 
Mrs. F. B. Holman, secretary of the 
fund committee.

MEN FAMILIES 
DECEIVE EE MILK

THEÏE SITES FOR 
WEST END SCHOOL

free today, and tomorrow there will be 
twenty-five needy families supplied with 
milk according to their requirements. 
This has been made possible by the 
speedy action of the members of the 
committee appointed by the St. John lo
cal wvinHl of women to handle the fund 
for providing milk for needy mothers and 
children. The sub-committee on Investi
gating and distributing through person
al visiting has listed the names of the 
specially deserving rases and tickets for 
milk have been given to those who are 
In real need.

The tickets are to be presented at a
dry where the milk has dready been 

ordered and paid for. The number of 
tickets given to any family Is only suf
ficient for one week and a visit will be 
made when they are used In order to 
make sure that more are required before 
they are given. A few more generous 
contributions to the fund were received 
yesterday and the first order for milk 

given. It Is hoped that the supply
ing of milk in West St. John will be 
commenced early next week.

Some of the cases which are receiving 
milk are pre natal care. In some cases 
the father of the family is in hospital 
or Is out of employment In every case

Disposal of Surplus.
Two committees of the school board 

met yesterday afternoon in the trustees 
room In Haien avenue. The committee

A gift of milk was sent by Centenary 
Church Sunday school to the Marsh
Bridge Free Kindergarten I appointed to consider the matter of a

m^ th« ft- cMd^ZlS 1 »=h=ol site In West St. John submitted 

The two teachers rose nobly to the a report that will be dealt with at the 
regular meeting of the board. Three 
sites were mentioned. There was some 
discussion as to the kind of building 
which will be erected The committee 
favored a two-storey building with an 
ample basement , The opinion was that 
the assembly rodm should be on the 
ground floor and that accommodation 
for vocational training classes might he 
arranged in the plan. The finance com
mittee considered the matter of teachers* 
salaries and made some recommendations 
as to the rearranging of the schedule so 
as to give more equitable division of the 
salaries. It was felt that some teach
ers were not receiving remuneration pro
portionate to that received by others.

use.
occasion. They did not wish to have 
any of the milk wasted when there were

Smoke

T&Bwas

As good as sixty year a of 
a experience can make it
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f-T THE CORRECT WAY i 
TO TREAT ECZEMA.

THE EPOCH OFOWES HER LIFE 10 
“FRIMES"

LIQUID FUEL j
(Union Oil News.)

Since, of late years, mineral oil and Its 
derivatives have acquired maoR cardinal 
uses, oil authorities have concentrated 
upon determining Just how much of the 
world's oil secretions has been tapped.
As a result there are two distinct groups 
leaning each toward widely divergent 
views.

t he ultra-scientific group, whose view 
is focussed in the lens of cold analysis, 
speaks of limitations, especially relating 
to United States fields. The practical 
oil men, on the other hand, receive these 
assertions with scant respect.

All are one in the realization, however, 
of the transcendent Importance of broad
ening the scope of exploration and ex
ploitation of new fields.

As the New York Sun recently re
marked editorially, oil products now sup
ply the highest grade locomotive fuel, 
the universal airplane fuel, the prevailing 

| power source for mechanical road ve
hicles, and field machinery, the cheapest 
form, in some respects, of marine fuel, 
and a standard source of municipal gas-

In all these fields oil has demonstrated 
j its superiority to coal, in greater or less 
degree. The United States, however great ; 
its supply of coal, must rely on oil in j ft 
many forms of transportation.

In last month's issue of the Union Oil '
News, Mr. Thomas A. O’Donnell, presi
dent of the American Petroleum Insti
tute, expressed a highly optimistic view 
of the world oil situation In the matter 
of future supply. In a recent issue of 
the London Sphere, Mr. R. P. Hearne, a 
British authority, sounded an equally 
optimistic note.

“Within ten years," wrote Mr. Hearne,
“the power monopoly of coal will be, 
broken, and it will be broken not by 
political or economic methods, but by 
the arrival of a new fuel which will dis
place coal.

“The age of liquid fuel has already 
commenced, and we are only at the be
ginning of immense technical, industrial 
and social developments. Already road 
motor-transport has become a rival of 
the railway.

“All over the world there is feverish 
activity in searching for oil, and now 
nearly forty countries have found 
plies of petroleum. America, at the 
moment, has the practical monopoly, but ham, where he worked for a time, later

forming a partnership under the name of 
Lowney & Baker, custom tailors, Hie

Tte Bast tough Medicine The correct way to treat eczema 
and other skin diseases is through 
the blood. External applications ox 
salve, etc., are not effective. Swai- 
zema, taken inwardly, purifies the 
blood, tones up the system, drives 
out the disease and heals up the sores 
permanently.

People from all walks of life 
afflicted with eczema and other dis
eases of the skin are loud in tiie praises 
of this wonderful remedy. For years 
they suffered untold agonies — m . 
many instances physicians pronounc
ed them incurable. But at last they 
found relief and were permanently 
healed through using Swaizema.

What it has done for them it can 
do for you if you are a sufferer with 
eczema, boils, pimples, salt rheum— 
or similar ailments.

Manufactured by C. E. Swaisland, 
Mfg. Çhemist, Kitchener.. *

IN THE UKRAINE 
IN LAST 4 MONTHS

9 have used Chamberlain’s Cough 
Remedy ever since I have been 
keeping house," says L. C. Hama 
of Marbury, Alta. *9 consider it 
one of the best remedies I have 
ever used. My children have all 
taken It and It works like a charm. 
Fbr colds and whooping cough It 
Is excellent.” Keep Chamberlain's 
Cough Remedy by you—It Is a 
friend In need.

!

After Years of Suffering with Dyspep
sia, this Fruit Medicine Gave Relief i

Fredericton, N. B., April 8—The sec
ond annual report of the New Brunswick 
Vocational Education Board as tabled in

Revolutions By Peasants 
Against Four Different 
Forms of Government — 
Horrors of The Soviet Ac
tivities

194

the legislature shows in detcdl the work 
carried on by the board in different parts 
of the province. The report points out 
thajt the main development was in the 
evening vocational classes because the 
spare time of existing school plants could 
be made use of. The night school is 

Prague, March IT.—(Associated Press, capab)e of much further development. In 
Ny mail.)—Seventeen different govern- other piaCes complete high school and 
tnents have been upset and supplanted even university courses are being given 
with entire changes of authority in the [n tbe evenings.
Ukraine since 1917, since the Vollia, Qay Vocational Schools are greatly 
Roesll, a Russian daily paper published needed and the report says these will be 
here by Social-Revolutionists. The | developed in several cities and towns 
revolutions, it Is said, have been due to M departments of the present high 
the struggles of the peasantry against schools.
the successive rule of the Germans, the Woodstock and Carleton county had 
Cossack hetman, the land barons, and, the honor of establishing the first day vo- 
flnally, the Bolshevlkl. national school in New Brunswick. It

After telling about the revolts of the carried on separate courses In agricul- 
Llttie Russians against "authority Im- ture, commercial work and- home eco- 
bosed upon them without their consent," nomlos. The Carleton county vocational 
Hie article saysi school Is maintained Jointly by the town

“A radical change has occurred In the qf Woodstock and the county of Car- 
psychology of the peasant masses, a leton on a fifty-fifty basis. The day en- 
ehange which may be termed “psycho- roliment for the first year was fifty-two. 
logic atavism.’ It is as if the souls of the Ten New Brunswick communities 
people were changed back to the times of adopted the vocational act in 1920 but 
the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, three of these failed to get classes in 
the times of the Tartar invasions, the actual operation for lack of uccommoda- 
alavc markets of Constantinople In the tlon, teachers, etc.
Struggle for the right to live on the There were 1,484 bona fide students in 
ground drenched with the Hood of their the night schools of the province taking 
forefathers. special courses. Sixty-four^ teachers were

"Starving north Russia has sent forth employed.
Stores of thousands of Soviet employes Gas Engines.

r'ti a ». ^ has bee„ Æ
backs) to the fertile Ukraine provinces, c?°duct, short courses in small commu- 
b quest of food, while about 200.000 mtfes ■‘"V ,tbe coast *“ J*
Soviet troops are stationed In the cities, e™en “dotha» “ Tnite
*•— STmKrSS£ie2!tb,.1a

moving picture machine, films, charts, 
and engine parts. Tills equipment he 
carried into evelen communities and con
ducted short intensive threecday courses 
on the principle, operation and repair of 
the various types of gas engines. In all 
266 men received instruction. In view of 
the demand for this kind of instruction 
it is proposed to develop and extend the 
courses in this field. 1

New Brunswick has agreed to enter 
with other provinces in the establishment 
of a central teacher training institution.

The financial summary iof the board for 
last year shows the following: • 

Expenditures—Salaries :
Fletcher Peacock 
H. Helena Good .
A. H. Whitman 
Home-making ..

Smoke

iTQlB
Your Granddad’« 
favor it* amok*

pounds of chocolates which were shippc 
to all parts of the world. In 1890 •& com
pany was formed which bears his 'name 
and of which he was president A great 
plant was built in Mansfield, 
of the largest In the country devoted to 
chocolate products. He ui»o

re , — a -TT>xr . Canadian corporation, of which he was
WE LOWNEY, CANDY president

VTU.T/- ZVR.TZT W7 A C TAT Although Mr. Lowney did not visitKING, ONCE WAS IN j Bangor often after he moved to Boston,
<x» * tv t»t TCTXTCCC : he maintained many friendships here and
I A1LOK BUSINESS j hiB death will be regretted by many.

Mr. Lowney had not been in good 
health of late. Death was due to heart

MLLE. ANTOINETTE BOUCHER

917 Dorion St, Montreal.
“1 am writing to tell you that I owe 

my life to ‘Fruit-a-tives’ for this remedy 
relieved me when I had abandoned all 
hope of ever recovering my health.

“I suffered terriMy with Dyspepsia. 1 
had it for years and all the medicines 
I took did not do me any good.

“I read something about “Fruit-a- 
tives* being good for all Stomach 
Troubles and Disorders of Digestion so 
1 tried them. After finishing a few 
boxes, I was entirely relieved of the Dys
pepsia and my general health was re
stored.

“I thank the great fruit medicine, 
Yruit-a-tives,’ for tills wonderful relict 
“Mile. ANTOINETTE BOUCHER."

60c. a box, 9 for $2.60, trial sise 26e. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Frult- 
a-tives Limited. Ottawa, Ont

lf(
ill?/

(Bangor Commercial.) .
M^da/lfi£ht,atofAWriter Lowney’,; disease. His age was sixty-five years, 

widely known candy manufacturer, re
calls to many Bangor people that he was 
a young man a resident of Bangor and 
that he married a Bangor girl, Miss 
Nettie Bolton, a little while before he 
left Bangor to make his home and what 
proved to be his fortune in Boston.

Mr. Lowney was bom In Sebec In 
1856 and came to Bangor at an early 
age with his parents. His father was for 
some years superintendent of Mt. Hope 
cemetery. The son attended the Bangor 
schools and after completing his studies 
entered the book store of E. F. DiHing-

L» r

€( 77“Feeling Drowsy Eh?
—Got that tired feeling which makes 
you wai- to sleep all the time? 
You're run down and must take,..*.. FOB

lltRBSNE BITTCrS

COLDSI
JUNIOR RED CROSS 

WORK AT ROTHESAY
sup-The natural remedy for all common 

ills which bo many people have at 
this time of the year. The Tonic is 
made from the curative principles of 
Dandelion, Mandrake, Burdock, and 
other medicinal herbs, which make 
it quite harmless.

50c. a bottle. Family size, four 
times larger, $1. At most stores.

TRY A BOTTLE
The Bray ley Drug Co,, Limited, SL John. 1LB.

e
Mexico is making amazing progress.

“Even In England we now have oil
fields, and more than one bold thinker is ; business being located on Kenruskeag 
of the opinion that under our coal fields, bridge- After two years he obtained the 

France and ; agency for Philadelphia caramels and 
went to Boston, where he got a start that 
formed the foundation for the big indus
try that was to bring him fame and for
tune.

In 1888 he started in making chocolate 
bon-bons on a small scale, being very 

“The coal miner will disappear. The successful and branching out as his capi- 
remainlng coal measures will be carbon- tal permitted until he had a large fae- 
lzed in toe earth, and the gases piped to tory turning out daily hundreds of 
the surface for conversion into gas fori
working engines that produce electricity. ! - .............. ..... ■1 - — ^

| The residue of gases will be converted 
. . j Into motor-fuel, heavy fuels for Diesel Yam need Dot

(Halifax, NE, April 8.—Important engines, and tar, etc. The pit-heads will , _ • _ _ff
changes in the personnel of the provtn- thus become electrical power houses for ®ntlllFw ulO p»lll» wi
cial highways board were made today. the country.
The resignations of Colonel Thomas “Meantime, as the coal is being ex- 
Cantiey, Percy C. Black, Walter Crowe hausted, shales will be distilled for liquid
and James K. Kellaher, as members of fy^ and beneath the derelict coal mines,
theb oard were accepted by the govern- borings will be made for il.”
ment. W. A. Hendry, chief engineer, The world has èntered the epoch of 
and Reginald MrfZullough, of the engin- liquid fuel. The future promises expan-
eerfng staff, were appointed members of sjon Qf the use of oil to a degree which
the board and with the chaannan, A. S. cann(>t be gauged by present standards.
MacMillan, will carry on the admimstra- 
tion of the hoard.

A Cold may be the entering 
wedge of any disease that flesh is 
heir to.

Dr. Humphreys’ System of Reme
dies covers them all, from Sprue to 
Gout, n Men, Women and Children.

Book on Diseases of “Every Liv
ing Thing”—mailed free.

“7.7” for sale at all Drug and 
Country Stores.

Humphreys’ Homeo. Medicine Co, 
166 William Street, New York.

Soviet Reign of Terror. S. B. McCready of Toronto, junior Red 
Cross organizer, yesterday addressed the 
scholars and teachers at Rothesay Col
legiate School and at the Netherwood 
school for girls at Rothesay. He spoke 
In the Interests of the junior Red Cross 
society apd was gvien a very cordial re
ception at both institutions. It Is prob
able that both will take up the junior 
Red Cross programme shortly. Mr. Mc
Cready left Rothesay for Moncton, where 
he intended to présent the cause of the 
junior Red Cross ' at a public meeting. 
Mrs. G. A. Kuhrlng, convener of the 
progress and activities committee of the 
New Brunswick division of the Red 
Cross, left for Moncton yesterday to at
tend the meeting.

"Many families from North Russia are 
migrating to the south to escape death 
by starvation. At the same time, the 
Soviet authorities have taken steps to 
mobilise the male peasant population and 
•end them a 
Ural, In an

of the peasantry. The crue’S s of 
Austro-Germ an period of occupation 

are as nothing compared with the hor
rors of the Soviet activities in the 
Ukraine."

“The earlier cruelties toward the 
peasant rebels, such as flogging, confisca
tion of farm Implements and depletion 
of their resources, has been followed, the 
article says, “by punitive expeditions, 
wholesale executions, hangings and 
shootings." The peasants In reprisal are 
reported as ambushing Bolshevik detach
ments, many of which "disappear with
out a trace.” Cases are on record, the 
newspaper states, where “communists 
have been buried alive by the score.”

are rich measures of oil.
Germany have their oil measures yet to 
be developed, and only a few days ago 
reports of oil fields In IVIy came to 
hand. Note that the distribution of oil 
Is far wider than that of coal."

Of the future, Mr. Hearne remarks i

way to the north and to the 
effort to combat the rebel-i

CHANGES IN N. S.
HIGHWAYS BOARD

V

X33
$ 2,229.98 

695.73 
916 63 
200.00 RheumatismOPERATION DUE TO 

PLAYING CORNET$ 4,112.34

$ 1,639.56 
1,042.44

268.10 been blowing the cornet too much, A. P. 
268.59 Snowdon,, bandmaster of the Sackville

------------ Citizen’s band, has been obliged to un-
$ 8,108.69 dergo-an operation for the removal of a 

growth on one of his lips. Mr. Snow- 
$ 6,268.17 don has been forced to extra comet play- 

838.13 ing for several years, and for some time 
8,274.93 kis Up has been troubling him.

423.43 ------------- - —«-■-------------

U2 60 BacKache is Gone 
Does Her Own Work

*
General expense:

Travel......... ...............................
Printing .....................................
Advertising...........................1.
Office suppUes and sundries ...

Neuralgia, Neuritis 
Sciatica, Lumbago—
100,000 Canadian men and 
women have proved fay 
actual use that

Templeton's 
Rheumatic 
Capsules
will remove every trace of these 
dread disease* and every ache 
and pain from your body.

Guaranteed to contain no habit- 
forming drug, and to be absolutely harm
less to the heart, kidneys or other organs. 
Prescribed by doctors, sold by druggists, 
$1.00 per box. Trial free at our agencies, 
er write Templetons, 142 KingW.T

Wasson’s Drug Stores,
19 Sydney Street and 711 Main Street, 
In Woodstock by Atherton & McAfee.

,1 I jA
Sackville, April 8—Because he has

HAY FEVER, ASTHMA, CATARRH 
AND CHRONIC BRONCHITIS 

All surrendered their terrible effects upon 
the human bodies of no less than 10,000 
Canadians by use of Buckley’s 2 Bottle 
Treatment. Don’t suffer one minute 
longer. Send today for1 trial size. 10c.

W. K. BUCKLEY,
Mfg. Chemist,

142 Mutual Street, 
Toronto, Onfc

Did Ills 
ever kappeaA HINT FOR SMOKERS.Reimbursements to local communities : 

Woodstock 
Fredericton 
St. John ..
Chatham .
Newcastle 
Milltown .

t" .

TYlenTholatum
Sir Kenelm Digby was wont to gild the 

lily In the matter of perfuming his to
bacco. This was his formula:

Take balm or peru half an ounce, 
seven or eight \drops of oyl of cinamon, 
oyl of cloves five drops, oyl of nutmeg, 
of thyme, of lavender, of fennel, of ani
seeds (all drawn by distillation) of each 
a like quantity, or more or less as you 
Like the odour, and would have it strong
est, incorporate with these half a dram 
of ambergrease; make all these Into a 
paste; which keep in a box; when you 
have filled your pijie of tobacco put 
upon it about the bigness of a pn’s head 
of this composition.

It will make the smoke most pleas
antly odoriferous, both to the takers, and 
to them that come into the room; and 
ones' breath will be sweet all the day 
after. It also comforts the head and 
brains.

WAS SUFFERING FROM
INDIGESTION 1 Cools and heals Burns, 

Scalds, ftc.No Fear of Pains Now
HADI m CANAOA$11,067.16

$ 1,596.33 
1,368.70 

489.05 
763.87

Teachers training:
Summer school teachers
Supplies ........................
Traveling (students) ..
Equipment........... .........
Aid to student teachers study

ing abroad ...........................

Indigestion is one of the worst forms 
of stomach trouble, and many people 
suffer terribly after every meal they eat.
The rising and souring of the food, pains 
In the stomach, heartburn, water brash, 
bdehtng of wind, vomiting shortly after 
eating, etc., are some of the symptoms.

There is no need for any person to be 
_ troubled with indigestion, dyspepsia or

Bass River Point, N. B., April 8— any other stomach trouble if they would
(Special)—“I can’t speak too highly of ^y take Burdock Blood Bitters, which

$26,056.48 Dodd’s Kidney Pills.” So says Mrs gyntajns a combination of nature’s roots,
— pnvpr, William Hutchinson, a highly respected herbS) barlt8 ^ berries i a combination

resident here- Nor 13 Mra- Hutchinson that cm,,* help but put the stomach one-balf above amount The net provin siow to g|ve the reason why she praises
dal outlay was $13,028.24. the old reliable Canadian kidney remedy. Mr. H. H Collins, Norton, N- JL,
Local Payments. “I had a sore back for years and could ^tes: “I was with to* overseas rll, „ r

toT-rrïïttt?r£'££?.s?,Vm
ers* salaries and $-,000 67 far equipment. j^jcjney pj]ls. I took fourteen boxes and enough to be woended and taken pris- w€e'c3 visit ta Amherst, St. John, Fred-
Fredericton spent $1,676.26 for teachers j can 3ay wjth pleasure I am" benefited. ' ontr ‘j wa# a pr|goner for 2% years, and CT'c*on, Sackville and other places to
while tV oodstock and Carleton county j my back now and I do all j the food Kiev us was not good, at Canada. Mr. Richardson also spent sev-spent $4,570 for salaries and $3,659.96 for ^ow/worto” . j Z^lCdl eral weeks at the Jordan Memorial San-
eqmpment. , . . Women all over .Canada use and praise WM suffering from indigestion. When I .atorlum, River Glade. He served three

A summary of accomplishments is giv- Dodd,s Kidney pflls. If you don’t know cm, home In July, 1919, I was nearly a years overseas in the Canadian army
en as follows: , the reason why, ask your neighbors wreck. I was told to use Burdock Blood and contracted a slight lung trouble

Dunng the first year’s operation the „bout Dodd.g Kidney PUls. Bitters. 1 did so and found great relief, which has been botoenng hhn ever since
New Brunswick Vocational Act has pro- ------------- > -«— -------------- ^ „„ now rat without fear of pains his discharge. He took treatment at the
vided a day vocational service m one CHILDREN TO HAVE TOWN and sickness I would recommend B.B.B. sanatorium and became greatly improved
county, evemng schools- in seven com- -------- ap who'suffer from indigestion.” Lin health. Mr. Richardson has resumed
munities and short gas engine courses South Carolina Estate Makes Burdock Blood Bitters has been on the work at the Parkhurst Trunk factory
in elevran other districts. Definite day Salvation Army Project Possible. market for over forty years, and during and will live with his sister, Mrs. R. E.
coursesTrave been taken by tity-two pu- - —----- that time has mark , reputation seeonÜ , Morrison, |
pUs. Evening and short courses have w W. Burgess, a manufacturer, of to none for relieving all stomach troubles, j son, although a naturalized American,
been completed by 1,699 men and worn- GreenTi]|C) g c., has made a gift of 106 Manufactured onlv by The T. MUburn ! citizen fought for his home land,
en. Seventy teachers have been em- acres of land ten mlles from his home Co- Limited. Toronto, Ont.
p oyed E,ght>-one prospective vocation- to the Salvation Amny to be used as a ^ ------------- ------
&1 teachers have been given an intensive jte f children’s village, according BUILDING IN HALIFAX
summer course and fifteen have been as- ; to announceme„t made today at the U
sisted to take more extensive courses headquarters of the Army, 122 West (Halifax Chronicle)
abroad. Several pages of the report Fau^cnth strcet. A bufldtog c“tract~ ^ne who is a
tohifc^itroversv '* ^ th“ SL In ««opting the gift, Commander Ev- good friend laboI.f Said to the Herald
John Controversy. angeline Booth has promised that the ! todav that the betrinninir of buildingOttawaUarenal^T8in«)riK)ratadninntiienre- , will become a'reality within ten dispute!
uttawa are also mcorporatqp in me re-, year8 wm contain schools, a lios- w„„„ He said he was
drera dlhve" d“by L “w. Simms of St" Pifcd.’ a ^U.rCh’ ,and ot*ier town. build- willing^ pay to toe'face of living being 
John before the ^New Brunswick Edu- “55, in ,add!t.lf1' ,to the homes where its cheaper the same rates he paid last year
catonTCtitute at Fredericton to June, ‘^^""cTto throughouT to! but that enters who last year re-
1020 • the streets of big cities throughout the ceived seventy cents an hour were now

United States are to live. demanding eighty cents an hour and that
A peach orchard which now forms brickl ?3 who'Were paid 91 cents an 

part of the land is to remain intad, but hour now wanted more than one dollar 
the remainder of the land will be divid- an j10ur
ed into building lots and streets. The „ said h willing to pay good

emigrated from the United Kingdom to JaPd ?Jom°^S eîeratton'“that^omm^s bricklayers one dollar an hour but that 
all parts of the world In the year 1920, riew of Greenville^ ndZÏ he couldn’t 8ee his waJ dear 1
compared to 146,985 In 1919 and 889,394 aJ"Zl territory all that rate. He was, however wilting --------
in 1913 More than ^thirds of the 'The "modH vUUge is to be a memorial ta make the last, year rate a minimum.
toegRHtonh Empire, onThrif ^Sfh'fg^^r^en^an^unrS^l Mr and Mrs. Charles A Clark have —
to British North America. The number * A ^nvTeadere^ announced the engagement of their eldest
emigrating to the United States was 76r- dream of Salvation^ Army leaders. daughter, Miss E. Jean, to Stanley S-
8H, about three time, the number In _ moRAL SOQETY PLANS. ' p^Tto°e latter ’̂ri of to^t^MM '

On the other hand. Immigration to

WILL ASK PREMIER 
NORRIS TO RESIGN

WHY NEW BRUNSWICK WOMAN 
PRAISES DODDS KIDNEY 

PILLS. MY TIRED FEET 
ACHED FOR T

Winnipeg, April 8—The Labor group 
In the legislature will present on Tues
day a- motion calling upon the Norr'u 
government to vacate office and turn over 
the administration to a cabinet composed 

representatives of the various groups 
the. order of their numerical repre

sentation in the house.

1,695.34 Mrs. William Hutchinson, Who Suffered 
for Years, Tells How She Was Bene

fited by Dodd’s Kidney Pills.$ 5,893.29 

,. 1,855.00
Equipment for itinerant motor 

mechanics course
oroata

£
Total expenditure

Let your sore, swollen, aching feet 
spread out to a bath of "Tlx.”

Just take your shoes off and then put 
those weary, shoe-crinkled, aching, burn
ing, corn-pestered, bunion-tortured feet 
of yours in a “Tiz” bath. Your toes 
will wriggle with joy; they’ll look up 
at you and almost talk and then they’ll' 
take another dive in that “Tiz” bath.

When your feet feel like lumps of 
lead—all tired out—just try "Tiz.” It’s 
grand—it’s glorious. Your feet will 
dance with joy; also you will find all 
pain gone from corns, callouses and 
bunions.

There’s nothing like “Tla." IPs the 
only remedy that draws out all the 
poisonous exudations which puff up your 
feet and cause foot torture.

Get a box of “Tix” at any drug or 
departmental store—don’t wait Ah ! 
how glad your feet get; how comfort
able your shoes feel. You can wear 
shoes a size smaller if you desire.

A NEW GREEK
PRIME MINISTER

Bangor”SETTLED IN "A Mass of Sores 
No Sleep 

Unhappy Days”
Athens, April 8—Demetrioa Gounarls, 

minister of war, has been named premier 
to succeed M. Kalogeropoulos, who re
signed. M. Thectekls, minister of jus
tice, will take the portfolio of minister 

* of war, while George P. Baltaxis becomes 
minister of foreign affairs. writes Mrs. Orange Harvey of Danville,

Quebec "I doctored with the doctors
"nttleofeDflD.lD.f ATONCEMY #ACB 
GOT BETTER I Died hftlf a bottle only 
and have been entirely well ever since.

Why not see if half a bottle will relieve foot 
c«se of skin disease, too—on our guarantee that 
the first bottle will show results er your money 
back? Itching stops on the in*tant $1.00 a 

Try D. D D. Soap- too.

bo

D.D.O
<S£ lottnrn for Skin Disease

Bower street. Mr. Rlchard-

E. Clinton Brown, Druggist, 
St. John, N. B.Buoyant spirits and a zest for the work 

Hrt the day are never found in company 
I with a constipated condition.
[ Autointoxication, or self-poisoning re- 
zralts from the accumulation, of waste 
-matter to the lower intestine. Its 111- 
(•ffecta are manifested commonly in bead- 
caches, Indigestion, piles, impure blood or 
jeleeplessness, and particularly in harden
ing of the arteries and heart trouble.

Internal bathing is the one sure means 
mt cleansing the Intestinal tract, and 
weeping the system in the state which 
jeerfact health demands. Medicines only 
Horce nature, while internal bathing 
tgmtly assista ber.

The effects of the Internal Bath—the 
jgdentiOc application of warm water by 
means of "The J. B. L. Cascade”—Is an 
Bn mediate Invlgoration of the entire sys- 

<4em. ft restores vim, confidence, and the 
et, health.

Mrs. Robert Gordon, 422 Cadillac 
Street, Montreal, Que., writes: “I can
not speak too highly of the J. B. L. Cas
cade. It has saved my life. I have been 
troubled with constipation, piles and ul- 

ition of the bowels for years, have 
only been using the Cascade for three 
months, and am happy to be doing my 
own work again after having been laid 
■p for many months. I would not take 
■He hundred dollars for my Cascade if 1 
lould not procure another."

The J. B. L. Cascade is the only per
fect appliance for Internal Bathing, It 
I shown and explained at Clinton E. 
(Town’s and F. W. Monro’s, druggists, 
t. John. Telephone or write to them 
»r hec booklet, “Why Man of Today Is 
llfly 50 per cent Efficient”—or telephone 
r write to Tyrrell’s Hygienic Institute, 
$8 College street, Toronto.

o'

Cause of 
Early Old Age <7

The celebrated Dr. Mlchenhoff, t 
an authority on early old age, Y 
says that It is “caused by poisons ■ ■ 
generated to the Intestine." When f 
■rout stomach digests food proper
ly It is absorbée without forming <p 
poisonous matter. .Poisons bring 
on early old age and premature 
death. 15 to 30 drops of “Sdgel's 
Syrup” after meals makes your 
digestion sound. 10 )

<$>» »$>♦»■»♦
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A

BRITISH EMIGRANTS.

BD$Statistics issued by the British Board 
of Trade disclose that 284,821 persons

»
9L

0®

AspirinThe St John Choral Society, at a 
Great Britain from other countries meeting of the executive last night, de- 
totalled 86,055 persons to 1920, compared | cided to hold a concert in the near future 
to 98,023 In 1919, and 86,709 to 1918. The j and to bring a violinist and a ’cellist 
figures apply to emigrants and Immi-1 from Montreal to take part in the pro
grants of British nationality only. | gramme. The two musicians who will

The detailed returns received by the be imported for the occasion are among 
Foreign Information Department of the the highest talent in Canada. The mera- 
Bankers’ Trust Company of New York hers of the society themselves can boast 
Indicate the principal movements as botli of talent and of excellent training, 
follows : Their part of the programme should re

flect great credit on St. John. Although 
the numbers of the choral society are not 

Emigrants to: 1920. 1919- large practices have been held regularly
British North America. 118,887 79,109 i every week during the winter and those
Australia, etc. ..............  48,827 17,000 who were Interested In the work have
British South Africa .. 16,157 4,766 gone very regularly.
India .............................. 12488 7,771
United States ............... 76,877 23367

Immigrants from:
British North America. 24.841 84A85 

16,422
British South Africa .. 7,818
India ...................
United States . -

Nothing Else is Aspirin
Have Beautiful Hair
Beautiful hair—lustrous, 
thick, wavy—means 
healthy hair. Del may’s 
Vitalene French Hair Tonic 
will make hair healthy. You will 
be delighted with this tonic— 
it is unexcelled as a hair vigor. 
Price One Dollor for a generous 
sized bottle. If not obtainable

Warning! Unless you see the name "Bayer" on tablets,, 
you are not getting Aspirin at all.
Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by

6bÆ. ^
Neuritis, Lumbago, and pain generally. Made in Canada.

Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets cost but a few oenta—Larger pwfcag*.

».nur«tur«- »

I
British Migration.

m
a at your

druggist, direct from Scobell Drug Co. 
Limited. Montreal.JULIE OPP DEAD 3

For sal#» bvNew York, April 8—Mrs. William Fay- 
8,475 ersham, who while she was on the stage 
6,215 [ was known as Julie Opp, died here today 

11,999 12,288 ! at the Post Graduate hospital following
17,064 20>571 an operation^

j&e? thep! J. BENSON MAHONEY.Australia, etc.

i \ \

T
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ITCHY ECZEMA
kRashOnFaceAndlimbs. 

Cuticura Heals.
"I had been troubled with eczema 

on my face which took the form of a 
rash.
limbs and they itched very much, 
causing me to scratch them until 
they were bleeding. The rash would 
often keep me awake at night.

“ I tried some remedies, which 
failed, and then thought 1 would try 
Cuticura Soap and Ointment. It 
was not long till the rash began to 
disappear, and I used three cakes of 
Soap and four boxes of Ointment, 
which healed me.” (Signed) W. M 
Hymera, Paris, Ont., Sept. 12, 1919.

Cuticura Soap to cleanse, Cuticura 
Ointment to soothe and heal.
Soap 25c, Ointment 25 end SOc. Sold 

.. ughouttheDominion. Canadian Depot: 
Lymans, Limited, St. Paul St., Montreal. 
MTCuticurs Soap shaves without mug.

Later it broke out on my

thro

STOP SELF-POISONING 
BY REMOVING CAUSE

Internal Bathing Reaches Source 
of Trouble, Cleanses and 

Purifies.

YJ-j

Î *
: 4;

RIGA WATER
Ml I* VI *

II \RiTi U' i'nvsni’VTJON

s
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COUGH REMEDY

CHAMBERLAINS
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IMPERIAL-Ust Day!Return of the Screen’s Greatest Mother 
VERA GORDON HERE MONDAY

They Are The I “THE IMPERIAL SII Fifty Very 
Talk of The Town | MINIATURES” || Clever Kiddies 

In Their Merry and Entrancing Fairy-FantasyÜms .. . «

»BEAUTY AND THE BEASTii
. I k

UNIQUE 3 TIMES TODAY—At 2,4 and 8 p. m.4 1

NOTE: Two Performances of Operetta at the Matinee.TODAY

' presents \

TOM MIX)
9heitoadt 

Demon i

CHARLIE RAY TODAY’S STAR !!

s p;

MME In The Exciting Yet Laughable “The Village Sleuth**:

mmm .-m
.

! Our New 
Serial

Second
EpisodeJpJl'.H

i MAT.—Everybody 15c. j| W6HT-15c. 25c. as usual
_^droMufs crownta. 

itfnj .in a romantic relt
WILLIAM FOX.

VERA60RD9N in "THE 6MATEST LOVE'Seted-picture

In a Better Human Story Than “Humoresque.”

h )
V V J2$L Om /

I

\

The Greatest Love’ WILLIAM
FARNUM

&}he
Adventurer

i
epwiLL FILL YOUR HEART TO OVERFLOWING. 

Burton Holmes Travelogue—Topics of the Day- 
Fox News

IJli

COMING
ALL NEXT WEEK

Vjfnarm BY i-uor» sntincnrmxscm irj.6oswrnm»»iBlack’s alleys last night, taking three 
points. The score was 1125 to 1101-

Four For Corona.
In a girls’ League match bowled on 

the G. W. V. A. alleys on Thursday 
evening the Corona Company 
points from theTmperial Oil team. The 
scores follow:

See Hat” DINTY”
MARSHAL NEILAN'S 

SPEED BURST DRAMA 
The Special Picture that is 

Causing a Riot Everywhere.
DON’T MISS IT.

pion, In a ten-round no-decision bout 
here tonight Newsaper sport writers 
at the ringside gave Montreal seven 
rounds, Lynch one and called two even. 
Montreal weighed 118 pounds and Lynch 
118%. _______ .

BOWLING.

SPORT « OF 
A DAY; HOME

took four

PALACE THEATRECorona Co, .Ltd-
Total Avg.Misses

Blakslce ..... 
Robinson ... 
MacVicar ... 
Cawley ..... 

Griffin ............

/Mon. and Tues.57 75 208 
68 64 201 
62 68 202 
88 65 288 
79 66 212

Match Game.
A match game between the Macaulay 

team and the team of the Bakers’ Union 
was played last evening on the Victoria 
alleys and the Bakers took three points 
to the Macaulay’s one. Summary:

QUEEN SQUARE THEATREteam scoring an even number of baskets 
so that the game ended by 27 to 25. 
Before the game the local team enter
tained the visitors to dinner at Bond's 
resturant and upon the conclusion of the 
contest the Moncton boys were enter
tained by the “High Y” and the senior 
girls In the Y. M. C. I. hall. Some of 
the members of the visiting team went 
home last night while others stayed over 
until this morning.

The line-up was as follows:
Moncton. Y. M. C, T.

659 854 888 1051
Imperial Oil Co.

Total Avg. 
Harrington .. 74 70 69 218 71
Rogers .........  75 71 64 210 70

Vain Doorselar 49 78 62 184 611-8
62 58 57 177 59 

McKenna ... 56 78 72 201 67

816 845 824 985

Big Special Week-End Feature
Paramount Pictures Present

MissesTHE RING. Macaulay Bros— Total. Avg.
Doucette .......... 71 78 78 227 75 2-3

73 86 69 228 76
77 71 76 224 742-3
98 86 83 267 89
98 83 82 268 87 2-8

Siegel Defeats Lewis.
Boston, April 8. — Nate Siegel of I Rawlings 

awarded the decision in a Jones ... Willis “HELIOTROPE”tevere, was , ,, ,
cn-round bout here tonight over Ted Hodges . 
“Kid” Lewis of England. Both men are Davidson 
welter-weights. A thrilling and appealing drama of a father’s 

love and sacrifice for his daughter’s happiness.
Matinee, 10c. Evening, 15c.

Also Mack Sennett Comedy

CHESS. The maritime indoor amateur swim-417 404 886 1209 Masters In Contest,Borman Gets Decision.

m...............$•»»».”
over Roy M^ore of St. Paul and Chicago Stackhouse .... 82 85 82 249 83 
In their twelve round bout here tonight. Philips 
Moore excelled somewhat In in-flghting Angel 
but Burman punished him at long range, r arnham

Young Montreal Wins.
Cleveland, O, April 8.—Young Mont

real of Providence (R.I.) decisively out
pointed Joe Lyncn, bantamweight cliam-

ming championships will take place this 
evening In the Y. M. C. I. A large 
number of entries have been received 
among them quite a few outside entries 
including Benny Marshall, of Halifax, 
maritime outdoor champion, and Law- 

Beazley, of Dartmouth. The offi
cials have been chosen and everything 
is In readiness for the meet which should 
be very interesting as there arc many 
good swimmers competing and the boys 

been well trained. The complete

Total Avg.Bakers’ Union— Centre.Havana, April 9—The tenth game of 
the international chess match between 
Capabalnca and Lasker begun at Mar- - 
ianao last night, was adjourned earlywwvse^ " 
this morning after thirty moves. Lasker y 
sealed his thirty-first move and will he 
the first to begin play tonight.

Colpftts Fraser
Forwards.

67 92 72 231 77
81 98 86 265 881-3
89 81 73 243 81

Tanzman
McCrossln

Defence.
4-9... O’Connor 

Dobblestein
Brown .. 
Chandler rence403 436 389 1228 

McAvlty League.
The King Street Specials took four 

points from the King Street Office team 
“ in the McAvity Bowling League game 

the Victoria alleys last night Sum-

Total. Avg. 
252 84 
269 89 2-3 
245 812-3 
235 78 2-3 
263 87 2-3

Spares.MONCTON LOSES TO
Y. M. C. I. BY TWO

RiordanSleeves
Palmer 7

ent to turn out paper, It Is the intention 
of the operating company to enlarge the 
plant so as to make a finished product. 
The sample received is high grade spruce 
pulp, but hemlock will also be ground in 
quantity for newsprint purposes.

The Forest Service has tried for many 
years to establish a pulp mill in Alaska, 
but the pioneering difficulties attending 
such an enterprise, coupled with the pre
vailing low prices for pulp and papery 
have prevented development of the In
dustry. It was not until the summer of 
1920 that the first mill was built. The 
first run of pulp was made on Jan. 24.

“The Tongass National Forest of 
Alaska,” said Chief Forester W. B. 
Greeley, “contains 70,000,000,000 feet of 
timber, sufficient to meet one-third of 
the pulp and paper requirements of the 
United States. There is also a tremend
ous amount of undeveloped water power, 
from which probably a quarter million 
horse poster could be obtained. An 
area containing 2,000,000,000 feet of pulp
making timber will be placed on the 
market soon by the Forest Service in 
response to inquiries from prospective 
paper manufacturers.”

Second heat: Hayes, Goughian, Stephens, 
Hanson.

Plunge—Holder, Kee, Burton, Riordan, 
Spittal, Leclair, Nugent, Hayes, Gough
ian, Pete McGourty, Webber, Hanson, 
Beazley. v

Neat diving—Johnson, Burton, Kee, 
Art Peterson, Hayes, Poyas, Webber, 
Maxwell, Holder, Wall, Stephens, Jones, 
Mclnnis.

Orioles, 301 Shari:, nave
list of entries is as follows:In one of the closest and most interest-

close throughout and the first period 
finished with the Y. M. C. I. in the lead 
the score being 18 to 16. The next 
period was very closely contested eael:

The Orioles defeated the Sharks onon Open Events.
Twenty-five free—First heat: Wil

liams, McCarthy, Marshall. Second heat:
Peterson, Smith, Anderson, Burton.
Third heat: Stoney, Kdrr, Mooney.

One hundred free—First heat: Kerr,
Stoney, Peterson, Smith, Anderson. Sec- 
one heat: Tom McGinnis, Weekes, Len
nox, Williams, Marshall. ______

Two hundred and twenty fre^-Tom ^ ,eg Qf the First “Run” Received 
McGinnis, Marshall, Smith, Kee, Stoney, y p-
Kerr, Anderson, Williams. '

Twenty-five back-First heat: Lennox, A ^ ,ndustry ,, being developed in 
Kerr, Mooney, Gallagher. Second heat. AUska_ The mftnufacturing of wood 
Holder, Smith, Weekes, Johnson, Cou^i- pu]p there wi„ greatly alleviate the 

. ^ i rc^ ea ‘ 3 ’ ’ scarcity of newsprint paper throughout
ri-ih v » . . . », Morin, the United States. Samples of the first
Fifty breast—- ... . 1 7, “run” from a new mill near Juneau, in

nis, Marshal, Tom Mct^imis, Mooney^ ^ Tongasg National Forest, have just 
Second heat: McCarthy, Anderson, Len ^ by United States Forest
”ox’ MurP y- - , ’ service officials, who say that this marks
Co“Bhlan’ Mr«h!’n K^rf Murnhv Bur- another milestone of progress in pulp 

Plunge—Marshall, Kerr, Murphy, Bur pr((duction for the newsprint industry.
ton, Smith, Lennox. Spitta1, Pete Mc P The mill which produced this wood
Gourty, Weekes, Anderson, Mike Mc ! Jp ig the flrst of lts klnd in the ter-
oourty, Lcelair, Gilbert _ rltory, and is operated by hydro-electric

'tf finl, Fta Me- power. It has a capacity of twenty tons
Pemberton, Kerr, riero Peterson, jmc- 1 _ w;th nower resourcesCarthy Nixon, Mooney, Art Peterson, £j^bVf^ increasing output to
Marshall. ggo tons. While not equipped at pres-

niary:
Specials—

Henderson .... 81 89 
Dixon . - 
Hoyt .. .
Lelacheur 
Cornfield

:

92 88 
87 79 
79 76 
83 77

ALASKAN WOOD PULP.422 409 1264 ST. JOHN 37 10 20Total.Office—■
Turner ..
Bewick ..
Stephenson .... 69 71 
Cummings 
Legge ...

98 98 
67 81

294
227 It’s a pretty strong- 

claim to say a cigar is 
the best on the Con
tinent

But we claim this dis
tinction in the 7c field 
for the Pippin.

7c will entitle you to 
one — a quarter will 
secure you 4.

223
22776 74 

79 76 234 (Canadian Press Despatch) 
Halifax, April 8—The Wanderers’ 

basketball team reached the climax of 
their season’s honors tonight by defeat
ing the St. John contenders for the mari
time championship before a crowded gal
lery at the Y. M. C. A. gymnasium. 
With nine points to make up from the 
previous game, and witli a decided handi
cap of weight to play against, the local 
boys drove the 'ball through for thirty- 

points, and held their opponents 
to an even twenty points.

The line-up of the teams was as fol
lows:

?.. John.

Willett ...
Smith___

Evans ....

Nixon ....
Marshall ..

Urquhart .

Ian.
889 400 416 1205 

Wellington League,
The Nasliwaak Pulp & Paper Com

pany took three points from the Customs 
House on the G. W. V. A. alleys last 
night, the score being 1231 to 1218.

Customs House— Total. Avg.
Wills ............. 76 90 91 257 85 2-3

! Coholan ............. 79 88 90 247 821-3
| Duminie .........  09 82 70 225 75
!r„»s ..................79' 86 95 260 86 2-3
I Willet ............... 77 73 79 229 761-3

seven
Thm WanT ”1

Ad WayUSE
380 419 419 1218 Seventeen Class.Wanderers.Total. Avg. 

259 86 1-3 
251 88 2-8 
268 891-8 
228 76 
225 75

Nasliwaak Pulp— 
Archer ..
House ...
Kilpatrick 
Dummie .
Gray ....

Seventy-five free—First heat: Williams, 
Rubins, Holder, Kee. Second heati 
Hayes, Webber, Hanson, Art Peterson, 
Beazley, Burton, Poyas, Britt, Goughian.

Twenty-five back—First heat: Hayes, 
Hanson, Maxwell, Kee. Second heat: 
Holder, Poyas, Mclnnis, Beazley. Third 
heat: Webber, Coughlan, Johnson, Bur-

Forwards. 74 69 
. 77 96 
.100 88 
. 76 73 
. 69 82

MacCoy 
.. Pacey

Centre
Lane•LENS, BROWN A BICHAT 

84. John. K P,
Guards

McLeod 
. Hattie896 428 407 1231 

Fairs’ Team Defeats Thorne’s.
The team of Frank Fales & Sons, Ltd., 

defeated W. H. Thorne & Co, Ltd, on

ISubstitutes ton.
Twenty-five breast—First heat: Beaa- 

ley, Poyas, Mclnnis, Klim an. Burton,,
.... Scwartz 
...... YoungUnion Maoe. Every package bear» 

the Union Label■

<

ALLUNIQUE NEXT
WEEK

!

And you'll clench your firsts yourself when 
that pretty girl under the swinging 

knife.—ITS THRILLS!

“I wish I had been gooder to her," said 
Dinty, when his mother died. You 11 hear 
sobs—ITS SORROW!

How they will laugh at the Fighting Irish Newsie; 
at Sooty Face and Chinky—IT’S FUN I

you see

/
Everyone *11 be happy when Dinty and 

Sooty Face and Chinky come to the rescue.—»
ITS PUNCH!

When the lover finds his sweetheart in 
the clutch of a Chinese slave dealer, you’llTheir few Happy Moments will bring a great big 

lump in your throat—IT’S PATHOS swear—ITS INTRIQUE! j >
" Marshall Nellan Production 

•OINTY'with Wesley Barry

“DintyV Will Peligtit Young and Old—Married and Single!
PRICES SLIGHTLY INCREASED: MATINEEr—CHILDREN 10c, ADULTS 25. EVENING—BALCONY 25c, LOWER FLOOR 35c 

Remember, a Prize of $5.00 will be given Saturday Afternoon to the child most closely resembling DINTY
/

Charlie Ray, Kiddies Operetta and New Serial Today

MULLHOLLAND. THE HATTER 
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadien High 

Grade Hat» and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furnishings, Rain
coats, Umbrellas, Trouser», Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunks, 
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for high grade 
goodi.

Look for Electric Sign. Throe 302# 
Store Open Evening».

7 WATERLOO ST. (Neat Union St)Mulholland

l
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THE GREATEST OF THEM ALL!'ll

t9

A
1 à

„ UNA CLAYTON
Assisted by Herbert L. Griffin, presenting her latest original 

Comedy Playlet, “KEEP SMILIN’."
a

GRACE andEVANS and MILLER
Comedy Blackface 
Dancing Novelty.

HALLIE DeBEERS
.A Dainty Revue-ette of 
Vocal and Dancing Gema.

HAL and FRANCIS 
Novelty Comedy Skit—“Town and Country."I

FLOTTOM BROS.
Comedv Acrobatic 

Whirl

Serial Drama

BRIDE 13

POOR DOCUMENTI
I

“THE SON OF TARZAN"

Pacific 
Dairies 
Ice Cream
will shortly be made in 
our new plant, the most 
up-to-date plant in the 
Dominion.

PACIFIC DAIRIES
LIMITED

St. John, N, B.
Main 2625Main 2624.

THE CONFESSION”ii
THE NEW

The Only Photoplay Ever Endorsed by The Catholic 
National Board of Censors.Gaiety Tells How a Priest Holds to His Confessional Vows, Even 

Though His Brother's Life Hangs in The Balance.
The Most Stupendously Dramatic And Intense Story 

Ever Portrayed on Canvas.
A Tale Which Will Interest, Thrill and Enthrall All 

Denominations Alike.

MONDAY AND 
TUESDAY

Usual Prices
10c, 15c 
15c, 25c

Matinee
Evening

99DINTY16

Second helpings are the 

rule whenever you serve

PURITY ICE CREAM.
The whole family wants 

"more” of that mighty 

good dessert. 

Conveniently near your 

home is a store where 

Purity is sold. Ask for it 

by name.

PURITY
ICE CREAM CO.

LIMITED
"The Cream of Quality" 

Stanley Street, 
'Phone Main 4234 

St John, N. B.
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/'ALRI6HT SPORT,
\ LET DER L RHAPSODY 
^ COMMENCE??J

THE CAPTAIN 
AND THE KIDS

S^i§ !/X
Cjx ^

/ ILH

i I
Directed bg

!

R. DIRKSRV )
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L NÉll.BY GOUY EARL, 
NUN COULD SVEAR 
&Y AFRICA BY DER 

S LOOKS OF DER, ri 
\ IMPORT!?/-7 \i

Çri ITS .IMPORTED 
talAClV ENGLISH 
J BREAKFAST "Oit> (HAP 
YOU KNOW, THE KIND 
STHAT MOTHAVi USE ( 
Htq MAKE - HAW *J

JW\ SURELl OLD 
TOP- TOST AS SOON 
AS 3YMES MAKES A 
BiT ov TEA, VAT'LL 

TOLLY WELL GIVE f 
XYOU ft LlFT?j

YEP EARL- A 7’ÜÊWÎCH) 
ISS VAlTlNb ME IN I1EX*L
ico so soon i get"Cere

MEBBE TOO CAN r— 
HURRY ALONG DER.

L WEDITlON.VOTt;

>v Htve ?, V 
vorsship conn L
I OUT FOR. A Ca. LY J 
(GOOD TIMl-THEM
Wwi imo a 
Vnnv like "TrtiuJ

VJEU, I DECLARE*. Y 
CHEERO, OLD CHAP- L 

| WHAT IN THE WORLD' 
V ARE TOU DOINO OUT, 
S/ERL EH?Jr-^

nell.vell! IF IT
AINT DER EARL 
T OF STILTON”
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